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IS GUILTY ON LIKELY TO FUEL FAMINE 
ALJJOUNTS JURY TRIS

AFTERNOON

SCHEME MAY BE 
EXTENDED TO 

NEW BRUNSWICK
SHOWS NET 

PROFIT OF 
$142,180

VICTORY ALL 
■ALONG LINE 

FOR CANADA
HIGHLAND 
LADS MAY SEE 

CORONATION
IN ALBERTA

Boston, Jan. 16—(Special)—William H. 
Taylor, the negro charged with chaining 
and otherwise shamefully treating his 
wife, Margaret, formerly of Amherst and 
Moncton, was found guilty on all counts 
today. He will be sentenced later.

Regina, Jan. 16—'There are grave fears 
of a fuel famine in many parts of the 
province. In Regina some of the coal 
dealers have already exhausted supplies. 

. while others will soon be out. At Qu‘-
Defence in New Yew’s Eve j Appelle, scarcity of fuel has resulted in

shutting down of light plants.

Some Millions of Toronto, Eng
lish and Scotch Capitalists

Practically all of Dominion’s 
Fishery Contentions Are 

Confirmed
!

In ItAnnual Meeting of Bank of 
New Brunswick Held 

Today

Head of Montreal Cadets 
Working to Take Battalion 

Across

Case tyas Been 
Completed Buy Farm Lands and Convert 

Them Into Market Gardens, 
Also Raise Poultry and Pigs 
and Bring Out Immigrants from 
Old Country

“If Reciprocity Negotiations,”
Says Special Despatch, End as 
Favorably, “Canada Will Have:
Reason to Bless Day Fielding
and Paterson Came to Wasn- The assault case bought against Robert

Nichols by Mrs. Ellen Sutherland, was re-
James Manchester is Re-elected ~ / | wwd this morning in the police court and Replies to Statements Made By Nearly Coldest Night of Year—

ProciA.nl n, u/ u, | -------------- hearipg the evidence of Mrs. Nnchoîs Witnesses for the Crown—De- Ralston and Flowers ChosePresident and Dr. W. W. White, Montreal, Jan. IS-A Washington special a"d her husband wan dismissed , fence Lawyers Sum liD and Are .
Vice-President — Three New.au u ,,... The trouble was over the water Mrs. icnce Lawyers aum up ana nre Ifial Bv Jurv

R " L rk . t0 the Herald 8ays:-If the rec.proc.ty ne- Sutherland claiming that she eouId not get Followed by the Recorder - y y
Drancnes OT CMC Dank vJpCflCd gotiations come out as favorably to Can- any when tl^ey were using it down stairs. folH in f*nt F
During Year ada as the fishery negotiating did, the Asked if she desired to ask the witnesss vOIO in VOUrl

people of Canada will have reason to bless an>' questions, Mrs. Sutherland asked, j
the day that Messrs. Fielding and Pat- cto2dNhe^oor.'^vin “voT'Le^at^tr ^"i The case of the eleven young men charg- 
terson came to Washington. The final The Witness: “I called you ’nothing. l!ed with being members of an unlawful as- 

of the Bank of New Brunswick was held terms of the fishery agreement were not said dear me, Sheffield «street has broken sembly on New Year’s Eve will probably 
at noon today when the report of the raade public here on Saturday night, be- loose again.” ;go to the jury this afternoon, as the case
directors for the past year was presented, ^ore Sir Alan Aylesworth and Hon. L. P. *, ,r9‘^ an ou c e me a îe

Brodeur left but the Herald has the best fierL, . street‘ . , , .
oi reasons tor belie vine that nractie&Uv all This was denied by the 'witness.

100 on the year’s transactions. Quarterly 0l the Canadian contentions were confirm- Mrs- Sutherland “Why did y op say when ants, and the citing of arguments by the 
dividends at the rate of 13 per cent, had ed. y°u me with Mrs. Hewett that we had counsel for both sides,
been paid to the shareholders and a sub-1 H was contended that Sunday should be a ^ottla „and were going ul16talrs to liave

regarded as a close season on the fishing a drinfe- 
grounds, " and to this the Gloucester fisher
men objected on account of the loss of , . , .

finally agreed that Sunday Etcher knife in the face of my husband morning, and 
" when he went to the door and told you we 

had no water up stairs, and threaten to 
scald him?” I

Witness: "I didn’t.”

FOURTEEN BELOW 
IN FREDERICTON

MRS. SUTHERLAND 
' ASKS SOME QUESTIONS DEFENDANTS TESTIFYFINANCIAL STATEMENT ; WOULD NUMBER 20Ü

ington”
Toronto, jan. 16—Between two and a Subscriptions Promised to Pay

the Expenses—Lord Stratheona 
Discusses Suggestion That 
Colonial Representatives Have 
Part in the Coronation Cere
monial

half and three million dollars for the pur
chase of farm lands close to Toronto and 
the converting of these farm lands into 
market gardens, small holdings for the rais- 
ing of poultry tind pigs and the settling of 
old country immigrants on the gardens and 
farms, is a scheme decided upon and being

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 16—(Special)— 
With one exception last night, was the 
coldest of the season, the thermometer re
gistering fourteen below.

Charles Ralston and Fred Flowers, in 
jail here charged with robbing Black- 
mot's jewelry store, today elected to be 
tried by jury at the next sitting of the 
county court. The preliminary examina
tion was commenced before Col. Marsh. 
J. W. McOeady appeared for the prose
cution, and P. A. Guthrie for the accused.

Mr. Blackmor identified part of the jew
elry in court as belonging to him.

4
The annual meeting of the shareholders

carried to an apparently successful issue 
by Toronto, English and Scotch capitalists.
If found desirable it will be extended to | jor Lydon, comandant of the Highland 
other places, the lower provinces probably Cadet Battalion materialize, the regiment, 
coming in for a portion.

Montreal, Jan. 16—K the plans of Ma.

was finished for the defence this 
ing, after the examination of the defend-showing a net profit of more than $140,- ■ 200 strong with pipe and bugle bands, will 

1 attend the coronation ceremonies which are 
I to be held in London next June.

■

EXPECTS CANAUA TO
PRODUCE MUCH GOLD

i IThe case was adjourned about 1 o'clock If the permision of the federal govern
ment for the battalion to leave the conn-until 2.30 this afternoon. The atmosphereetantial sum credited to the rest account. 

Tiie meeting was fairly well attended
"Witness: “I didn't.”
Mrs. Sutherland “Why did you shake a! of the court room was very chilly this

some of the jurors wore
try is obtained, he believes, it will be pos- 

! sible to raise sufficient money for the ex- 
Ontario Geologist Believes Do- penses of the trip by public subscription, 

minion is on Eve of World’s Already several large sums have been pro- 
1, , ... . .. . mised by prominent Montrealers in the
Cobalt, Ont., Jan. 16-Harry Smith, the Greatest Mining Movement event of the trip being undertaken.

former Ottawa hockey player, and one of -------------- London, Jan. 16-(Spedal)-Lord Strath-
the famous Smith family, was not only ar- _ _, ,, , „ cona, referring to the suggestion that col-«. *- ™—-« -svsxrizsiii'x: « as stszzsps: s-erris ‘s.-ta

by Charles Alchoro, or that he had brok- • . .. =a==! Porcupine district, Dr. Miller had been h - * i - loyalty to the
en a window. He was not, during the do with any depredation com- very much impressed when he was up ™P d » gnpped as it never has ,
evening, he said, standing alone at the radted’ there. Gold was a metal of which very the suWeated
head of King-street. He heard some one To Mr. Baxter the witness said he was Uttle had been taken out of Canada, and “ f T n ® to “y*
cry “Down to the Labours’ Bell,” and >“ Ip°8 street with Edward he believed that the next few years would „,LL w,11“e„that
saw a crowd, among them Charles Alchom .Malok,n, when the erbwd was making a dis- ^ a great development in this country adequately represented,
run there. Later, he saw Alchom climb turbance. jn that metal.
up the turret at the bell, and hurriedly "tanley Brown another defendant, ad- Of Nickel, he said, that there had been 
come down, when some one shoutdd “Como ™ltted had given Sergt. Caples $100,000,000 worth taken from the Sud-
down, Charlie, here comes two bulls.” when told to move onwards, bury mines, and there was still plenty left.
Jones told of going to different section* . Mr. Baxter he said his reason for be- Canada had so far produced four billion
of the city, and of finally going home, af- in6 >V entworth street was that lie was# tons of iron and Dr. Miller believed that
ter havingx met policeman Perry in Queen waV to his aunt, who lived there was no limit to the time for which
street. He had not damaged any proper- C1?*1€r at or AW Queen street. He went the iron of the country would last. 
if. with the crowd, he said, until it was too

Cross-examined by Mr. Baxter,1 lie said t° visit liis aunt, so he changed hi* 
he was in Lower Cové when box 23 of wnd. There were about 100 people ahead 
tfie .fire alarm sounded. °f him forty or more behind, and in-fact

Mr. Baxter: —ÿôn~ Were in King people ab about him, Wt hc toML Mr. Bax- 
ptreet, did you stoop or act in anv wdv a* ter he was not with “the big crowd.” Writ for Pu«eel| 3S Iceupd-—Tim-
to lead someone to think that ybn had Hoy Foster, zho a defendant in this
thrown or were about to tlirow a stone?” ase, saiil lie followed the crowd about. SCrVâllVC IxOt LlkClV tO Kllfl xT ; t> a Toti 1ft_* r«,

“No, Sir.” Frank Ilàyes denied having done any AmÂII kelson, B. Ç., Jan 1^-A Chinese em-
Mr. Baxter:—“Did you throw anvthinz damage to property. He was pushed into 8 Committed ^icîdr

at all?” Wittrien by the crowd, he said, and to pro- -------------- committed-suicide. here today m a remark-
Jones:—“No, Sir.” - tect himself lie placed his hands before Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 16—The writ for i ^ f„rnao0° C u ' ^ii
Mr. Baxter—“And if anvbodv savs that him, but did not attempt to strike the the bÿe-eiection in the provincial consti- ! ° ■> / t { f ef J Y1 i

you did so, he was not mistaken, but ]v- policeman. tuency of Russell, made vacant by the l l ' tw l?. »Wt e ^
ing?” To Mr. Baxter the witness said he went resignation of A. L. Bonnycastle, Conser- XVhe" dl6CO'ered hls body was almost coa"

“Yes, Sir, that is right.” hoiiie after meeting two friends, Wm. vative member, declared elected after a sum *
H ‘Il r ii a Higgins and Walter Connell, in Union re-count at the last general election, was
Hamilton Called street. issued on Saturday and provides for nom-

This closed the case for Mr. Mullins’ Says Me Went Home When ToM mations on January 28 and polling on Feb-
defendants, and Mr. Wilson’» client, Wm. I XJ.. ...... . ruary 4.
Hamilton, was called. He also denied auy' Wilson wa* called by his counsel. It is not likely that Bonnycastle xviU
acts of violence, but said he had been ~îr‘ ".riYdescribed his actions on again be a candidate. William Vallene,
walking in the wake of the* crowd about "\ew , ear 8 , e* hie admitted having the Liberal candidate, who was declared
twenty or thirty feet, most of the time. on and off a street car in Char- elected on thè poll count, will again carry
While he was walking along Sheffield }o\ie titreety/ and said he went home when the Liberal banner, 
street, two policemen came behind him, told to by the police in Queen Square, 
and one of them struck him across the ; cldon, who said he .belonged
back with his baton. He followed the to Coldbrook, said he had been m the city
crowd merely from curiosity. on the last night of the old year, but had

Mr. Baxter—“Was your curiosity satis- ,d?ne D0 daraa8^- He intended going to
•J ” his sister’s home in Carmarthen street for
“Well, I heard some glas» broken.” the night but it was too late, so he walk-
“And did you follow the procession cd out to his home. A young fellow named

about several streets, remain twenty or Sheehan had advised him not to touch the
thirty feet behind ad straggling along with 1 ights or wires about the street, and lie
out* having vour curiosity gratified any, d*d n°t d<> so.
more than hearing some glass broken?” ' I Fred Green told of seeing Chester Smith 

“That’s all. I just followed the crowd m the crowd ln Kin« Square, but said he
■ did not see him tampering with the trolley 

re_ j on any car.

SLASHES REFEREE;and the old board of directors was re-1 time. It 
elected. ' Speeches were made by Hon. J. should remaizr a day of
A- pT: v,f-^ayw United States objected, to the right
A. P. Barnhill, Dr. W. W. White and of of their veS9Jels aad the ^
James Manchester. All referred to the diana won this

was
their overcoats.rest in treaty IS LODGED IN JAILOn the opening of this morning’s hear
ing, Wm. J. O’Rourke was recalled by 

Mrs. Sutherland; “Why did you call me Mr. Mullin, and answered a few questions, 
soft coal tramp, and tell the milk man 
d to bring milk to me because I wouldn’t

point as well. It was
very satisfactory condition of the banks pointed out that somebody must do the 
affairs and complimented the management necessary policing and that it was impos
ait officials on their capable work. I sible that the United States should do it pa>',for 11 ■ r I , ■

At a meeting of the board of directors, ! in Canadain waters. The right remains Witness: TV by, I didn t. 
following the shareholders' meeting, James Canada’s. The use of purse seines will Mrs. Sutherland: How can you deny 
Manchester was re-elected president and be discontinued, contrary to the wishes thes® things?’’
Dr. W. W. White, vice-president. of the United States, and finally. Canada Jobn IverT. K. C., appeared for Nichol.

will return the right to licensing United 
States fishing vessels, though the word

Following is the report of the directors • ’license” will be changed to “permit,” 
and the financial statement: : which is rather that of a discrimination

The directors beg to present to the share- than a difference, 
holders the following report and state-j in exchange for this big win certain Accident at MidglC Results Fatally 
ments for tile year-ending 31st December, minor concessions have been made with u, .. . D ^

the view of improving the lot of the Glou- '«"IÏS IN6CK Broken
The net profits for the year, after mak- ! tester fiehermen. These concessions have 

ing full provision for interest on deposits, j not been made public either, but they 
rebate on cunrnt discounts, and for all, operate as much for the benefit of 
had and doubtful debts, amount to $142.- the Canadian fisherman as that of his 
18U.44. The following disposition has been | rival, 
made of this:

Quarterly dividends *at the rate of 13 per 
cent., per annum have been declared, 
amounting in all to $100,357A4. To the 
lest account has been added $25,000, to 
the pension fund has been contributed $5 - 
000, there has been written off bank prem
ises $10,000. and the balance of $1,822.90 
has been added to profit and loss account.

The rest account has been further in
creased by the addition of $32,900, being 
the premium on new capital stock sold 
and issued during the year.

The bank has had a satisfactory year, 
mid the increases in the various depart
ments show a continued grpwth of the

Branches of the bank have been opened Toronto, Jan. 16—W. R. Travers, gener-1 B#hn, Jan. ,16 —The German balloon 
I: H.mp.on IK- «Th. m .,.1 - «b. J

Brunswmk, and at H^s^rt, m Nova pcnded Farmers’ Bank, who on Friday wa8 found in a lake in Pomerania Prov-

Petitcodiac have grown sufficiently to war- pIeaded 8uiltV to three counts o£ atealin8 i,,ce Pr«s8'a- toda>; TLe h<?d"lea of both 
vaut their being made regular branches. $40,000, sending false returns to the gov- aeronauts were in the gondola.

The building at Campbellton owned by eminent and altering the bank books was 
the bank was destroyed in the fire that j sentenced to six years in the penietenti- 
devastated that town in July last, but .it, ary tya morning. 
was sufficiently insured, and is now be-1 
ing rebuilt.

I
Jones Denies - 3

The Directors' Report CHARLES WELDON DEAfl
I

FEARFUL SUICIDE 
METHOD EMPLOYED 

BY A CHINAMAN

1910.

—As
home

]$., Jan 16—(Special) 
from load hay at his

Moncton, X. 
result of a fall 
in Hidigic Saturday afternoon, Charles 
Weldon today lies dead in Moncton hos
pital with his neck broken. He was taken 
to the hospital on • Saturday night accom
panied by Dr. Culton of Point De Bute. 
Death occurred this morning.

Mr. Wtidpm was sitting near the edge 
on top of the load of hay with another 
man driving the team anil the wheel of 
tile wagon dropped into a rut and caus
ed him to lose his balance, and fall over 
backwards, striking on the frozen ground.

-*r-w

MANITOBA BYE-ELECTIONSIX YEARS 
SENTENCE

Crawled Unto Furnace ef Hotel in 
Nelson, B. G, and is Roasted 
Alive 1

!
FAR TRAVFRK missing baloon found; run i ntm.no flEAD B0ES ,N 60ND0U

THE JUDGE ORDERS A 
“NOT GUILTY” VERDICT

Hamilton Murder Trial Comes To 
a Sudden TerminationJUDGE JOHNSON DEAD

Magistrate Denison, in passing sentence, Sault Ste Marie. Jan. 16—(Special) —
1 ,ank"inbFrode8rictraeS^ummerrid^and m’^«[«“^"'“«"t'ins^tion of”monetary 6l!%J w« ’sent"“udg^e'of th^District

harlotte street, St. John. These lAve oc-j ff Travera had received-the Limit for the and was called to the bar in 1872. He was 
casioned the increase m the bank premia- three offences to which he pleaded guilty an unsucceseful candidate for the local leg
es account. he would have got twenty-one years. The islature in 1882.'

All the branchca and the head offices magistrate remarked on the serious nature 
have been inspected during the year, and the offences to which Travers confessed f 
independent chartered accountants have hig guilt. Many trusting people had lost * 
certified to the correctness of the balance the 8avin^ of a lifetime. 
e'ieet* “There ia one thing in your favor,” said

the magistrate “you did it under great 
temptation.”

The system under which banks were al
lowed to carry on business without any 
proper government inspection was cri
ticized. With an efficient system of gov
ernment inspection such a condition of af- 

$ 904,731.00 fairs could not have existed. Travers was

REBUILDING THE 
CITIES SHAKEN 

BY EARTHQUAKE

Hamilton, Jan. 16— The Finton trial 
came to a sudden and somewhat unexpected 
end on Saturday evening, unexpected, that _ 
is, in the way the end was reached rath
er than in the result attained.
Crown prosecutor Blackstock had finished 

H putting in rebuttal evidence, Justice Teet-
Messina. Sicily, Jan. 16-Thc re-building z\e asked him if he thought the case was 

of Messina in durable masonry was inaug- strong enough to go to the jury. Mr. 
urated today when the corner stone of j Blackstock recounted the vital points of 
the group of public buildings to be erect- the evidence in justification of the crowns 
ed in the municipality was laid. action.

The ceremony was witnessed by a great 
assemblage and aroused much enthusiasm 
and new hope for the future. The new 
city will be built of stone and concrete.

( tied
After

PEOPLE OF NOTEx

JAMES MANCHESTER, 
President.

to see what they were going to do.”
Mr. Baxter—“And did you carefully 

main about twenty or thirty feet behind Case Closed 
them, so that you could see what they.
had done?” Were you the only strag-1 This closed the case for the defense. Mr.
gler?” [Mullin adreesed the court. “In his argu- At Reggio there will be a similar cere-

“There might have been a few more.” menfc the ot ier day,” he said, “my learned mony formally opening the work of recon- 
“Did you not do anything but stroll Mend said that where an assembly was struction. 

along behind the crowd? Did you not unlawful ;frdp the beginning, a < common 1 T
even shout a little?” j purpose had to be proven.” mHllil I fiDIZCIl III ClfHi

“No, sir. Mr. BaxterX^ere explained what he had lUUIlU LUulVtU IN tAUM
j J. Molsen Smith, brother of Chester defined as a riot or unlawful assembly.
Smith, in answer to H. J. Smith, told of: Mr. Mullin queued authorities in connee- 
having seen the trolley taken off a car tion with the definition of “unlawful 

: in King Square, but could not say who assembly.” It was true, he said, that the 
had done it. There were no police about, riot act would not ha\^ to be read to make
Fred Driscoll «aid he also saw the trolley it uaff^, . I1™ "‘"j* ^ Cincinnati, Ohio, .Tan. 16-Two bodies 
taken from the car. The man who nulled a reni&rk made by the learned recorder in , c

.the trolley off was a big. thick set man, the police court. The learned magistrate tlmVh?i (dnmbcr'°n!,f rmimirr o 
i who resembled one who let down an arc atiked if, he would consider that the police , . , c , , ,1 !' , ' , . rp,1

were two polieenien nearby when the trol- er answered, ‘provided they conlfl hit the , '*! ,‘ir ■' .1 0n,1,?U ’ ’ "ere
ley was taken from the car. ! right leg.’ That shows lie would hot tid»k! {heir ovckoaU WW*

Times’ Gallery of Men and Women 
of Prommence

His lordship then instructed the jury 
to bring in a verdict of not guilty with- V4 
out leaving their seats, which they did.
His Lordship then informed theVprisonqr 
that he was free.

St. John, X. B., 10 Januar>*, 1911.
The general statement up to Dec. 31, 

shows:
Liabilities.

Notes of the bank in circula
tion

’ Deposits not bearing interest .. 1,388,445.31 very dejected when he came into ocurt and 
Deposits bearing interest .. .. 5,686,562.24 looked relieved when lie heard the penalty

72,226,58 which is generally rgaitied as being reason
ably light although the prisoner is fifty-

GAS EXPLOSION MARKS 
THE PORTUGAL STRIKEBalances due to other banks ..

Other liabilities (not included 
under foregoing heads) .. .. 139,495.92 seven years of age.

Capital stock................................
Rest.................................................
Quarterly dividend (payable 3rd

January, 1911)..........................
Balance of profit and loss ac

count .............................................

OTHERS’ ARMS IN RUINS 
OF CINCINNATI FIRE

774,300.00
1,405,025.00

ï Cutting of Main is Blamed on 
Strikers or Their SympathizersA “BOOSTER” HERE I25,162.87 FF.O A SAN DIEGO ,

Vl
Lisbon, Portugal. Jan. 16—An under

ground explosion of gas near the railway- 
terminal last night caused alarm. Three 
workmen were seriously burned and con- 

1 siderable damage to property done. The 
! explosion was due to the gas main having 
been cut by workmen who ate on strike, 
<>r their sympathizers. The railroad 
ice continued today as usual.

28,089.13

Total liabilities........................$10,424,038.05
Assets.

Henry Stewart, Walking Around 
the World to Boom Exposition

. .. $ 287.546.971 

. .. 675,138.25
Specie................... .
Daniinion notes .. .
Deposit with Doipinion govern- 

guvernment (for security of
note circulation).....................

Notes and cheques of other
banks ............................................

Balances due by other banks 
Investments (provincial, munici

pal and other bonds, etc.) .. 444,302.26 and at L. R. Ross,
Oil and short loans (secured by agent. He is president of the International Wat-

and stocks)...............................  1.005,630.72 Mr. Stewart is a picturesque figure. He er i.inr passenger Association, which will
, Current loans and discounts .. 6,890,262.56 is sixty years of age, with long white liair; mect j,i Rochester tomorrow to make sum-

Overdue debts (estimated loss and beard. He wears a military fur cap, ncr rates between Niagara Falls, Toronto
provided for)............................ 5.610.86 brown canvas coat, and trousers tucked Montreal, Quebec, Detroit and Port Huron

B„nk premises................................ 178,016.96 mto high boots. Around his body, rolled |le Canadian railways will also he repre-
Otlirr assets (not included under in military fashion, is a grey blanket and ,,nted

foregoing heads)..................... 146,105.75 he carries a long staff, and a leather sat- ..=
_____ ____ chel that has seen much wear.

Total assets............................. $10.424 038.05 The object of his visit to the Mayot
B. K. KESCEN. and Mr. Robs was to get, in hie book th*
General Manager seal °* tlie c*ty and the mayor’s signatun 

(Continued on page 3, third column)' and the signature of Mr. Ross to show 
v that he had called here.

Mr. Stewart said he had left San Diego
eleven months ago. He had walked from MAKING A NOISE. WEATHER ITEM. j A DELEGATION.
State^to’t'hiTmost nortiieastem^oint^Van Mr. Peter Sinks says he observes that! Our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr. Jame- ' Ti^new  ̂wtc? ttE^îStaJ’to lav I 

Buren. Maine. From there he came to the gentlemen who foregather in the cave sey Jones, lias a grievance. lie set out ti,at; jf x acal,t ]0ts were properly assessed !
Fredericton and thence to St John. He ot- chc Adullamites arc opposed to govern- this morning to conic down town, and and hoboes forced to go to work, the city1
has four more years in which to complete meut commission. Mr. Binks further wore his hat instead of a fur cap. lie , of 8t. John would outstrip all its com-1
cr'to°some Jmrt inTrelan'd, and TfttXT j observes that a very good way to deter- j froze both cars, and kept two good Samar-1 n^',oned “tome^rther hulr !

mg England. Scotland and Wales, will go, mine the value of any proposition is to | itans busy for some time treating the matlcrs s,„,h lho city COilnoil, but I Patterson, X. J., Jan. 16-Isidore Friedman poured ten revolver bullets into 
to the continent and so on around the i keep an eye out and note "hat man ne i j frost-bitten members with applications of t their chief business this morning was to : the body of his father Hyman, an automobile manufacturer here, on Sunday and 
w2‘t , - . , . . , I °f Perh°ns rush into the arena to assert | snow What Jamesey said about the i tvefi their minds about the vacant lots \ then sent his brother for the police. The son was twenty-two years old and the

The object of bis trip to boom San I that it is no good, and to endeavor to I ,llmv : and the gentry who refuse to work for a father forty-eight.
Diego and the completion of the Panama create sectional prejudices against it. . « aanges in tnc a.i mem, i i " j living:. If these were made productive it I In explanation of the killing. Isidore said that his father had been cruel to hi.
canal when an exposition will be held “There are some persons, said Mr., almost as .ast as it was applied. He used J would i* a Hne start. The new reporter j mother lor tin lost five years, that lie U’e-iiientlx heat her, and that he had h*». 
in ban Diego. He will be here some days. Binks, “who like to tnake a poise. j some very warm expressions. has taken the matter under advisement 1 eu the children.

I itHenry Stewart, who describes himself 
“the booster of San Diego, Cal., “and who 

38,500.00 j is walking around the world, arrived in 
the city today after walking from Fred- 

258033.79 ericton. He arrived in Fairville last night 
494 899.96 and came to the city this morning and 

: called upon Mayor Frink at the City Hall, [ 
L. C. R. terminal

' it justifiable to use a revolver.” ,
j Mr. Mullin contended that to be an un-1 

Chester Smith said that when the trol- lawful assembly there would have , to be RPRI IN flMT MAN IÇ
y was taken from the car, he was stand- something unlawful or illegal done t# make, ULIILIIlj UliI ij Ii.nil lu 

ing in the road. He did not touch the it to.
trolley at any time, nor did he shout or, Mr. Wilson agreed with Mr. Mullin in; 
do any violence to property. ! this respect. Unless there was a desire to I

The next witness, Abbot White, throw do wrong, commonly, there would be 
but little light on the case. John Hay drug unlawful assembly.

! serv-Chester Smith
T

SON OF VISCOUNT IS
TO MARRY ACTRESS

*'* . a LOST IN DETROIT j
W. M. Lowrie 1 Detroit, Mich., Jan. 15—On liis way to j 

1 his home in Berlin, Ont., after a trip toi 
clerk, said lie lmd been with Chester Mr. Baxter contended that there had Southern Louisiana, Jos. Targash, fifty 
Smith for a short time on New Year’s been an unlawful assembly. When there years of age. has mysteriously dropped out
Eve. He did not see Smith take the trol y was a tendency to break the peace there sight, and liis son, Wm. Targash, who
off the car. was no doubt of a common purpose, and ^iad accompanied him on the trip, is her.- j

Benedict Ryan, one of the defendants, in the carrying out was but the manifestation trying to unravel the disappearance,
answer to Mr. Ritchie, said he had had of the intention. | Last Thursday the two men arrived in London, Jan. 16—The engagement of

Detroit, and. finding they would have to Zenn Dare, the actress, and Honorable 
wait some hours for a train to Berlin, Maurice Viner Baliol Brett, second son 
young Targash left his father in the depot of \ iauouut Esper, is announced, 
while he went up town. When he return- Miss Dare has been leading lady in the 
ed the man was missing and has not since Seymour Hycks Company and made her

first appearance on the stage in 1890.

no

Hon. Maurice V. B. Brett Is To 
Wed. Zena Dare
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STOMACH STOPSFAMOUS GEMS OF PROSf JANUARY SALE OFg MEN’S SUITS x. SUMMER .
By Donald G. Mitchell Ilk Marvell) Working Properly, Because There 

is Wind in It, Use Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets to Set It Go
ing Again.

X From “Dream Life/’ page 104-106.
HE sun has thrown, its shadow upon the pewter dial, two hours beyond the 

meridian line. Great cream-colored heads of thunder clouds are lifting 
above the sharp, clear line of the western horizon; thé light breeze dies 

; away, and the air becomes stifling, even under the shadow of my wither
ed bows in the chamber window. The white-capped clouds roll up near

er and

Men’s Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits 
Well Made and Finished- Good Hard 

Weaving Cloths in Dark Shades.
Regular $10.00 and $12.*00 Values For $6.98

T A Trial Package Free
The doctors call it flatulency, but un

professional folks know it as “wind on 
the stomach,” and a most distressing 

to the sun, and the creamy masses below grow dark in their seams, state of things it is. It is a serious con- 
The mutterings, that came faintly before, now spread into wide volumes of rol- dition of this great motor organ. Always 
lin* sound, that echo again and again from the eastward height». I hear in ^‘^tea^n^tohad^andTatoî re- 

the deep intervale the men shouting to their teams m tfye meadows; and great gujtg> The Btomach embarrassed and ham- 
cqrftpanies of startled swallows are dashing in all directions around the gray pered with wind, cannot take care of its 
roofs of the barn. The clouds have now well nigh teached the sun, which seems food properly and indigestion follows, and | 
to shine the fiercer for his coming eclipse The whole west, as I look from the «fis h»,

of the brook to its lazy drifts under the swamps that he to the south, made an actiVc or pagBive factor in this 
is hung with a curtain of darkness; and, like swift working golden ropes that lift trouble and life soon becomes a question- 
it towards the zenith, long chains of lightning flash through it, and the growling able boon.
thunder seems like the rumble of the pulleys. I thrust away my azalea boughs, All this is explained in doctor oo s,

and fling back the shattered blinds, as the sun and the clouds meet, and my mentation and fomentation in which pro
room darkens with the coming shadows. cess some essential fluids are destroyed—

For an instant the edges Of the thick creamy masses of cloud are gilded by ! burnt up—wasted by chemical action, fol- 
the shrouded sun, and show gorgeous scallops of gold that toss uppn them the hem thr^tk lumento^y tmet of servant living on-a‘mite of pension, the

of the storm. But the blazonry fades as the clouds mount, and the brightening chemically wrong elements and as a con- color all washed out of his flabby cheeks
lines of the lightning dart up from the lower skirts, and heave the billowy mas- sequence the stomach and entire system and hanging wrinkles.

into the middle heaven. The workmen are urging Iheir oxen fast across the is starved. Plenty of food, you see, but His very suit-case nbw had a different
meadow; and the loiterers come straggling after, with rates up* thtir-shoulders, spmlt^n preparation, and worse than

The air freshens, and blows now from the face of the coming elands. I see the ^ deranged stomach is the epitome of in his apartment with a senile chuckle,
great elms in the plain, swaying their tope, even before the" storm breeze has ey-1; nothi9g too bad to emanate from rubbing his palms together with satisfac-
reached me; and a bit of ripened grain upon a swell of the meadow, waves and jtf but the gas it generates is probably tion of having obtained such good quar-
tosses like a billowy sea." Presently I heard the rush of the wind and the its worst primary effect and the only ters so cheap]ly.

, . . . v -1 wav to do away with this is to remove The chain jermaid, whom lie had tipped
cherry and pear trees rustle through all their leaves, and my paper is whisked cause- Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets go well on leaving, sniffed at this new visi- 
away by the intruding blast. There is a quiet of a njoment, in which the wind, tf) tke root thiS trouble. They attack tor. “Not much to be got out of him,”
even seems weary and faint; and nothing finds utterance save one hoarse tree the gas-making foods and render them ebe said to her friend, the boots.
toad,1 doling out bis lugubrious notes. Now cornea a blinding flash from the clouds; harmless. Flatulency or wmd on the The next

, 8 ..... ,......... ® stomach simply cannot exist where these elderly lady, arrived by the London train
dang chatters throught the heavens, and bellows loud fu] d WOnder-workiiMz little tab- at Tormouth, and she, too, came to put . ,,

Then—like great grief spending . its pent agony in ]et8 are jn cv;dence. up at the Swan. Ottawa, jan.l»—The latest canal scheme
tears-come the big drops of rain, pattering on the lawn, and on the leaves, and They were made fc/tlij/vti# purpose Furneaux, at the moment of lier arrival, P™ fisted lor t^rconrideralmn of pai-

The Home was the subject of an im- most musically of all upon the roof above me; not now with the light fall of to attack fcs-malmigjfool This6is in^roitiwOfthe0 hotel very^haky^ncTold, bament, is that of “The Great Lakes and

pressive address by A. C. M. Lawson, of the gpring shower, but with strong steppings, like the first proud tread of yoiith. YLvhole book a majfwith feeble knees, threadbare coat! Atlantic Canal and Power Co.” a charter '
Fredericton, at the Every Day Club last  -------- , . rr—:1 P. .fjtte# alul/ tlJmV'd then ajJshabbv hat^so much so that the man- for which will be sought during the present
evening, in presence of a large audience. _ _____________________________ __________________ L____ _______ Lil.u.Z-.tl/i™ I.l.l lith nm- Æv had told the vounir nerson in the bar session. .......
Mr. Lawson described the true home as --------------------- G B/lffJprs Zon«.i« t / diseas Xo be sure and send in an account on Sat- The company asks power to construct a
one characterized by purity, love, unçel- X \ // “ t0 . nT. If ' ey V Jr, urdav 1 canal from some point on ue eastern shore
fishness and discipline. The effect of the \ — —— —— . ■ ■ , . /-.T y » . . . . l Trx N QfSPetien® an<Meletisive eiperitn®jlHin I Giving one near, clear, piercing glance of Lake Huron in the county of Huron, to
training in such a home upon the after life fT'TTTT' TXT7' DPD P Y A Tf If A I K effort to InveVrT, result-ofZmures : into the newcomer’s face, round which the northern shore of Lake Erie, in thewas dwelt upon, and m contrast were xj. Xllll lvX-J DijiV'J X XX-V JF XX-Lit - and^ tst success Z^i-ould trembled a colonnade of iron-gray ring- county of Elgin and another canal from
placed the homes where impurity dwells, mnumeral» a d t m .. ..u iets Furneauz was satisfied some point on the northeastern shore of
love is absent and selfishness and discord B Y GORDON HOli make melion o e ÿÆ' “Marvelously well done!" he thought. Lake Erie in the county of Haldimand, to
reign. The speaker illustrated his remarks Author of '"XSlysterious Dtaapearanoe," “By Foroeof Grcumsttnoei," etc. corrective® that ,en cr tWj “ghe lias been on the stage in her time, the western shore of Lake Ontario, near
by pertinent references to homes ^of which [Copyright by McLeod & Allen, Toronto) It ™stL.rt’1Dv^JpeiaP TMPets " are not and to some purpose,. ’ the county of Lincoln, to improve and
he knew, and by quotations from the Bible J) 1___________________________________________________________ \\ , 1 _ ÆT rnu-„ The ladv without a dance at him. all deepen, if necessary a channel in Lake Qu
and the poets. He also spoke of the pub- ----------— Ç) O-------- --------------------------------- =:Nr ) ^Lort.v a rustic of brown silk passed into’the tario and also in the river St. Lawrence to
lie schools, and urged parents to visit them >-/ ~ ............ ' ^ 'J-c ’ . . pf3^, [, eartilv and run hotel a point in the county of Grenville, also to
and encourage both pupils and teachers by CHAPTER VII.—(Continued). as you read. And if you are not tolerant, t0 X^u thev act like a The same night the old skinflint and construct a canal from Grenville to the
the interest they displayed: The young ^ wo,.dg on which Furneaux-S who will be? She, the other, » hardly niiV^ating and digestion a the lady of the iron-gray ringlets found city of Ottawa, to deepm, a ship channel
people were then followed out into the were -her unstudied grace . . .” =<>ld yet m her untimely, tomb and here «narrn a — g themselves alone at a table, eating of the in the Ottawa nve^ from the canal to its
broad world, with its temptations, where X. her wa,k ha8 the undulating am I. . . . shal I say in love? say, a^ active ai^nergetic and able and w,ll- same dishes. It was impossible not to, junction with the Riviere DeaPrames to
character was put to the test. Mr Law- smoothne8s that one lookB {or ^ 6ome „n- any rate, Airaptured, down down on ^ to do „tra WOrk without special labor enter into conversation. deepen the channel m the smd Riviere Des
son severely censured mothers who ne-! tamed creature o{ the yvild. . .You are a ™y two bended knees. Certainly, the ™ po eD ,t f t thi8. We„ people “Your first visit to Tormouth, I think ” Praines to jom the St. ^ence ship 
glected the training of their children to at- in and a t an'r! a gtudent ,f the other was bitter to me-ebe deceived, she ^ neglected, but the Stuart Dys- began Furneaux. channel’ below the island of Montreal or
tend bridge whist parties and fashionable , of Bcaut WelUiDowing an that, pitilessly deceived- and I see now with “• havê them in mind. The lady inclined her head. by an alternate route, from St Anne s in
assemblies, and also strongly criticized the j. gtm fel gurc that you w,nld be «on- the cleareet eyes that love was never toe kage wjU ^ Bent any “My name is Pugh, William Pugh,” he the county of Jacques Cartier, through
husband who attempts to be sole ruler M 0kf(U1;flU|1.„nt n» see name of what I felt for her, even if she A told her ‘T was in Tormouth some years Lake St. Louis to Montreal.

MARINE NEWS. of the household, and refuses to take the j V ^ moye &hc moVes so well. I con had not deceived. But,^h, such a foun- one vh* wants * Ware be. ago, and know the place rather well.] This would make and complete through-
A cablegram awaited J. S. Houston, wife and mother into his confidence. Touch- f f , v , ti]i r unew iier that tain of pity is in me for her—untimely are, how t v , _ ’ Charming little snot’ I shall be most hap- out the entire distance from Lake Huron

chief officer of the Donaldson liner In- ing the effect of the liquor traffic upon the ^ îd‘t„ 1nid lxpreT such mu gone, cutoff, the cup of life in her hand, gmnmg treatment wUh them After this Charmmg iitile^poti shall ^mostnap ^ ^ ^ Lawrence a ship channel of a
drani, on the arrival of the steamer on homes of the country, the speaker de-; sj Her waist is small yet^o willowv and her lips purple with its wine—that I 6° to the drug they are’50 cents “How long have vou been here now? depth of not less than twenty-eight feet
Saturday stating that twms h»d arrived at nounced the saloon and urged his hearers sinu”8 that it cannôt be trammeled in cannot help reproaching this wandering where, her* ^1 them at home you she asked him in a rather mellow and sub- and not more than thirty-three feet, and
his home in England. Mr. Houston was to use their influence to have it abolished.- thQse ieldi ribs of steel and bone in ?f my eye from her. It is rather shock- fnd postage. Your doctor dued voice. °f such width as may be found necessary
naturally a happy man H,s vigorous address was heartily applaud- which ^omen love to girdle themselves, mg, rather horrible And yet- I appeal '' “ F they sav there are “I only came yesterday,” be answered, to enable ocean going vessels to meet and

Allan liner Grampian, Captam^W ilhams ed For her slimness she is tall, perhaps, what to your sympathy-!.am no more master ̂ p^“ usi„g’them. but when you “Did you by. chance meet here a certain pass m safety at any pomt in the canals,
arrived m port yesterday. On_ the trip The president announced that Michael you railrI,t think a little too tall until yoV of myself in this than of something that «./matter with vourself. Mr. Furneaux?” she asked. lake or nver channels.

■across, on Thursday last, one of the sea- Kelly would address the club next Wed-1 8tood , her side and saw that her free- is now happening to the Emperor of “¥ ¥“ se f a pregcriDtion? “Let me see,” said he—“Furneaux. I------------------
man went went insane and had to be nesday evening on the Life and Times of dom of movement had icceived you, China, or that once happened to his grand why £ 0 p£k addreag F. A. -stay-I believe I did! He was just de-1 Docter Told Her 8 
placed m irons. The steamer brought eev- jfapoleon the Great On Thursday even- Nor ja she wbat you w.)Uid caU a girl; her fetter. , , , Luart Co 150 Stuart Building, Marshall, parting at the time of my arrival-little U°°™r
enty-eight passengers aroun*from Hidifax. Æg there will be a debate and on Friday ,t he a da undel. twemy-tbree. The comers of Furneaux s bps turned man-sharp, unpleasant face-I-I-hope

Manchester liner Mancheler Jfader a^Fvenmg an address on some topic of in- Beut ghe d not makti a motion of the downward, and q lambent fire flamed m :Hlct‘lgan- i do not 6peak Gf a friend or relative!—
rived yesterday from Manci^st^via Hay terest. , }(:K)t that her wst <floes not answer tr his eyes. He çlutç|ied the paper in his----------------------------------------- -- e ^ but I believe I did hear someone say ‘Mr. ville, N.B., says: # T____t1______
iax. 1 MM ------------------ 11 —* - ’ ----------- jt in ag exact a proportion as though the hand as if he would strangle its dumb elo- not catch if they were right or left, above Furne&uï> » “In the spring of 1897 I wasaB run,

Angel of Grace was there with measur1- quence. Still hè gîbWered at the letter or "below. But thèy became louder; and “At any rate, he is not here now?” she 1 down, and the doctor told me I had not 
_ - , , d ing-tape and rod. If her left fqot moves, and read. suddenly there was a laugh, a delicious ^eman(je(j ^th an air of decision. , °/8001•^°°Tm body.. I to°^K
The funeral of Miss Gladys fcands Ross, he* w^8t rw b go n,-tfch to.thé left; But imagine, meanwhile, my false posi- ]ow caden* of a woman’s contralto that „No he/is gone/> , different remedies from doctors, but they

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Ross, . h right she sways to the right, as tion here! I am known to her and to seemed to roll up through an oboe in her «Ahv- ebe murmured, and something did not seem to do me any good. After 
took place yesterday afternoon from the , as a ’ lily on a long stalk swings her mother as MX Glyn; and thrice lias .throat. And now he realized that the {n thg tone of that ..Ab,., made Fllr. having taken a lot of different other kinde 
residence of her parents, Union depot. The ^ wil, o£ eVery wanton Wind. But,. Osborne, the millionaire, the probable speakers were just below him on the neaux-g linger doubtfully upon her, of medicine and they did not seem to
popularity of Miss Ross and the sympathy worde cannot express the poetry murderer of Rose de Bercy, been discus- Bands. He stepped nearer the edge of the instant. I benefit me, I was almost m despair afld

SATURDAY NIGHT’S MRE generally felt for the bereaved parents was h ^ With her eve#y step, I am ! sed between us. Think of it!-the misery, cliff, and. craning and peering stealthily Then the elderlv lady wished to know I did not know what to do emtil my hus-

imVo.-Y Smith d^m Mo’ntr ™ mlite hlM , HeMiy. that onl, a mtgaplmne ttuld p:- Glyn to whom you epaakiDg ra ^ tone eande. ,,t in. flD WW. ephttentl, ee^r » t»p. 1 Pm’yroaTmt l.'k’ht Troo.Xtog ’i^My

.„d the W„‘t, th. building ï £„‘,;1„R„rï,^yk^ÏÏ‘"â ii with every Btep to: whole ! - of g-[ teu,, h- b«. *^1..«g..^ I h.-e he.ri . .hi.^r the, h, U ^1 'JSB

"estimated at $600. The building was in- ranks of life. bè,nS apd soul walks-the mere physicd; 1“‘Pure by b‘a bp=’ J™ tte Mv’s fece mously wealthy. until six in aU and then I '
sured for $1,500 . ^machinery is own- Private series, were conducted at the “l repeat ht !te seLrity the t-SoTtoSShktoüÈSS ^Furne^ watched them till they were ln tbe r00m’ ' rlrBTlXl 1 -“5 Tth*

t—rSMK 's-jA-u ÏRÈSJÎ
MB™ 7 : * E—EHEEsE IséEHHESHB tiM™. & jgin of the fire is unknown. ducted by the rector and choir The cas- “Ah-h-h! . . murmured Furneaux do. I can t exactly imagine those still lips without taking bis gaze irom —Rosalind in her name—upon whom I Burdock WlcBd Bitters and after I had

--------- ;--------—----------------------- tet was then reoI^Ll in the hearee and on » long-drawn breath, “ *A Naiad’! uttering a scream, but I can see her lily by, his side hear he is more than a little sweet.” taken two JTas able to do a lot of hard
NEW CHURCH DÉDICATED. accompanied by relatives and friends it Something more fairylike than Rose de fingers-like lillie, just getting withered- A bitter gfcan hissed from He forward shading his tips with work ^ j^summer, and I never felt

The new Methodist church in Brook- was taken to the receiving vault at Fern- Bercy!” an instant m mild horror of the lips Rosalind’” he hm palm to ronceal the scer,et M Î1 cat?e better in/y life. In the winter of 1906
ville which was erected at a cost of $2,- hill Burial will be made in tbe spring Soon I shall see her dance— dance with sacrilege. As it is her admittance of me But how about this fair Rosa . out, and it was a strange thing that the j had pneumonia, and it left me with a 

. 300, was dedicated yesterday. At the eU- the”y tot. her! and then you shall hear. There’s a mte the nest has been an unbending on muttered half aloud Is this weH for visitor could not key, her severe pain in lhe ,eft 6,de. Every
vice, $175 that remained to be paid, was The following is a list of the floral certain Lord Spelding a little way-from her part, an unbending touched with m- her Sheshou d at , _ the ringlets from shaking with agitation morning when I would get out of bed I
wiped off by collections and pledges. The tributes: Mr and Mrs Robert Casson, here whom I know through a local doctor, formality, for it was only brought about suitor is his nam There is “Well,-' she managed - to say when bad to sit down for a while it was sc*
services were conducted by the pastor, cross; Mr. and Mrs. W. Irving, carnations and he is giving a dance at his Abbey two through Richards the doctor here to length and depth of ■„ young people meet—it is the old stoiy; gainful. After I had used Burdock!
Rev J B Champion. Rev. Dr. Flanders and roses- Mr and Mrs W 11 McOmde evenings hence—she and her mother are "horn I got Smythe, one of my bankers, a way of stopping th . • • • Sq he is probably at St. Bnavels now? Blood Bitters the pain disappeared
preachedln the miming and Rev. XV. XV. dart; Mr^. ChJL' K ^rdly carnatoot;’ to be "there. She has promised me that who isl kew.se Richards’ banker, to speak ^ “Highly probabto-if all I hear be true.” ptotdy It ha, als^ cured miof bleeding
Brewer assisted the pastor in the even- j Mr. and Mrs. James Mill.can, crescent; «he will dance, and I shall tell you how. of a Mr. Glyn. And if slie noiv finds and at Pt._Itdha8Poccurred to , 1he rmg'eted dame put her knife and pües. I have received so much benefit
mg, and Mrs. R. T. XVorden, sang two ! Mr. and Mrs. George Kierstead, roses and1 But I expect nothing one whit more con-1 that being gracious to the stranger smir-. De» M“® ^out ; “ ‘b ' ttin your. fork together rose bowed with a grac- from Burdock Blood Bitters that you'
soks. Rev. Mr. Brewer spoke in the af-! caila lilies; Mr. and Mrs. C. Nichols, mimmate in the way of charm from her ches her, compromises her in the slight- m? tbat RTnafns of discOTerina for' ,ous,emlle- 6,1(1 waJke,<1 awa-v- F,ve mmu- may publish this,as it may help others,

wreath- Mrs. Douglas carnations- Mr. and dancing than from her ordinary motions.1 est, she will put her thm dry lips togeth- self to the pains ct „ gn , tea later Furneaux followed her, went up- as it nas me.”
Mrs Robert S Ritchie roses and cârmv I know "beforehand that her dancing will er a little, and say, T am punished for the identity of the friend of Mr. Os , staira with soundless steps to his room. Manufactured only by The T. Miiburn
tiens Mre^ F E Bute^hyadntl Xlr be to her walking what the singing of a my laxity in circumspection.” And then, the “Rosalind,” as to whom Iwtodwm and rrithin it stood some time listening Ce, Limited. Toronto. Ont.
and Mrs j'. Dunlap cïnâttonsîMrs.’ Oco lovely voice is to'it. talking-beauty mov- ah! no more Rosalind for Osborne forever, H» * ™, to save you any tmubl at a ,,e he had left between the door, ---------------------- --- -----------
E. Sands, lilies of the valley; Mr. and Mrs. ed to enthusiasm, but no increase of beau- if he were ten times ten millionaires. . ., J ^ ™tln* *° Ira vou "5 the doorpost. Miss Virginia Crutcher of Lexhigton,
George Blake, carnations; Misses Ketchutn, ty; the moon is a halo, but still the moon. “ 'Rosalind,’ ” murmured Furneaux, lhat J™ Then he crept out and spurting with1 Ky, went downtown to mail a bundle ol
roses; Mrs. XVm. Lee carnations- Miss What, though, do you think of me in all. “Rosalind Marsh. That explains the senb- see, at present here in lormoutn, a very gwjft sud denneeBi gllent m a cat, to Os- invitation» asking her friends to her wed- • -
Ethel Salmon violets- Miss Edith XVil- this, my dear Isadore! I have asked my-; ble on tbe back of the Janoc letter. He agreeame little piece borne’s room, sent the door open with a ding to XVilliam Rummains on Jan. 17. Slu
liams, carnations; Miss Lillian Bazillion self whether words tike “fickle," “High- calls her Rosalind—breathes her name to lours truly, mXF-ux rush, and instantly was bowing profund- met Eugene Bright, another suitor, in th<

.s&’tiSA-erssi ^sas--;*■, • "1 .-ttststss.-ssistiid“' "““"’il'”-irsïsssa
smlnng opens & -y»* ^ - « -

son, of Sussex, wreath; Chas. J. Salmon, pvPFV FpW DrVS then put back the letter where he found 9 singular glitter appeared
star, crescent and bar combined ; Kenneth CaVCry A C W Udy# it; :Jd instantly tackled Osborne’s port- j ^tereupon a singular glitter appearea
E Fairwpathpi roses and rarnatinn*- ,, . . . t , . manteaux. Ibe larger he found locked, an instant ”yco; ,, . , ., ,,David Russell, of Montreal, wreath; Wm’. At thc time 1 beSan taking fche smaller lying half under the bed,! ^ wh^alroVted

MWMief r°SS:xvaT R M<Fetan’ JFm? Dr- MilCS’ Heart Rcmedy 1 WaS H^qutokî^ranmcked^the^knicknack^that bookkeeper, that, after all, he would 
XV Fr^eyreof imsex^anchor Jamc^ v' having sinking spells every few it contained; and was soon holding up to not he able to stay the night. He paid
Russell, crescent ; girls’ of the XV. A. branch days. My hands and feet WOUld the light between thumb and finger a sin: ' ”wa, ^ithhis bag no "uTkne^whUhet
of St. Paul’s church, violets; St. Raul’s ' T rn1l1d ™r-„iv gular object taken from the bottom ot,a"^»y with Ins bag, no one Knew wnnner,
Chancel Guild, hyacinth and carnations; Sec COIG, l COU1Q suarLCiy the bag_a 8crap o{ ]a(.e about six inches,
I. C. It. clerks, star; Oder of Elks, crcs- breathe, and could feel myself tong, half of it stained with a brown smear!
cent; I. C. It. officials, pillow; I. C. R. t that waa obviously the smear of—blood,
freight employes, malte.se cross; I. C. R. t,radually Sinking away until 1 It wag a peculiar lace, Spanish hand- 
elevator staff, sheaf of wheat. would be unconscious. "Bliose made, and Furqeaux knew well, none bet-

The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Simpson ter than lie, that tlie dressing-gown im'
took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 HD01,1 me COUlCl not tell Illiere 1viiich Rose de Bercy had been murdered
o’clock from the home of her son, John- Vvas life in me. AftCrSthese which she had thrown on preparatory to
ston street. Services were read by Rev. T ,,—,,1,7 i,„ -,n,l 'iressing that night, was trimmed with
J. Ford, anil interment was in Fcrnliill. sPells 1 X\ OUltl j|e ver> XV ek an( ypamiieh hand made lace. He looked at

and without this amazing bit of evidence with a long
, . M■ interest there in the light from the win-

10 my dow, holding it away from him, frown- 
,ft« taking ing. thinking his own thoughts behind 

1 Ilia brow, as shadow chases shadow. And
IP* presently he muttered the peculiar words:
iMv weeks “Now, any detective would swear that 
M » this was a clew against him.”

He put it back into the bag, went out 
W N 1 B-K softly, walked downstairs, and passed out 
■ville, Ind. into the tittle town. A policeman told 
■ . blip where the house of Mrs. Marsh was
E xye nave to be found, and be hastened half a mile

been constantly reviving just oul.o£'1'rotm0“S , , , v-„
, V, W . The house, “St. Bnavels, stood on a hill

SUCII letters as these I here IS gjde behind walls and wrought-iron gates 
scarcely a locality if the United and leafage, through which peeped sever- 
_ , , , V g. al gables rich in creepers aud ivy.
States where therwis not some Osborne, so fur, there was no sign, 
one who can testify to the Furneaux retraced his steps, tame back 

, . i to Tormouth, «aimtered beyond the town
merits Of this remarkably sue- over the cliffs, with the sea spread out in 
ccssful Heart Remedy. the sunlight, all sparkling with far-flung

Price $1.00 at yeur druggist.' He should 
supply you. If he does not, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto

I»
nearer AT

CORBET’S1
1 IjTiri:

:
196 Union Street

k$I sources

out of Tormouth. Two hours later he re
turned to the hotel, and for the second 
time that day took the same room, but 
not a soul suspected for a moment that 
it was thc same furneaux, since at pres-

Rheumatism,fl 4c Constitutional Disease.
s to Itself In local aches and 
typed jointe and stiff mus- 

St-lEtJFt cannoise cured by local

U Mg I'Y ro^ntutional treatment, 
and Ik By i*K course of the great 
blocxspulppjjyand tonic medicine

HfodjpSarsaparilla
Yfhmh ccerects the acid condition of 
thewblocy and builds up the system. 

Get today. Sold by all druggists 
ery^mere. 100 Doses One Dollar.

IsitiQÏ: It
pa

1
WimOMHARO

HEAT ses

a Ü
A5k

NEW COMPANY HAS
BIG CANAL PROJECTSSHIRRING A. G. M. LAWSON, AT 

EVERY DAY CLUB, GIVES 
ADDRESS ON THE HOME

and a quick, sharp 
I and tong among the hills,

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 15. 
A.M.
7.38 Sun Sets,

11.55 Low Tide

P.M.
4.42Sun Rises,

High Tide.
The time used is Atlantic standard.

6.17

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

’ Stmr Indrani, Young, from Glasgow, 
Robert Reford Co. i

Arrived Sunday.
Stmr Grampian, iv imams, from Liver- 

pool via Halifax, mdse and pass, XVm 
Thomson & Co.

Stmr Manchester Trader, Musgravc, from 
• Manchester.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Liverpool, Jan 12—Ard, stmr Flora, from 

Dorchester..

» BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Jan 15—Ard, stmr Corsican, 

: from St John,
.

FOREIGN PORTS.
- New York, Jan ; 15—Aril, stmr Celtic, 
: from Liverpool.I

I
:

lie Did Hot Have Al 
Pint Of Good Blood In l(er Body.

Mrs. Dosithe P. Cormier, Middle Saek-

Funeral of Miss Ross
DA'TO CUKE A COLD IN

Take LAXATIVE BROll 
lets. Druggists refund % 
to cure.
on each box. 25c.

uinii^Fdab- 
- i[Æ fails , 

E. XV, GROVE’S ligÆure is

ï

:
:

com-

temoon and Rev. A. A. Graham officiated 
at the evening service.

ONE-HALF BOTTLE OF THE 
GREAT KIDNEY REMEDY 
ACCOMPLISHES WONDERS

When I sent for a sample bottle of 
Swamp-Root, I had to make water every 
two or three hours through the day and 
night. I passed but a very small quantity, 
but with a scalding ç.nd straining at the 

Before 1 received

I ting Headache
will vanish If you

niRBJCO" Headache Wafers
ÆÊ, £u%ndw!ief. guarantee they contain nothing
Pothe heart system. 25c. a box, al all druggists'.

NetH6al Dreg an^^Kmica1 Co. of Canada. Limited, Montreal.

lYend of each passage, 
sample by mail, I went to our best doctor 
(and he is second to none in this vicin
ity) and told him how I felt. He put mt 
up a bottle of medicine. I was about it 
week taking the medicine, but was no 
better than when I began. I then began 
your sample bottle, aud before I got 
through with it, 1 felt a change. The 

lding sensation did not bother on1" 
few times in the middle of thc day 
would not have believed such a 
quantity would h 
before it was gone 
gist kept Dr. Kilpei^g ^w 
got a large bott
tually worth on^huflhred Monly
took one Jarge |abl#®onnwkhrce*imes 
a day and*beior«I hHsakei«*e-h™ bot
tle I was all rifcit ■icMbavelfteiwsince. 
Gratefully yoursl j 

GEOR(«J

A

Give
l 26

:

sea

Wilcox’s Anniversary Sale
IS NOW IN FULL SWING

i all
done so much# but

lekrntl that ourjjrug- 
-Root aid so 

one^pllar,

nervous, yep 
appetite; Siad 
head and! hea 
the reme* a e

i
Winnipeg fire Loss $400,000 :

:

Everybody is going away happy in the realization 
that our sales are just as we advertise them. All 
genuine bargains. Keep in line with the crowd for 
the balance of the week, and you will also be among 
the satisfied ones.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 15.—Winnipeg has 
had another midnight fire which cost the 
insurance companies about ^00,000, the 
building destroyed being the Kelly block on 
Bannautye avenue,, east, in the very heart 
of the wholesale district.

The firms suffering are the Winnipeg Fur1 
Co., $200,000, insured $180,000; John Erz-, 

|inger, tobacco, $80,000, insured to ninety 
per cent; lClgour Bros., paper dealers, $25,-1 
uOO, insured to tbe full; The Wingold 
Stove Co.. $25’,000, insured to $16,000.

Î. C%MPLj 
way, ,. I.A

h
disappear^fc^m, 
all the heart tr 

MRS. LIZZ 
803^ 3d Ave.I

State of Rhode Island 
County of Washington 

Personally appeared Ceo. SX 
to me well known and made oath 
foregoing statement by him subs 
true. » ,

E. R. ALT.EX, Notary■btblie.

kmplin, 
hat the 
•ibed is

For twenty

ÏLetter Fo 
Dr. Kilmer & Cu..

Binghamton, N. Y.

Prove What Swamp Roop Will Do For You
! FUNERAL OF DR SWEENEY. 

The funeral of Dr. Hilary X. Sweeney, 
whose wife was Kathleen M. Delaney, of 

Send to Dr. Kilmer & ( o., Bingham- St. John, was held in East Boston on 
ton, N. Y.. for a sample bottle. It will Saturday and many friends attended. The 
convince anyone. You will also receive a j funeral was held from his home. 39 Col- 
booklet of valuable information, telling all j lins street. Crient Heights, to the Star 
about the kidneys and bladder. When | of the Sea church, where solemn high

was celebrated al 9 o'clock. Dr. 
was a member of Winthrop Coun- 

of Columbus.

Sale Ends Saturday, January 21st.or

WILCOX’S Market 
9 Square

Dock
Streetsprightliness. And all at once he was 

aware of a murmur of voices pounding out 
of Nowhere, like the hum of bumblee-bees 
in a slumbrous afternoon. Thc car could

writing, be sure and mention the St. John j mass 
Evening Times. For sale at all drug stores Sweeney 
in Canada. Price 75e nv » *1.25. luil,

V

x

39
bread and^ 
better bread"

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

X
'

ri h
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STAMP OUT COCAINE THE CM 
EVIL IN THE DOMINION ANDTHEWEST

SIDE MATTER

■CLEARANCE SALEA GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES
-

Bargains Every Day This Week
CAADC f Regular 10c. Cakes, 3 for 10c 
dvAKO ) Regular 5c. Cakes, 6 for 10c

Final Clearance >

Of All Our Ready-Tailored Ulsters, Con
vertible and College Collar Overcoats.

!

Hon. Mr. King framing Stringent Law to Be Intro
duced Into Parliament This Week — Governor 
General Deeply Interested

Peroxide—Regular 25c. size—13c. each, 2 for 25c.
See Our Window for others.i

\We have taken stock and hat e cut the prices of these extremely 

low to effect a quick clearance. You will find them true bargains in 
AU, sizes are represented from 35 to 42, and some of

Vice-president D. McNicoll, of the C. 
P. R., has written to Mayor Frink, re
garding statements which were made at 
the last meeting of the common council, 
concerning the west side transfer, to the 
effect that the C. P. R. was not willing

would

CHAS. R. WASSON
100 King Street The

every sense.
the latter will fit a 44. Included in the lot are odd overcoats with vel

vet collars; all other velvet collar coats are at 20 per cent, discount. 
The weather is yet to come—secure protection at these modest figures.

Montreal, Jan. 16—Legislation of the bill, and during the last five days Mrs.
Henderson of Montreal, a prominent 
member of the W.G.T.U., has been in 
Ottawa consulting with the minister on

cept for medical purposes, and providing the proposed legislation, and also inter- to allow certain phrasing which 
heavy punishment for violators of the ; viewed the governor-general and lady bind the railway to developc the proper- 
law, will be introduced into the house Grey at the latter’s request. Their ex- ty so that it would be used in conjunc- 
of commons this week by Hon. W. L.
MacKenzie King, in an effort to stamp 
out'the cocaine snuffing evil which recent 
revelations have shown to be practiced 
to a fearful extent in the dominion. It is 
expected that the bill will be passed with
out opposition.

Mr. MacKenzie King is incorporating 
the cocaine act in the act to prohibit the 

: sale of opium and morphine which will 
be presented to the house this week. He 
has obtained the permission of the senate 
to the inserting of a cocaine clause in the

Store
cast iron description, setting an absolute 
ban on the sale of cocaine in Canada, ,ex-

former Prices Were $12 to $25, Now $8.50 and $12 r
I Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 

U Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
V Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 
1 Artistic Violin feepairing. Bows Rehaired 

Studio, 74 Sydney SL

cellencies expressed the deepest interest tion with the work done by the crown.
! Mr. McNicoll says the C. P. R. is quite

|
in the proposed legislation. ! Mr. McNicoll says the C. P. R. is quite

The new bill will provide a fine of $500 willing to agree that the property be us- 
for the first offence .as a punishment for e(j for railway purposes and the only dif- 
the illegal sale of the drug and imprison- ference of which he has been advised is 
ment for a second conviction. Buyers jn regard to the filling in of the flats with- 
will also be liable to punishment and care-1 in a specified time, 
ful watch will be kept over them. ; Mayor Frink 'when asked about the

The new law will make it impossible matter, said that the remarks lie had made 
for any one to obtain cocaine except by concerning the matter had not been alto- 
means of a medical certificate and a new gether correctly reported. The substance j 
certificate must be presented with every of what he had said at that time and ! 
sale. ! what Recorder Baxter had also said was i

j that there Was nothing in the agreement ! 
| to show that the railway would equip the I 
| ground so that the docks and warehouses 
| to be provided by the crown could he 
utized.

Both the mayor and recorder expressed 
331-17. * the opinion that words should he ineert-

i ed in the agreement to bind the C. P. R. 
The Norembega dancing class at Keith’s [to a policy that would provide for the 

assembly rooms this evening., 364-17. [ land being used in the improvement of
■ t ' j the shipping .facilities for export and im-

i,At y* a port business at this port, in conjunction 
with the work to be done by the federal 

1 M government. This is a connecting link
- Æ that is considered important for the city

BANK OPENS ^ and with this point, it was said today, Mr.
The Union Bank of Canada opened for McNicoll’s letter does not deal, 

business this morning in their new offices 
in the Jardine building.

IT WAS BELOW.
There was a marked change in the wea- 

the# last night. The local weather bureau 
gives the lowest temperature as 6 below 
at 9 o’clock this morning.

/

68 King Street
Clothing and Tailoring

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

GILMOUR’S, ’Phone 817♦'•T*

COMMERCIALFIVE LITTLE 
ONES SKATING; 

ARE DROWNED

;
t

LOCAL NEWSORAVE CHARGES MADE
AGAINST AH ADMIRAL ;SEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

By special wire to J. M. Robinson A 
Bons, Brokers, St. John. N. B.

Monday, Jan. 16, 1911.

Bond on Carleton Rink \tonight.
F.i 1

Choke of Resignation or Suicide 
Said to Have Been Given 
American Navy Commander

Washington, Jan. 16—Rear Admiral E. 
B. Barry,- commanding the Pacific fleet, 
may be courtmarshalled as the result of 
grave charges against his moral character 
preferred by some of his officers. The 
charges, which are similar to those which 
figured in the famous “round table” ex
posures m Germany were reported to the 
officers by the men of the West A irginia.

The officers are said to have offered the 
Admiral the choice of resignation or sui
cide, and sent him a revolver which he 
refused to use. Instead of resigning he 
asked to be retired on half pay and the 
result will* probably be a court marshal 
under the navy board.

Cologne, Germany, Jan. 16—A group of 
children broke through the ice while skat
ing on the Rhine last night. Five of the 
number were drowned and four others were 
resusdated only with difficulty. ,

V,£ ARREST OF 
DR. NESBITT

Henderson & Hunt will 
$25, $28, or $30 tweed suit f 

bout it?
I I! §U HO & SroRËa

Amalg Copper 
Am Car and Fdry .... 53 
Am Locomotive ..
Am- Beet Sugar .. ...... 40 40% 40%
Am Steel Foundries.... 45% 46 46

76% 76 75%
Am Tel and Telegraph 142% 142% 142'% 
Atchison T and S Fe. .103 103% 103%
Brooklyn Rap Tran .. 76% 76% 76%
Balt and Ohio .. ... .107 107 106%
Canadian Pacific i... ..208 207% _-x,u%
Central Leather .. v .. 29% 29% 29%
Chic and Gt Western.. 23 23% 23%
Chic and North West .. 143 142%
Ches and Ohio ................83% 88 82%
Col Fuel and Iron .... 32% 32% 32
Consolidated Gas .. . .141% 141 140%
Den and Gio Grande .. 30% 30% 30%
Erie.................
Erie, 1st Pfd 
Erie. 2nd *pfd
Gt Northern Pfd .. ..124% 125
interborough.....................
Interborough Pfd., ....
Illinois Central............... 135 135%
Kansas and Texas 35% 34% 34%
Louisville and Nash . .145% 145V, 1*6% 
Missouri Pacific 
National Lead
Northern Pacific .. ..117% 118 
Norfolk and Western 
Pennsylvania .. ..
Reading .... -i....
Republic I and Steel.. 32 32% 32%

64% 63% 63%
52% 52%

METHODIST MINISTERS.
At a meeting of the Methodist minis

ters this morning it was arranged to have 
temperance meetings in Fairville, Exmouth 
street and Centenary churches, addressed 
by Rev. Dr. T. A. Moore and Rev. J. W. 
Aitken, well known clergymen, connected 
with the temperance and social reform 
department of the Methodist church. The 
former mil be in the city in February and 
Mr. Moore in April. All the ministers 
were present this morning, with Rev. i. 
J. Deinstadt in the chair.

40% 40 40

HEAD OF C.N.R 
IMMIGRATION 

WORK IS HERE

OPERA HOUSE 
BLOCK

207 Union Street

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 16-A warrant is 
out for the arrest of Dr. Beattie Nesbitt. 
He is charged with making false returns 
to the government in connection: with the ' 
Traders’ Bank and the police will send 
circulars to all parts of the continent for I 
his arrest. Inspector Dnncan got trace 
of Dr. Nesbit soon after the warrant was 
issued Saturday night, and had an excit
ing chase through Northern Ontario and 
over twelve miles of ice.

Am Smelters

X
5

Henderson & Hunt usherin thnsecondsr 
week of their annual lati*
sale with bigger value givinJj^p^yer.
If you are in need of clothicR^r furnish
ings attend their sale, before Æz good
things are picked up. f Thomas Howell, of Toronto, general im

migration agent for the Canadian Northern EASY PAYMENTS.
TOMORROW’S FUR EVENT. Railway, and who was fArmerly immigra- At tbe Parjsian Store, 47, Brussels

At 9 a. m. tomorrow F. S. Thomas5 an- tion agent for the Salvation Army and be- gtreet. The easy way; easy to buy—easy
nual January clearance sale of furs starts; fore that chanecllor for the army in St., -p&ym 0ne is so fixed financially that
high and low priced furs are all included in John, came to the city today in connection j-jjgy can afford to pass up a good thing 
this sale. See page 5. j with the immigration work of the C. N. gucb ag our great free to all offer, to dress

R., He was accompanied by Walter Win- up in y,e best clothes and let you pay
EVERY DAY CLUB. j cheater, a member of his staff and a son for them at yonr own convenience, in

The regular weekly business meeting of of Albert Winchester, superintendent of ]adies', gents’, children’s clothing, furs 
the Every Day Club will be held this streets, in this city. and blankets,
evening at 8 o’clock. AH men are wcl- This afternoon Mr. Howell will have a
come. conference with Premier Hazen and A. B. , .

Wilmot, provincial immigration agent, (The Charge for inserting nOtlCCS 
EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS There have been many applications at the 0f births, marriages OT deaths is

In Tabernacle church this evening Rev offices in England, from intending settlers, c-n*- \
D .Hutchison will commence a series of" about New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. J ’'
evangelistic meetings which will be con- Tonight Mr. Howell will go to Halifax 
tinued all week. where he will confer with the priemier of

of Nova Scotia and will sail from Halifax 
on the C. N. R. steamer, Royal Edward.

P. 0. CORSETS,
The best value 

50c., 79c., $1.00, $1.15, $1.50 pair

PROBATE COURT.
In the probate court today in the mat

ter of the estate of Sarah Taylor, school 
teacher, there was return of citation to 
pass the accounts of John C. Kee, the 
sole executor. The accounts were passed 
as presented and decree for distribution 
made. H. H. Pickett is proctor.

In the estate of Grace Vernon, a cita- 
. tion to pass the accounts of George E.

Fairweather, executor and for a time sole 
trustee, and of himself and F. William 
Kaye, the now trustees, as returnable.
The accounts were passed as presented.
E. G. Kaye is proctor.

FIRE THIS AFTERNOON 
A «till alram was sent in to No. 2 lire

company about 2.30 this afternoon, for a Rock Island...................... 31% 31%
slight fire in the wholesale grocery prem- Rock Island Pfd .. .. 61% 61%
ises of Hall & Fairweather, Ward street. Soo Railway .. V.............138% 137
There was a little blaze between the floors Southern Pacific .. ..'..116% 116%
and around the chimney pipe, caused, it is St Paul..................................... 124% 124
thought,' by an overheated pipe. The Southern Railway ..,. 27% 27%
chemical engine soon had the fire extin- Twin City........................109% 109%
guishe'J, and the damage did not amount Union Pacific..................175% 175
to much. United States Rubber.. 37% 37%

United States Steel .. 76% 76%
Vta.li, Copper .. .
Vir Car Chemical ...; 62 
Western Union ..
Wabash Railway .
Wabash Ry Pfd .
Wisconsin Central...........62
Lehigh Valley 

Sales—11 o’clock. 160,000.
Sales—12 o’clock! 250,880.

jSHOWS NET PROFIT.. .. 28 28 
.. .. 46% 46%

23

OF $142,10046%
35% 36 j

PINK SHAKER FLANNEL 
9c., 12c., 14c. yard

124% (Continued from page 1.)

Profit and Loss Account.
Balance at Credit on 31st De

cember, 1909 .. '.. .. . • •
Net profits for the year ending 

31st December, 1910, after 
making full provision for in
terest on deposits, rebate on 
current discounts, and for all 
bad and doubtful debts .. .. 142,180.44

19% 19%
. 54 53% 1135% LADIES’ WINTER VESTS 

25c., 35c., 45c., 48c., 65c. each 
Drawers to match.

$ 26,266.23

49 49%
55%' 55%

i49%
55%

117%
103%
127%

MEN’S WHITE LAWN 
HANDKERCHIEFS 

Hemstitched edges.
Special, 3 for 25c.

102%
127% 127% 
155% 155% 15o%

$168,446.67 !
Dividends.................................... •• $160,357 A4
Rest account........................ . •• •• 25,000.00
Contribution to pension fund .. 500,00
Written off bank premises.. .. 10,000.00
Balance carried forward .. .. , 28,089.13

31%
MARRIAGES62%

WHITE COTTONS 
Fine quality English Longdoth, 

10c. and 12c. yard

-137%
MEN’S 35c. COOKS, 19c. A PAIR.

Of course you haven't enough socks and He expects to be away about three months
________  what man ev has? So taxe advantage on propagation work.
aim 446 67 °F this sale vo lay in a good supply.

. , * i You’re certain to need them in a week
Rest Account. 0r two, if not immediately. J. Wiezel,

Balance on 31/it December, 1909 $1347,125.00 Comer Union, and Brussels streets. .
Premium on new capital stock. 32.900.00 ——r —■

Ts55l.er.r?.n.hr «.«u - stl;'*"..':' =5$ &>*» * Victoria
street, a choice two family house, con- fhnrrh Beau, C,roat
sisting of twelve and eight rooms respec- uliCCt LllUrCIl l/Tavv VJlVal
tively. 'Phone M. 2210. NumbCFS

116% PAGE - HAMILTON—In Somerville, 
Mass,, on January 11, by Rey. Chas. L. 
Sleight, rector of St. James Episcopal 
church, Mollie May, third daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Hamilton to William 
Eveard Page, of Roxbury, Mass.

124%
27%

109%
174% MEN’S DRILL WORKING 

SHIRTS
Heavy make, 50c.

EVANGELISTIC37%
76%

SAIL TOMORROW.
Uèaï liner Tnmshown Head. Captain Pick 

ford, wil sail tomorrow morning at 8 
o’clock.

46% 45% '
61% 61 

74% 74% ' 74%
16% 16% 
35 34%
01% 61% 

178% 179 178%

DEATHS
STANFIELD’S UNDER

WEAR
Heavy make, $1.25 each.

CRAWFORD—In Rockland, Mass, on 
Jan. 12, Mrs. Josephine Oifton Crawford, 
widow of Charles H. Crawford, aged 71

The Ladies Auxdiar^ of ^.c A. 0. H. The special evangelistic services in Vic- . tf^hL’ sUterf Mrs!

will meet this evening in the rooms of t?ria street Baptist church- conducted by 11 -, , , 17 peter8 street John A.
Division No. 1 A. O. H„ Sutherland’s Evangelist Knight, were opened yesterday FrenkE Lodge, 17 N , d ^

Si?' Z «-•
many were unable to gain admittance. The sisters. . . . _•

Commencing on Saturday the White singing of the choir under the direction Service o ya aten on t^e
Catering Co., Ltd., will put in every pack- of Mr. Knight, was a feature of the ser- ten*. The to RherelJe for
age of candy packed by them, of one ylces- The eeimons and eolos given by 6.30
half pound or more, a a coupon equal to Mr Knight were much appreciated In interment,
ten per cent, of the price, good for value the ’morning Mr. Knight sang as a solo:— BEATTEAY—On the loth inst., at his
printed on it in further purchases. Get “I Will Pilot Thee,” and in the evening: residence, 167 St. George street, weet St.
the habit and save the coupons. — I Will Answer With the Best That John, John C. Beatteay.

Is In Me.’.’ Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2 o dock.
His subject yesterday morning was; — (Boston papers please copy.)

Y. M. A. MEETING. “Xeroz,” and after telling the story, he
An important meeting of the Y. M. A. spoke of the inactivity of Christians an

of St. Peter’s is to be held on next Sun- the great cause of failure in the work of
the church. To be indifferent was to he

Balance on 31st December, 
1910........................................... .... $1,405,025.00

Branches.
The bank has the following branches:— 

New Brunswick.
Campbellton—R. M. Hope, manager. 
Chipman—James Powrie manager.
East Florence ville—Richard Dole, man

ager.
Fairville—S. M. Beatteay, manager. 
Fredericton—W. E. Jardine, manager. 
Grand Manan—W. L. Baker, manager. 
Hampton—A. N. McLean, manager. 
Hillsborough—G. H. Bain, manager. 
Moncton—A. E. Williams, manager. 
Norton—W. J. Davis, manager. 
Petitcodiae—J. A. Morris, manager. 
Riverside, Albert County—D. W. Harp-

Two Factors
A Sound Investment 

A Steady income
AT A PRICE THAT 

WILL NET

BONDS Better Than U Cfillt,

LADIES' CASHMERE HOSE
Special, 25c.; pair.

New Y’ork Cotton Market.

14,65 14.55 14.55 
14.86 14.77 14.77

July cotton........................15.03 14.93 14.94
August cotton

January cotton 
March cotton.. 207 Union Street14.72 14.75 14.35

Per6 OPERA HOUSE 
BLOCKGOLD Chicago Market.

Wheat:—
May .. ». ..
July...............
September .. 

Com: —

...............101% 100%

..................96% 96

.. - .. 94% 94%

Canada Cereal 
& Milling Co. Ltd.

273-1—17.July 30% 50% 50%
51% 51%September 

Oats:—
9 CULLEN—In private hospital in Chic-1 

ago, of pneumonia, on the 13th inst., James 
Alfred Cullen, of St. John, N. B., aged 
39 years.

Burial in Chicago.

er. manager.
St. John—A. McDonald, manager.
St. John, Market Branch—H. B. Clarke, 

manager.
Stoves Lined With FireclayMay................

July................
September ..,

.. .. 34% 34%

.. .. 34% 34%
.... 33% 33% day afternoon. Arrangements are to be .

j made for the Holy Family reception in against God. In the evening he spoke 
St. John, North End—C. H. Lee, man- t be evening. It is possible that during the from the text:—“Roll Away the Stone.” 

ager. winter a course of physical culture inst rue- He spoke of the many hindrances in the
St. John, West End—A. J. MacQuarne, tion will be started. way of Christian progress. Most of these

hindrances must be removed by Christians,
ASSEMBLY THIS EVENING. if at all. God would do his part if the 

The members of the I. L. &TH. are plan- Christiana did theirs, 
ning on an enjovable time this evening at The services will
an assembly to be held in their rooms in night this week, Saturday excepted, at 
Union street. The committee in charge 7-45 o’clock. The subject tonight will he: 
is composed of SJessrs. J. A. Barry, G. “Reaping.”
O’Brien, J. O’Regan. J. C. McGivem. E.
J. Cronin, and Wm. Murphy. The chaper- HFAT WKF- fOAl FOOLISH 
ones will be Mrs. Jas. Barry, Mrs. J. C. nLAI TTI3L’ VVAL 1 VVLIJM

That’s another version of penny wise, 
pound foolish,” but it means the same.

PORTLAND Y.M.A. ' Its mighty poor economy to buy one of
The second of the series of Sunday af- those slow burning, dirty coals that re- 

ternoon .meetings was held in the Port- quires an hour or so to work up a hot 
Correspondents. land Methodist chureli yesterdav after- fire and wears out your patience, cleaning

Williams Deacon's Bank, Limited, Lon- noon, when H. A. Powell," K.C., was the out ashes and soot. Buy Broad Cove Coal. -DOARDING—To Let. two ^warm rooms,
ance of the market was generally strong ’ ,in„ England ' speaker. Mr. Powell spoke in an able It is a soft coal free from soot and can D with board; central location, 24 \\ ell-
in sympathy, features being Richelieu 94; v’echanies and Metals National Bank, mgner on the subject of "Heredity.” bo burned in a kitchen range or small ington Row.
Twin City, lit); Pae., 207 to 208; Soo, 137; Xew York Frank Whelpley, president of the Y. M. stove, without the lcaet fear JT soot ,---------------
Asbestos, 10 3-4; Scotia, 89; Detroit, 67 * virst National Bank, Philadelphia. , A., occupied the chair aud there was a troubles so commonjPRTifctlier Mlft coals, j y OST—Black Face Fos Tenner, f inder 
1-4. 1t k 'f x-„va Scotia, Chicago. very large attendance. i With it you get \M blaJ of Æwood fire 112 please return to 14 Bentley street,

• ---------------- ‘ 1 Hank of Nova Scotia, Boston. --------------- and the heat of the co#; aAgyert coal and be rewarded. 288—tt.
A tl 25 onn Fir» First National Bank, Boston. BAPTIST MINISTERS’ MEETINGS for the kitchen and ldpl f^opo^ fires. ------------- —-
« ? I tJluuu 1 lre „ , , Nova gcotia and Moison’s Bank, ! At a meeting of the Baptist ministers of Ask one who uses it.J Almo» rii-yip

., , * " city tills morning, it was decided to try to tail dealer can suppy you. If
procure an agent to look after the interest not, write or ’phonjf for ad^pj^vt near- 

nnsiurno um °f Baptists on their arriving at the imini- est dealer.
OTTAWA RIISInrSK MtN gration station, west side. Evangelist Every pound a pomtiRt blaze and heat ;

|UI IHIIR UU4I Knight, who is conducting revival services just the thiog^j^rthis cold weather,
j nrmil flllT rnn llinilCTDICt ’n Victoria street Baptist church gave an Wholesale, Fj^^TBlizard, 65 Prince Wm.

GOSPEL TEMPERANCE MEETINGS 1 HtAuit UUl rUll lllUUo I nlLO interesting address. He alluded particularly street, St. John, N. B. ’Phone 879.
There was a verv good attendance ves- i to the west, and spoke at some length on

terday afternoon at a meeting in the" in-! Ottawa, Ont., Jan. lG-Ottawa readme»- conditions there. j _ POLICE COURT.
terests of temperance held in Temple tate dealers in conjunction with the «Vic --------------- The case against Daniel __________________ ___
building Main .Areel under the anspiees publicity department have a proposal to SLEIGH DRI\ E AND PARTY. I charged with begging, was resumed today , — -------- --------——— “ , T"~
of the T of H. Rev. W. Camp was the finance industries coming to the capital. Under the auspices of the D. C. D. club in the police court. A citizen identified 1 T OST—Near St. Jude s church, ai , 
sneaker and lie delivered a verv practical There are several substantial automobile 0j Xortli End, a sleigh drive and party the prisoner as one who had called upon Grey Squirrel Tie. Finder please r 
and interesting address In their hall indu£strics which would locate here if wju be held this evening from the home him on Friday night, and recited a hard turn to Mrs. 1 . M . Wetmore, jo e . ., 
west rid?^ast night^!7he members of Gram sufficient capital were provided and thc of M Wilaon, 48 Kennedy street. Two luck story and saying he expected some XX. E. 346-1-19.
it,, Hock division held a largely attended leal (,state dealers 'iave offered to assist big sleighs will leave for Torryburn at money from Boston, hut in the meantime . . , , ,ri-
gospel temperance meeting at which Rev tllc publicity department by disposing of. 7.45 and on their return the merrymakers would like to make a loan. The citizen YA7ANTED—Girl for general ' ;
gospel temperance meeting at which Kcv ^ fw the companies. will have supper at the home of Mr. Wil- told the prisoner to leave the office as VV Reference required. Apply Mrs. hred
audiete TÎ," Chafr wak taken hv Alfed -------------------- ----------------------- »„■ The chaperones will be Mrs. J. H. he could do nothing for him. lie had C. Jones, 271 Princess street.

Burlev CtHawa Fir* RprnrH Bond and Mrs. M. lanjoy. The commit- never seen the man before. i _______ *
tee is composed ot Messrs. F. G. R. Leary, Christian Carlson, Archibald McIntyre “ ” R ]
W. H. Estey, E. E. Hastings, F.A. Patter- were fined $4 each for drunkenness and f OST—Sundry afternoon via Brussels
sou, H. w. WUeon, J. B. McNutt, jr„ Thomas Smith was fined $8 for wandering ^ street, Waterloo and St. James,
A. G. Neal, and C. E. Cameron. «bout Water street. Charles Muffin and Ladies’ Gold Bar BroocK Fmder pleas

John Douglas were remanded on drunk- return to Mrs. XX. E. Case, 21- xv at r, 
WILL GO TO MONTREAL enness charge. street. J44-1..

There will be a general meeting of the ------------ - 1 ■■■ 1 I * -...n .■l-
THE FERRY ladies of the St. Andrews Curling Club on BURIED TODAY. j gALEhMAN WANTB5, to push the

The mayor today received a letter from Wednesday at noon to elect skips for the The funeral of Thomas Owens was held, sale som® . , v j * t"P:
( ARLETOX LIQUOR CXSE the marine department at Ottawa, in match with the Thistle ladies, a challenge from his late ,home, 28 Leinster street, laities in Aew runs '• * 1 .

In the police court thia^ afternoon a which it is stated that the maximum pres-; having been received for a match next this afternoon at 2 30. Service was con- age and references, to P. O. Box-MOty.
charge of selling liquor in his drug store j sure that could be allowed on the shaft or week. There was a meeting of-the St. An- ducted by Rev. It- A. Armstrong, and 111-
in Carleton on Jan. 7. was preferred ! the ferry steamer Annex, which the city is I draw’s lady curlers at noon today when a torment was in Femhill.
against Everett S. Watters. The ease was negotiating for, would be 34 pounds. This, communication was read from Montreal an-1 The body of John A. Bannister who 

] postponed until Wedncsdav. 1 it is claimed, would not he sufficient lor nouneng the dates of the bonspeil as Jami-, died at the home ot his sister. '1rs. frank
!_________  —r  ’________ i operating the steamer to advantage. The arv 30 to February 5 inclusive. Two rinks Lodge. Peters street., will be taken to

Madrid, Jan. 15-King Alfonso .returned matter will probably he dealt with at a : will he sent from the lady curlers of St. River Glade this evening at 6.30 for inter-
j today from Mallila, after a rl-i. of nearly ’ meeting of the council to be held m a few Andrew’s club. I lie l inks and skips will be ment. Service will he conducted this af-
1 j chosen next week ‘ ternoon at 4.15 by Rev. F. h. 1 orter.

ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
“Don't let the fire bum through to the oven"

Make appointment by telephone or by mail
FenwicK D. Foley

Old Westmorland Road

Montreal Morning Transactions
Dorn. Iron Corporation—25 at 58 1-4, 10 

at 58. 10 at 57 7-8.
! C. 1>. R.-75 at 208, 50 at 207.' 25 at 

207 1-2, 25 at 207 3-8, 59 at 207 5-8, 50 at
207 1-2, 25 at 208, 150 at 208 1-4, 150 at
208 3-8.

Cement pfd.—3 at 87 1-4.
Penman’s—9 at 62 1-2.

. First Mortgage CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for classification.manager.

St. Stephen—J. A. Young manager. 
Sussex—W. S. Thomas,, manager.

Due6 Cent BONDS Aply 104 Union 
286—tf.1930 UTTANTED—Housemaid.

” street.

RANTED—Kitchen girl. Grand^^Unifn

be continued everyNova Scotia.
Aylesford—James Brydon, manager. 

Halifax—L. Robertson, manager. 
Hantsport—F. G. Burr, manager. 
New Glasgow—A. Comrie, manager.

LATE SHIPPING$100, $500, $1,000 each 
Interest half-yearly .

PORT OF ST. JOHNMontreal Stocks. UVANTED—Girl for housework, without 
’ * cooking. Apply 49 Sydney street.

332—18.
. Montreal, Jan. 16—(Special)—The most 
active stocks in today's trading were Mont 
real Power and Shawinigan. The former

Prince Edward Island. 
Charlottetown—H. S. Petliick, manager.

rose from 145 3-4 on. Saturday to 150 and; (VLeàry—R~E* Fielding, manager. 
Shawinigan from 108 7-8 on Saturday to j Summc„;de-H. W. B. Stavert, manager. 
111. Reporta accounting for buoyancy m- [ 
elude new power stock issue, increased, 
dividend and the merger scheme. The bal-

Arrived Today.
McGivem, and Mrs. J. O’Regan.

Stmr Leuctra, Hilton, Curacoa, Y.'to 
Thomson & Co.

Stmr Caban, 689, McPhail, Louisburg, 
and eld.

Coastwise—Schr E. Mayfield, 74, Merri- 
am, Parrsboro.

owns and con-Tliis company 
trois the following concerns: — 
Tillson Company, Tillsonhurg 
Elavelle Milling Co., Lindsay 
P. McIntosh & Sons, Toronto 
Walter Thompson & Sons, Loudon 
Jas. XVilson & Sons, Fergus 
1). R. Ross & Son. Emhro 
Woodstock Cereal Co., XX’oodstock, 

Ayr, Galt and Highgate

XyVANTED—Two rooms, convenient for 
’ * light housekeeping. Address Boarder, 

Times Office. 356—243.

Cleared Today.
Stmr Innishown Head, Pickford, Belfast, 

Win. Thomson & Co.

PERSONALS
CAPITALIZATION ISSUED Miss Marion Harding left on the S. S. 

Yarmouth on Saturday morning for Wolf- 
ville, X. S., to continue her .studies at 
Acadia Seminary.

Dr. R. F. Quigley returned to the city 
on the Boston train at noon.

A. B. Wilmot returned from Fredericton 
at noon.

Misses Winifred and Geraldine Coll, 
daughters of Michael Coll, arrived home 
today from New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McCloskey and 
child came in from Fredericton t°day.

Frank Scully, son of Aid. Scully. left 
for Antigonish today to study at St. Fran
cis Xavier University.

Miss Ethel Alcorn left this morning fop 
Newcastle on a short visit.

iuiss Btssie vtueb. u. Woodstock, is 
the guest of Miss Hipwell, 108 Orange 
street.

E. A. Perkins, of Toronto, is at the 
Royal.

lienry Town, principal of the Centen
nial school, was taken ill this morning, 
end Dr. Lewin attended him. It was 
stated this afternoon that his condition
r-d« TW* rnrearHprI a* ÇPT'OV.9

Sir "Viliam Mackenzie is to sail for 
England next Wednesday to attend the 
wedding of his daughter to Jacques de 
Lesseps. aviator.

There was no change today in the condi
tion of Samuel Ferguson, at the public 

REWARD will be given for the re- hospital. It is now about a fortnight since • 
turn to 43 Sewell street, of a man's he was taken there from injuries received 

heavy Black ( loth Overcoat, removed from j in a fall. 
the north bank of Lily Lake on Satin - t Sister Mary Genevieye of the Sisters of 
day afternoon, while the owner was skat j Charity is seriously ill in the Mater Mis 
juge * 352-1—17. I ericordiae Home.

J70R SALE—Overcoatsbalance of^Ktock 

182 Union street.
6 per cent. Bonds, $ 750,000
7 per cent. Preferred,

Plymouth, X. H„ Jan. 16—Fire destroy- 
ed the three story wood sporting 'goods 
factory of Draper & McGard here today.

; The factory, machinery aiid stock were 
valued at $125,000.

tjOY’ WANTED—Apply at Paddock's 
•D store. Must come well recom
mended. 349-1 19.

1,250,000
Common Stock, . 1,250,000

The NET EARNINGS of ONLY 
FIVE of the above companies for 
last year showed sufficient to pay 
the bond interest T VV OVJlK.

It is estimated that the net 
earnings for this year will be ap
proximately about $200,000, or 
about FIVE TIMES the annual 
interest of the bonds issued .

r>OOMS—Board if desired. Terms mod- 
H crate, 27 Horsfield street.

350-1—23.Donahue

Send for Full Particulars 

and Ask Our Price

CHALLENGE ACCEPTED Ottawa, Jan. 10—The total loss by fire
The customs bowling team will play the in Ottawa during 1910 was^$13S,420^ a^de-J, post office team on Thursday night. The 

customs men say they were not waiting for There were 316 fires and the insurance 
an offer of fifty pins but had to find out totalled $1,312.905. 
whether the po^t office men could play well, 
enough to make the game interesting.

crease

l

& SONS
A Bankers

JOHN and MONCTON
A

ITtmberi Montreal Stock Exchange
days.■ a week.

;

■—a, ... .,. - .Wvl^Aaadl4uàMÜÉgj4^.elaUaSBÈ» .i /é-àâ-ïA-■ tfii tfuirii'ii'îàiB

General Clearance Sale of all S iort *>Endsf> in Stock
Ends of Print, Dress Goods, Plaid, Gingham, Shirting, Flannellette, Muslins, 

Toweling. Tabling and Cretonnes Will be Sold at Less Than Cost to 
make room for Spring goods. Another Lot of These Black and 

White Check Flannellette Waists at $1.00. Just Opened.

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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@»eçing pintes anô $tax USUALLY ONE DOSE j
CURES INDIGESTION 

OR A BAD STOMACH

—

Blacksmiths’ Supplies.
J

Men’s High Cat 
Waterproof

Laced Boots
at a

Sacrifice Price

<
ST. JOHN, N. B„ JANUARY 16. 1911. i

4
The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 

evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, 
Dept.. 15.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 
In advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Province».
Special Representative»—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougber Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

XVnnk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their 
mail addressed.

Standard
Bellows.

<

I 1
i
1

iBlacksmiths* 

Vises.
Misery from Dyspepsia, Heart

burn, Gas and Headache 
Goes After Taking a Little 
Diapepsn

iBlacksmiths* 

Sledges and 
Hand Hammers I

♦

See Them in Our 
WindowANVILS,If what you just ate is souring on your 

stomach or lies like a lump of lead, re-
Mi .M, stJzsi

line oi poultry raising lias proved profit- feeling of Dizziness, Heartburn, Fullness, 
able; but the government might do a lot Nausea, Bad taste in mouth and stom- 

than provide salaries for him and! «h headache—this is Indigestion.
A full case of Pape's Diapepsin costs 

only 50 cents and will thoroughly cure 
your out-df-order stomach, and leave suf- 

government with plenty of money to ex- ficient about the house in case some one 
pend for the good of the provins should ®l9e iû the family may suffer from stom-
be able to show some results on the high- a<* ,trouble °[ I”di8«tion.

. _ ... . , Aek your pharmacist to show you the
ways, in agriculture, in immigration and formuia plainly printed on these 50-eent 
in education worthy of its opportunities, cases, then you willunderstand why Dy- 
When the people ask for results, Mr. epeptic trouble of glrtinds must go, aljj 
Turner, and Mr. Jones are paraded for ^L3S
inspection. Their activities, however, do Diapepsin if hgnless” and|taetes 
pot account for all of the increased reven- candy, thoyh 
ue, nor do they atone for the govern- sufficient dij 
ment’s failure to produce a comprehensive ™ t^'besi’deiLj 
and progressive policy, yielding practical ’ 
results.

:Assorted sites. Machinists'1
Hammers.

Men’s Tan Winter Calf
12 Inch leg. laced with strap and 
buckles, made with heavy sewed 
oak soles and leather lined. One 
of the best boots ever sold at $8

Reduced to $6.50
Men’s Black Winter Calf

10 Inch leg, with strap and 
buckles, heavy sewed viscolized 
soles and leather lined. Perfect 
value at $8 00

Reduced to $6.50

Stocks and Dies.more
I an orchard inspector, out of all that in
creased revenue of which it boasts. A

T. N°AVITY & SONS, Ltd.. 13 KING ST.

iThe Expedience of All Users of The 
ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGE

i

^mike j 
tains^ower 

r assi» ' 
theÆod you 

M to the 
Wbut, what 
ton will feel 
ies are clean 
need to re» 

s for Bilious-

z
dose 

and a Is that it is a great baker-»easy to manage, — VERY ECONOMICAL ON 
FUEL. There is a reason for this, of course, and that is, that IT IS MADE 
RIGHT. Every one of the parts of it that are essential to perfect cooking is 
right,—Firepot, Flues,. Dampers, Drafts,—Oven, all are designed in correct re- 
lation to one another, and the result is, as far as possible, a perfect stove.

lare
lood

es you
table with a TTealtHB appétit 
will please you mostSis thaU 
that your stomach anBinteqp 
and fresh, and you will 
sort to laxatives or liver 
ness or Constipation, j 

This city will have many Diapepsin 
cranks, as some people will call them, but 
you will be cranky about this splendid 
stomach preparation, too, if you ever try 
a little for Indigestion or Gastritis or any 
other Stomach misery.

Francis & 
Vaughan j

*
;

XTtBPfllSt 
MAGICThis is the week of the great forestry 

convention at Quebec. Its Appearance Speaks For Itselt

1We will be glad to have you call and examine this Range, or to mail you il
lustrated circulars.

Remember—Every ENTERPRISE RANGE we sell is sold with our Unquali
fied Guarantee.

19 King StreetThe next meeting of the city council 
will doubtless be of a somewhat lively 
nature. The market affair is not yet set
tled.

A QUESTION FOR MR. HAZEN
Last week’s Canadian Courier prints in 

black type in the middle of a page dealing 
with the immigration question the follow
ing paragraph:—

"Premier Hazen of New Brunswick, so 
a friend of his writes', estimates that his 
province received not piore than 800 im
migrants last year. The total immigration 
into Canada was 325,000. According td 
population, New Brunswid^s entitled to 

seventeenth, or T9,000. Is Ifr. Hazen 
satisfied to accept 800 instead of 19,000? ’

The question may be broadened. Is New 
Brunswick satisfied to accept 800 instead 
of 19,000?

The Courier quotes Mr. H. Linton Ec
oles, formerly its London correspondent, 
to the effect that the west is well and 
attractively advertised in England and the 
east is not. He «ays:—

"The average man in Britain who is mak
ing up, or might be induced to make up, 
his mind to emigrate doesn't know the 
east. He has never been told enough 
about it, and a good deal of what be has 

. been told he has forgotten because it 
wasn’t told him again or in the right way. 
Also, he knows nobody in eastern Canada. 
None of his friends or acquaintances have 
settled there; and lie doesn't receive let
ters from men saying they are getting on 
well and wouldn’t go back to the old drud- 

of life in the old country for anv-

»*

WAKE-UPGet some now, this minute, and forever e ■

<" I”"t" “J !*' Emerson <9b Fisher, Ltd. 25 Germain StThe Liberals of St. Martins recognize 
the eminent services of Hon. Dr. Pugsley 
to this constituency. His political foes can
not obliterate the record of those services, 
and therefore resort to insinuations and 
abuse.

Our wake-up alarm clock is a superior 
American make usually sold at $1.25, out 
special price 95c.THE FAIRY SIEEP

You must come to the fairy sftep if you 
would be happy, child;

The fairy sleep on the singing shores 
where the silver moon l^as smiled. 

You must come till it touches you 
Like a soft and gentle thing 

That comes by night across the dew 
All on a bloomy wing.

The nurse may croon and the stars may 
shine until you count them all,

But till you bavé" come to the fairy sleep 
no peace on you will fall.

You must feel it upon your eyes 
Like rain in April time.

All in a land of soft blue skies 
Down a warm vale of rhyme.

The little clouds are the weeny sheep that 
make you nod your head

As counting them go o’er the bars you 
wish you were in bed,

But. even then, till the fairy sleep 
Comes by it will not seem 

That gateway to the lilied vale 
Of the dear land of dream.

No one can tell of the fairy sleep until 
it comes to them

All bright with, its glittering jewels 
and with ite diadem.

You must try and try and try 
To be so good some day 

That when you corny to the fairy 
sleep .

You’ll always know the way.
—The Bentztown Bard in

Baltimore Sun.

Landing Today SUNBEAM
■fc <£ <£>

The secretary-treasurer of the Toronto 
Board of Education reported to the Board 
of Control last week that $2,310-55 
expended on the supervised playgrounds 
in commet ion with, the public schools of 
the city last year.

Onr Sunbeam Alarm Clock, is also a su
perior make, alarm. Can be made inter
mittent or continuous. Special price $1.35. 
Both are fully warranted.

one

One Car OATS,
One Car Carleîon Co. HAY. 
Prices Low From Car.
JAS. COLLINS

Made-to-Measure
was

CLOTHES Arnold's Department Store
83 and 85 Charlotte It

Telephene 1706.The New Brunswick Tourist Association 
continues to do a valuable work in adver
tising the province and in looking after 
tourists who visit this city, giving them 
information and facilitating their move
ments. A satisfied tourist is always a 
good advertisement.

At Reduced Prices
210 Union Street

Opposite Opera House. 'Phone 281

A TALK TO LABORERSA Great January Price Reduction Event is Now in Pro
gress in Our Tailoring ^Department N these strenuous times, ability, 

plays the leading role, espec
ially in Time Pieces, where 

accuracy is imperative. When in 
need of a dependable watch or ex-

I
❖ 3>

Suite and Overcoats to Measure
$18.50 Values 
20.00 Values
21.50 Values
22.50 Values
23.50®

25.00 Values’

Mr. D. McNicoH writes to Mayor 
Frink to deny that the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company is holding up the agree
ment with respect to the transfer of the 
west side lots. He states that the com
pany are and always, have been agreeable 
that the property should be used for rail
way purposes only, and works in connec
tion, therewith. The company have declined 
to fill in the flats within any specified 
date, but agree to do it as rapidly as the 
necessity requires, which is all that is 
asked of the government in the matter 
of accommodations. In the light of Mr. 
McNieoll’s letter there does not seem 
to be any reasonable excuse for the pro
longed delay in concluding the agreement. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ❖

Butternut Bread is another 
tribute to the cleverness of 
SKILLED LABOR.

Pure materials, tasty reci
pes, and clean ovens will only 
turn out good products when 
backed up by conseieatioe» > - 
thoughtful WORKERS.

After the day of toil is over 
and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The palate re- f 
fuses to forget that sweet, nut
ty flavor.

For $13.50* pert repairs try
For 15.00 W. PARUES
For 16.50 Watch Repairer. •

138 Mill Street.Xext^Hygenic Bakery
«

17.50Forgery
thing. You have only to be moving about 
London every day for a few weeks to sec 
the big diÉe 
emigration officers that are interested in 
the west and those that are interested in

18.50Forues :

YOU WOULD ENJOY EATING

Ham and Bacon
rence there is between the 19.50For i

the east of Canada.'’
There is food for thought in these re

marks. Not only do they strengthen the 
plea made by Mr. T. H. Estabrooks that 
the eastern provinces should urge the fed
eral government to pay more attention to 
immigration into eastern Canada, but they 
make it clear that the provincial govern
ments should do more. The question put 
up to Mr. Hazen by (tbe Courier is one 
that his government should answer. The 
province of New Brunswick needs settlers. 
It also needs better roads and better 
methods of agriculture to keep those who 
ere now being lured to the west.

C. B. PIDGEON more than ever, if you were to try 
a slice or so with some Griddle Cakes 
made from Qur Grey Buckwheat Flour 
Boneless Ham
Bacon............
Western Grey Buckwheat. .71bs. for 25c.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
REMEMBER TO FORGET. 

Blobbe—“A woman is always illogical.” 
Slobbs—“Yes; she will always expect 

to remember her birthday, but never
.20c. per lb. 
,20c. per lb.Tailoring Deportment

Çor. Main and Bridge Sts.
you 
her.age.”The annual statement of the Bank of 

New Brunswick is very pleasant reading 
for the directors and shareholders, arid 
shows that this adniirably managed in
stitution is keeping up its record of suc
cess, and steadily broadening the field of 
its activities. After paying quarterly divi
dends at the rate of 13 per cent, out of 
net profits it added $25,000 to the rest 
account and $5,000 to the pension fund, 
wrote off $10,000 on bank premises and 
added $1,822.90 to profit and loss account. 
To rest account was also added $32,900, 
premium on new capital stock sold and 
issued during the year, 
branches were opened and two sub- 
branches were made regular branches. 
Three new branch buildings were erected. 
The bank lias now eighteen branches in 
New Brunswick, four in Nova "Scotia and 
four in P. E. Island. Its success as a 
financial institution is a source of satis
faction to the people of the province gen
erally. ________________

-------AT--------ARITHMETICAL.
"What is meant by ‘rule of three,’ pa? ’ 
“When a man, his wife, and her mother 

try to run things together.”

I
COLWELL BR0S.Æ, Jl

FITTING.
Sparker—“I sec Scorcher lias named his 

auto after his >yife. Isn't that ra
ther strange?’ /

Plugge—“No, not at all; as soon as he 
discovered he couldn't control it he gave

cmfwy

Tnew

ROBB’SSEELY’S 
Egyptian Lotus 

Cream
Ferguson & Page

Jewelers, Silversmiths and Importers

41 King Street.

Stomach and Liver Pillsit her name.
CITY GOVERNMENT

PASSED THEM UP.
Young Widow—“Have you read'any of 

the late novels?”
The Bachelor—“No; since the .first of 

the vear I have been trying to lead a bet
ter iife.”

will cure Sick Headache, 
Dizziness, Biliousness and 
all Diseases arising from a 
Disordered Liver.

The plan of city government by com
mission is not exactly the same in all the 
cities that have adopted it-’ The Deri 
Moines plan, which is the basis usually 
adopted differs from the original Galveston 
plan, and other cities have modified the 
Des Moines plan. There is the general 
principle which provides that a commis
sion of four or five men, elected by the 
people, by a double election, shall have 
full control of cine affairs, and give their 
whole time to the task, being subject to 
recall by the people at any time if they 
fail to. do their duty. The details of the 
plan vary in different cities. In St. John 
what i« declared best and most desirable 
could be adopted, with such additions or 
amendments as the conditions would seem 
to demand.

It is contended for the commission plan, 
and the contention is backed up by exper
ience, that the system is so great an im
provement over that now existing in St. 
John that dive members of the present 
council would provide a better adminis
tration then the whole council gives un
der the present system. The more direct 

1 responsibility, and the giving of their 
whole time to the business of the city 
would produce this result. Moreover, it 
has been the exjieriencc of ether cities 
that able men have been eecured to act 
as commissioners, and give the city splen
did service.

One can have little patience with the

I

Three new

ForBeautifying and Softening TheSkin

25c a Jar.
SHE SUPPLIED PROOF.

“Anyway,” snapped Mrs. Naggsby, wliO| 
getting the short end of the argument, 

“my judgment is better than yours.”
“I’m sure it is,, my dear,” replied 

Naggsby, calmly. “Our choice of life com
panions supplies all the proof you need 
to back up that assertion.” 4

was Reliable” Robb) ! ÉÉ

Games For Old and Young' The Prescription Druggist

L CLINTON BROWN, 137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339II'QW A TOWN WAS HONORED 

The native pride of small American 
towns is one of the most delightful things i 
bout them. The Louisville Courier-Jour- j 

nal is the authority fbr quoting this con- ! 
versation : '

"Did the Presidential train stop atj 
Plunkville?” asked a visitor of the Mayor 
of that place.

“No, it did not,” replied the official, 
"but one of the party threw odt a burnt 
match as they passed through.”

APPROPRIATE DIETS.
Plane food—for the aviator,

Game for the baseball fan,
Ciabs for the youthful oarsman,

Smelts for the mining man.

For the upholsterer, stuffing:
Plums for the grafting "bos*;”

For the Arctic explorer, ices.
Snow pudding and Chili sauce.

For the coward and politician.
Quail and crow are the birds,

The fool who flies in passion
Should be made to eat bis own words.

WOMEN SUE RAILWAY 
COMPANY FOR $60,000

Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos, 1
Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc. --------

LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS pjjLL
Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.

DRUGGIST*

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sis.a

Were Arrested in Mistake on Train 
in Connection With a Murder 
Case

$2.00 Per Load

s*om,:"o,t"o*;h watson ®, co
Small Lot Left. Issoer of Marnage Licenses.________

SET
AT ;

$5.00Corner Cbar’otte 
•» and Union Sts.

’Phone 1685
New York, Jan. Hi—Mrs. Lucinda Bur-, 

ton and her mother Mrs. Cora B. Herren, 
suing the New York Central Railroad 

Co., for sums aggregating $60,000. They 
allege that they boarded one of the de
fendant’s sleeping ears at Rochester, in 
May,, 19U8, to come to New York, and at 
Syracuse were arrested and compelled to 
leave the car and go back to Rochester. 
They were locked up, but afterward dis
charged, the arrest having been made by 
mistake in connection with a murder in

i We have a scientific formula which ren- 
I ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
! without pain. We fit teeth without plates 
and if you desire, we can,-by a new meth
od, do this work without resorting to th« 
use of gold crosvns or unsightly gold bands 
about the necks of the teeth, No cutting 

1 of the natural teeth or painful grinding
Gold Crowns.............
Bridge Work............
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling................
Other Filling............

are
—-----------»------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- ;------------------
Men’s White Dress Shirts 75c. Men’s White Unlaundvied Shirts

50c. Soft Bosom Regatta Shirts 75c. Top Shirts, Car
digans, Overalls, Etc, Socks and Mitts.

A#B. WETMORE’S 59 Garden St.

GEO. DICK, 46-60 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

.$3 and$l 
$3 and $5 
$3 and $3 

$1 upMEN'SIndiana.
They allege that the- company did not 

properly protect them; t4iat the officersi 
making the arrest had no warrants and \ 

objection that this commission plan is an mereiy exhibited their badges.
American device. Canada is sufficiently company has made a general denial on 
alert and progressive to adopt any good information and belief. Supreme Court

... ., I Justice Mareau in Brooklyn Monday system, and put it into operation with the Ml> Herren-fi demand on the
Canadian spirit 'injected to make it more companv for a bill of particulars telling 
effective. all they know of the airdst.

“For all the company knew the men 
TWO INSPECTORS j who invaded its cars might have been

The Standard is lost in admiration „f | burglars disguised as policemen,” said
the court.

50 c.

Dress Boots The King Dental PallorsEMERY BROS., 82 Germain St.
Wholesale Confectionery and Wrspping Papers
Fancy Xmas Boxes. Stockings, Crackers. Barley Toys, Xmas Mixtures. Hand 

Chocolates anda large variety of Staple Goods.
Orders Fiiled at Short Notice.

IThe For the glove-maker, lad/s fingers;
Capers for the down t if cat ;

For the match-maker,
And for lunatics, crac*d wheat.

—Belton Transcript.

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.nute pudding;

Our men's dress boots are not ex
celled. Made from the highest grades 
of patent colt and vici kid in both 
bal. and blucher. Heavy attd single 
sole. AU sizes, different widths and 
a dozen different lasts. Price $3.50, 
$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00.

Made Creams, G. B.
A ST. STEPHEN RACE.

The match race at the St. Stephen speed 
way on Friday afternoon, between W. J.

I Smith’s Prince Louie, Bingen the Great 
! owned by F. C. Murohie, and the J. Clark 
1 Taylor horse, came to a sudden end when 
j the Taylor horse cut itself quite badly 
in the first heat. Phinee Louie had the 
best of the event but it is claimed by 

i horsemen that the Taylor horse wall be 
able to make the big St. Stephen trotter 
step some when he is properly booted foi 
the fray. There were many interesting 
brushes between other speedy bolder 

Lew Frites, Prompt Delhrery, Modern Methods, horses, and the racing was enjoyed by
large number of lovers ot the sport.

—COAL—COAL FAMINE BROKEN.
Bangor Commercial, Saturday:—The coal 

famine, which existed in Calais, for prac
tically two months, was broken Friday 
by the arrival of the schooners Kennebec 
and Elizabeth M. Cook. The former had 
soft coal and the latter anthracite. The 
coal situation would have had serious re
sults were it not, for the extremely mild 
weather, as wood of different kinds was 

until the present .week, when the 
selighing made it possible for the farmers 
to bring in H.ieir stocks. The snowfall 

blessing to the country folks, and

ithe agricultural policy of the Hazen gov
ernment. The appointment of a poultry I 
inspector is heralded as a great and glori
ous achievement. That and the appoint
ment of an orchard inspector arc the two 
great outstanding monuments of Hazen 
statesmanship. Mr. Seth Jones of Sussex, 
brother of Mr. Geo. B. Jones, M.P.P., is 
the poultry expert. Mr. Bazen expects 
great things of Mr. Jones. Richard Ark
wright, a tonsnrial artist of old time, lie- 

Sir Richard Arkwright, and why not

I!

THOSE SPIRIT REALMS. 
(January Canada Monthly, formerly Can- 

. ada-AVest).
John, jr., is an observing small boy with 

bition to grow up a worthy citizen. | 
Recently he graduated into the jack-knife 
class, with four shining blades anil a cork
screw. But there were still unconqucrcd 
realms to which his spirit soared, for he 
came to his mother, wistfully balancing 
the new treasure in his hand, and inquir-

"Mamma, when will I ho old enpugh to 
drink bromo-seltzcr in 11.1 mssning the 
way father does?”

American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite, 

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

A &\
«

i
,

PERCY J. STEEL 'an am
■ ia

1 scarce

205 Uni on St.
The New Store

Canada has arranged fov a five y eat 
contract iHth the Union Steamship Vo., 
of New Zealand, for mail sendee bptween 
the dominion and Australe»

H P. & W. F.-STARR, Ltd,
49 Smythe St 226 Union St.

the city streets have been alive with teams 
during the week, loaded with firewood and 

: pulpweod

ed:
3came

Sir Seth Jones of Sussex? The Times en- 
4 me* friendly regard for Mr.

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DJULY TELEGRAPH

New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft !
No deals !

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.’’

\ f *;
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HON. MR. PUGSLEY 
DESERVES THE 

THANKS OF ALL

539 and 547 Main StreetNEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

THOMAS'THOMAS'THOMAS'«3 Women's High Class
DRESS AND

Walking Boots 
$4.00 A PAIR

!
9'

January Clearance Sale of9? His Great Work for bt John 
Attested in Resolution at St. 
Martins Meeting—Delegates 
to Convention

çp

»v FURSIn St. Martina and Musquash on Sa- 
; turday night delegates to the Liberal nom
inating convention were chosen.

In St. Martins F. M. Cochrane was 
elected chairman and W. E. Skillen secre
tary. The delegates chosen were: A. F. 
Bentley, M.P.P.; Robert Connely, F. M. { 
Cochrane, John A. Howard, Patrick It. 
Nugent. The substitutes were: Thomas 
Hoey, John T. Boyer, William J. Walsh, 
Robert Dunlop, Capt. J. J. Creamor. 
.Speeches were made by A. F. Bentley \ 
Capt. J. J. Creamor, P. H. Nugent, Rob 
ert Connely, John A. Howard, Dr. Gil- 
mour and ! bornas Hoey.

A resolution, which was moved by 
Councillor Robert Connely, seconded by 
A. F. Bentley, M.P.P., and passed unani
mously, is as follows:

The resolution, which was moved by 
Councillor Robert Connely, seconded by 
A. F. Bentley, M.P.P., and passed unani
mously, is as follows :

“Resolved, that this meeting has entire 
confidence in the great Liberal adminis
tration of this country under the able, 
just and far-seeing policy of our beloved 
chieftain Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who has 
been at the head of the government since 
1890, and whose master hand is still guid
ing the ship M state, and we most sincere
ly trust may be spared to do so for many 
years to come. As a statesman and 
gentleman he stands out brilliantly in the 
forefront />f the empire’s great men, past 

| and present, honored and respected. With 
! such a leader how can the party fail to 

Rowntree’e, Moir’s and Ganong’s Chocolates in beautifu] gift packages. Perfumes—all obtain the support of the best thinkihg 
the leading makes in dainty boxes. Ebony Hair Brushes, mirrors, Best French makes, material in the dominion, whose over-

-____. n -____ . whelming endorsement of his actions onlha Best Goods *l Moderate Prices. every occasion speak louder than words,
c If U ili/IZCn^C Prescription Pharmacy 'it can truthfully be said of Sir Wilfrid
1 li FlAWlXl I* 1 Cor. Paradise Road and Main St that liç never in his life did keep or 

II# III 1 if ImLtflm ft/) THE TRANSFER CORNER , tried “to keep the word of promise to the
! ear, and break it to the hope.” 
i “The Hon. William Pugslev’s name we 
include in this resolution, and our unani
mous ..endorsement of the great work he 
has done, and is still doing for St. John, 
the largest and most important city in the 
Maritime Provinces.

-***At a critical period of the city’s his
tory, possibilities presented themselves on 
the horizon that with materiality would 
mean so
development and prosperity. Our worthy 
and respected member proved equal to 
the occasion and with ingenuity, 
and eloquence captured the prizes for the 
city. He deserves the thanks and appre
ciation of all classes, irrespective of party. 
Mr. Pugsley’s services to the dominion 
ns Minister - of Public Works stand out 
prominently to his credit..

“Wo also place on record our deep ap
preciation of the Hon. C. W. Robinson, 
who as premier of the late government, 
and now as leader of the opposition, did, 
and is still doing, noble work for this 

■ province; his keen and able judgment of 
M the conditions and requirements of the 
w j province has tended materially to keep in j
__I check the wanton extravagances of the

i present government.
before long he will again be at the head 

solid Liberal administration at Fred-

Button and Laced in Patent Colt 
with Dull Kid or Cloth Tops. 
Cadet Calf a New Semi Dull Leath
er, Soft and Velvety, Jhat can be 

worn Dull or Polished. Newest 
Shaped Lasts, Low Vamps, Spool 
or Cuban Heels. Not this side of 
Boston are theye Prettier Boots at 
the price quoted.

Pre Stock Taking
I Commencing Tuesday Morning, «January Ttie 17th.

:

We place on sale our entire stock of High Grade Furs. Comprising High and Low Priced Garments. Neckwearttx: æêmsk sræriu «e « ms r « saur t

$4.00 a Pair. STARTS AT 9 A. M.SALE S'
iLadies’ Fur Lined Raglans

2 Only $55.00 raglans Now $42. 50

Children’s Grey Lamb Collars 
$3.50 up.

Alaska Sable Mulls
Were $15.00 Now $12. OO

Mink Stoles
For $85.00 
For $65.00 
For $47.50 
For $55.00 
For $32 so 
For $25. OO

Mink Muffs ■ ■
Now $60.00 

Now 55 00 
Now 50.00 
Now 42,00 
Now 27.50

$75 00
65. -0—$6200 
60.00 
50.00 
35.00

WATERBURY & RISING $110,00 
85.00—$75.00 
60.00-*—$57.50 
$45 00 — $40.00 
37 Sfl 
30.00

Isabella Sable Sto les
Regular Price $20 00 Sale Prie6$ 15.00 

15 00 
12.C0

King Street Union Street Mill Street Alaska Sable 
Stoles

10.50
9.00

Mink Marmot StolesNow $20.00 
Now 25.00 
Now is OO 
Now 12. OO

Some of these have Double Necks

HOLIDAY GOODS. $25.00 
30.00 
18 00 
16.50

f. :■ Now $20.00 
11.00 

$8.50 
6.75

Wer6 $25.00 
15.00 
11,00 
10.00 *

Pony Coats
Now $60.00 

Now 35.00
$75.00 Coats, 

45,00

Now $14.00 
Now 9. OJ^
Now 7.
Now

Grey Squirrel Stoles, were $20.00 
Grey Squirrel Throws, were $12 00 
Grey Squirrel" Throws, were $10,00 
Grey Squirrel Throws, were $6.50 
Grey Squirrel Muffs, were $15-00 
Grey Squirrel Muffq. were $12.00

an Lamb Mulls
Now $20.00 
1 Now 16.50 

Now 15.00

e

AT $25.00, 
•75 ; 20.00|Are You Making Good ? No: 17.00'

pom SO Cent! 
Pom $5.0(y#P^

10.00
Fur Neck Pieces^

Do you measure up to theAre are making good in your work ? 
standard or do you fall under it ? Most mea do not measure 
standard for the simple reason that they havefcot ÜpÿP 
bition and you will measure up to the staidarl in Æy lii 
exceed it if you take I \Jr {

the
<tndieri Marmot Mufftri

Be one of the satisfied, and take advantage of this Sale. 
These Pflcps lor Cash Only. All Furs in Stock Included fa

much to St. John and its future
work

tact iale.itesPeerless Syrup of op
fill to do”and thiThis is a preparation that gives you

You will feel better and accomplishjj^Fe. HOMASF. S-■mCentsGet a Bottle Today

539 to 547 Main StreetOpen till 7 o’clock each evening.FRANK E. PORTER
Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets

The hoed and cultivated crops, compris- in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and1’Alberta is 
ing beans, have fallen off in area, products 277,021,000 bushels, as against 364,279,000 
and value, the area this year being 1,137.- bushels last year.
417 acres, and the products 194,325,000 Compared with last year the value of 
bushels with a value of $68,006,209 com- field crops in Prince Edward Island is $9,- 
pared with 1,180,095 acres', a product of 988,100 to $9,213,900, in Nova Scotia $2].- 
230,261,200 bushels and a value of $69,- 203,000 to $22,319,300, in New Brunswick 
737,500 fast year. Fodder crops, which $18,959,000 to $18,150,900, in Quebec $97,- 
include fodder com with hay and clover, 107,000 to $90,071,000, in Ontario $204,002,- 
show for this year an area of 8,787,360 000 to $200,398,000, in Manitoba $55,206,- 
acres, a product of 18,048,000 tons and a 000 to $74,420,500, in Saskatchewan, $84,- 
value of $161,673,000, compared with 8,- 138,400 to $97,677,500 and in Alberta $16,- 
479,950 acres, a product of 14,656,800 tons 582,000 to $20,741,000. 
and a value, of $147,403,200 last year. The value of the yield of

Thep reduction of fall wheat is 16.610,- this year compared with last year is in 
000 bushels, of spring wheat, 133,379,600. Prince Edward Island $18,89 to $17.79, itr 
of oats 323,449,000, of barley 45,147.600, of Nova Scotia. $22,78 to $24.89, in New 
rye 1,543,500. of peas 6,538,100. of buck- Brunswick $18,05 to *17.34, m Quebec $17.79 
wheat, 7,243,900, of mixed grain» 19,433.- to $17.20, in Ontario, $20.04 to $20.03, in 
600, of flax, 3.802,000, of beans 1, 177,800, Manitoba $10.38 to $14.70, in Saskatchewan 
of corn for busking 18,726,000, of potatoes $11.31 to $16.80 and in Alberta $9.17 to 
74,048,000 and of turnips and other roots $13.98.
95,207,000 bushels. The yield of hay is Data are not available to make in this 
15,497,000 tons, of fodder com, 2,551.000 statement similar comparisons for British 
tons and of sugar beets 155,000 tons. The Columbia, but they will be procurable af« 
yield of wheat, oats and barley this year ter next year's census,

i y.- -, THE FIELD CROPS OF CANADAWe arc certain that

of êcrictoitV’
In Musquash Charles Spinnes’ and Her- 

l bert Ma whinner were chosen as delegates, 
j The meeting voted in favor of the Young 
! Liberals'sending delegates to the conven
tion.

Supplementary Report from Ottawa Giving Com
parison of Clops With Last Year, Including New 
BrunswickTOURIST ASSOCIATION1

ter, Miss , Elizabeth ’ J. Beatteay. There The New Brunswick Tourist Association
are four sisters who reside in Cambridge: 1 arc* homing their annual meeting in the .. « is sooonn bushel» wheat 58 686-
,, t, . , j.. y » i board of trade rooms this afternoon at 4 T, «m-mlementarv report for Decern-, tion of 18,599,000 bushels tv üeat, o8,ü»u,

aS-VLTu «SISSLSi» SÆrVSJt'i- »>-*■ «. «•;.«-.*sa.&rm«6î5L,ss|SLis.'a a-j: srsnjiz srJtsrlfiS.-V»- - -»»* — - -
C. P. B. elevator now stands at Sand account of the overcrowded condition of rom„ared with 30,065,556 acres and 
Point, where she used to preach to the the hotels and boarding houses as a result M i„„»'2..>. l>nt with
sailors. This was really the first mission, of the Dominion exhibition, and many » value of $o32,092,1 W . ,
for seamen started in St. John. The fun-1 went away early for the same reason. as good a harvest as last, years 1 >
eral will he held Tuesday afternoon, the ' 
services to commence at 2 o’clock.

John A. Bannister

OBITUARY
crops per acre

Mrs. Samuel Pollock
Mrs. Samuel Pollock, widow of Samuel 

Pollock, of Lakefield, fourteen miles from 
Sussex, died at her home on Sunday morn
ing of heart trouble, aged 08 years, 
children survive, four sons and one daugh- 

The funeral will take place on Tues
day, interment at Clover Hill.

WHNam f. Emery
William F. Emery, formerly of this city 

died in New York on Wednesday, the 
11th. He is survived by his father, Ci. 
F. Emery, of Carleton, and two brothers, 
Dr. A. F. Emery and Charles Emery; and 

siëter, Mrs. William White of this 
city. Interment was made in New Y'ork.

sown greater by 1,857,300 acres accounts 
for the whole loss. The crops of rye, 
peas, buckwheat, mixed grains and flax 
had this year an area of 1,793,385 acres, 

product of 38,561,100 bushels and a value 
of $28,768,000, compared with 1,487,611 
acres, a product of 39,270,000 bushels and 
a value of $26,707,000 last ybar.

rive
as good a harvest as 

Another large increase in the revenue iiave reached at this years prices $557,- 
from license fees was reported, the figures -03 q00 Wheat, oats and barley had last

total area of 18,917.000 acres and

a1er.

being: $41,010.19 as against $33,166.11 in

Peter» street yesterday. He was a school advertj the time of the departure and $248,738,300. 
teacher and had graduated from.the Nor- amvll ^ trains. Replies were received The decrease m value 
mal school in manual training He had that the matter would be considered when which is $14,599,100 more than the decrease 
accepted a position m charge of the man- kj the summer time tables. I for all field crops; and a lower produc-1
ne! training department of Standstead Col- * 1
lege, in Standetead, Quebec, and came to 
the city and . entered the general public 

John C. Beatteay, one of the most hospital to undergo an operation. Besides 
respected residents of Carleton, and spec- hij$ wife he in survived by his father and 
ial agent of the 8. P. C. A. at Sand Point, , mother, five sisters—Mrs. Lodge and Miss 
Uriel at an early hour yesterday morning, Myrtle of this city, Mrs. Horatio Horse- 
nged seventy years. He had been m poor man Mrs. W. Sleeves and Mis» Winnie 
health for some years, and his condition Gj Jtiver Glade—and two brothers, Joseph 
i- .d been causing anxiety to his family of Pctitcodiac, and Elvin of River Glade, 

r the last eight Avceks. The immediate
of death was heart trouble. He _.... c.

& native of Carleton, but liad lived rnilip anaw
y care in Cambridge (Maes.), return- Philip Shaw died at the home of his 

ing from there seven years ago. lie is daughter, Mrs. William Proctor, in Pres- 
fcurvivtd by his wife, who was Miss Mar- uuc isle. Me.. On Jan. 11. He was born 
garet Mayes, daughter of the late 8am- in Middle Simonds, N. B., 78 years ago, 
uel Mayes ; one son, S. Murray Beatteay, and was an industrious farmer, for the 
manager of the branch of the Bank of I last three years Mr and Mrs. Shaw have 
New Brunswick, Fair ville, and one da ugh-1 made their home h Mr. and Mrs. Proc- 

———i—i ; tor. The cause of his death was gangrene 
and his illness was brief. Besides his wife, 
he leaves two brothers, Edward, of East 
port, and Samuel of Limestone ; one sister,
Mrs. Whitfield Mangun of Mainstream,
N. B. : six children, Mrs. Philip Shaw,
Mrs. Nehemiah White of Ludlow, Mrs.
Dudley Smith of Danville, Mass., Mrs.
Wililam Proctor of Presque Isle, Horace 
C. of Middle Simonds, N. B. : and Wil
liam, last heard of in Sherbrooke, Ont.

1KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.MACAULAY BROS. & CO.,
is. $40,405,700,1 ‘ Stores Open 6.30 a. m„ close 6 p. m., Saturdays, 10 p. m.

one

Early Showing Of

rasl

John C. Beatteay

The Evening Chit-Chat

F7I By BUTH CAMERON - J i

ncs* ^mee eCCORDING to the United States’ latest cen^tbere me ,

worn- i

cause
was
some A men in the country who workfor wages.

five women is obliged to be a wage earner. . ,
Don't such statistics impress upon you the big necessity tor

of the still comparatively few beaten paths in which the?
to starvation point not

? «

en to get out
have been lyost successful, in ortjer not to lower wages 
overcrowding these few occupation's?

Don’t those statistics impress upon you your duty to help our wage earning 
sisters by sending in to this column any bints a» to unusual occupations at which 

women you know or have beard of have made their hung 
or even home pin money?

I hope they d >.
Here are a fe v suggestions that have come to me.
I have heard that law publishing houses pay very good 

salaries to women to analyze, designate and classify decis
ions of the Feder 1 and State court». I should think such 

occupation mig t be more profitable and more congema 
to mane women t ian school teaching or ordinary clerical ■ 
work. 1 do not kn w whether the worker would have to 
have a full legal t aining or not. Doubtless any publishing j 
house could furnish this information.

An interesting way in which ti stenographer augmented 
her earnings was bv advertising to take dictation over the 

telephone from peopl quarantined on account of contagious 
diseases. The worx was done in the evening outside of her 
regular working lv.’urs, but a public stenogiapher of com sc 

time atid it seems to Aie this wouldn't be a bad plan for some
bit. !

'

Z fi English iinghams
s Celebrated Ging- 

_ vast range of pretty
cha^ues, plaid or stripe designs, 
a#r the latest and prettiest com
bination colorings

27, 28 in.

Bellecour Suitings/
The most popular and attrac

tive fabric for summer suitings, 
oting fine in weave, firm in tex- 
tuXand fast in color. This ma- 
teriaWis shown in black, white 
and e^ry desired color

X 30 inches wide, 25d. yard

t V
An.Printed CambncXof 

teed fast dye in hanla< 
and pretty design^A 
colored grounds /

WAS TERRIBLY AFFLICTED 
WITH LAME BACK.

e
;e or

is/
ji ;7" an

1COULD NOT SWEEP FLOOR.
Three Boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills 

Cured Her.

31 inches wide, 1\. yai:wm> Oc. yd.

IN WALL STREET OttomiIt is hard to do housework with a weak ———

Backache cornea from sick kidneys, Financial Firm’s V GWS Ort the
eys Outlook in the Uuited Stttas
ork jjw ----- -------
t is^TNew Y'ork, Jan. 14—The iron business 
Jr shows unsettled conditions and comparative

New silk finished ttoman
Cord, a most attentive and 
dainty fabric for s^fiig and sum
mer dresses, etc^ 
and various colrfs

could do it at any
ex-stenographer bride, who would like to increase her income a .

The jn-ofit to be made bv raising hens has been mentioned before m this 
column, but perhaps this little story of another woman who succeeded in this 
work may be interesting. * . , ,

"Your request for the suggestion of profitable occupations for women induced 
me to tell you of mine—raising chickens—the males for ‘Spring fr>s and the 
females for‘eggs. The ‘frys’ dressed, find a ready sale at twenty-eight cents 
per pound. The eggs to a regular customer at the door can be sold easi y at 
forty cents per dozen the year around or at the highest market price, this is 
more interesting work than most people imagine. I have about hfty-five hens 
averaging four dozen eggs lier day. A regular customer pays forty cents a dozen, 
and with his auto calls once a week for them. Food and supplies average $3.80 

month, which you can rqadily see nets a clear profit of $44.20 per month. How

end what a lot of trouble^Mt 1 
cause. i j I i

But they can’t help \tr If mot 
is put on them than thw can ft J 
not to be wondered they g|t|

Weak back is simply a waliin 
the kidneys and should be aftea 
immediately so as to avoic^^^ars of ■ «cuss 
terrible suffering from kidnei*rouble. ‘°n

Mrs. N. Larmour, SmithjjFalls, Or.t., that a cut would do little to jar consumers 
writes:—“I take pleasure Wwriting you, out ol'_their hand-to-mouth metiiods. with 
stating the benefit I have received by consumption as low as it is at present. 
using Doan’s Kidney Pills. About a The opinion seems to prevail with the 
vear ago I was terribly afflicted with managers of the Steel Corporation that 
lame took and was so bad I could l.ot orders in volume must come some time in 
even sweep my own floor. I was ad- the future, and in view of this they are 
vised to try Doan's Kidney Pills, which averse to price reduction. General btisi- 
I did and with the greatest benefit. I ness is following about the same lines as 
only used three boxes and I an a* well steel and iron.
as Jver. I highly recommend these pills The bond market is more cheerful and 
io any sufferer from lame back or kidney stocks have brightened up somewhat. 1 
trouble.” 'With prospects of dividends being main-!

Price 50 cents per box. or 3 for $1.25, tained through the year, investors may 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt realize good income on good securities pur- ; 
of price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, chased now and held irrespective of more 
Toronto. Ont. j or less temporary declines. ;

Jf ordering direct specify “Doan’a.1' j J. S. BACHE & CO. I

blacx, whitesmall volume, mostly in small orders, 
to The meeting of Steel represent at,-tvs io 

the situation, resulted in no deeis- 
to cut prices. Probably the idea was

om

2&ftiches wide, 55c. yard

per
many shop girls’ salaries exceed this?”

X woman who lives near a jewelry factory, wrote this :
"Many women near my home make finite a litle money tnalung chain purse». 

Women are advertised for bv the hundreds early in the fall to come and learn. 
Many firms also send out links to the women, and with a small plyer, a screw 
strongly inserted in a stick or clothes pin, or a little board, the links can be .open
ed, inserted in each other, and the chain purses made.

whom I know makes eight dollars a week doing this

Ottomato Cords, Paisley Waistings, Pique Waistings, 
Fancy Damasks, Swiss Muslins, Rajah Linens, Etc.

“One young woman
work, hut the others get from three to five according to the amount of house
work they have to do."

Whether such work could be obtained in other localities, of course I do not 
know, lint think it would do no harm for anyone who thought she would like i 
such work, to write and inquire from some wholesale jewelry firm whose adver
tisement could be found in any paper or magazine. 1

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.
1

v

i

A 16 Jewel P. S. Bartlet, ladle’s size, in a fine 
Gold Filled Case, l4kt. $17.00.

GUNDRY - 79 Ring' Street

i
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LETTER 72 YEARS TO
REACH DESTINATION

THINK THIS OVERREPORTS OF MANY CURES IN NEW YORK CHURCH
Invest your Money in

St. John, in a Safe, Sure 
and Profitable Way.

This Offer Should Gain the Con
fidence of the Most Skeptical (Yonkers Despatch X. Y. Herald).

If it takes a letter 72 years to travel 
335 miles, and both the writer and the 
addressee are dead when I. ncle Sam at 
last gets around to delivery, how long 
will it take a post card to make the jour
ney? This is puzzling not not only Na
than Warren, the postmaster here, but 
Mrs. Walter Paddock, of No. 120 locust 
Hill avenue, who today received a letter 
mailed from Geneva, N. Y., in 1838, dir
ected to the great uncle of her husband, 
I). O. Paddock, who has been dead for 
forty years.

Mrs. Paddock said tonight that the let
ter was written by Peter Beatty and con
cerned the shipment of a consignment of 
lumber. Mr. Beatty informed Mr. Pad- 
dock that he would remit $2,069 on receipt 
of the lumber, 
shipped the lumber or not is likely to re-

wy
ïa'ltel

KfMl
I pay for all the medicine used during 

the trial, if my remedy fails to completely 
relieve you of constipation. I take all the 
risk. You are not obligated to me in any

oner.

5
.!The merchant, the artisan, the lab

orer require their small capital in the 
pursuit of business, and they all de
serve and desire cosy homes for them
selves and loved ones. The great ques
tion is: How can this be done?

I I

m way whatever, if 
Thiifs a mighty

accept my 
1 statement, 1

lungmean every 
be more fair fojfyo\

A most sciedTitic. 
ment is RexaljfOrde*s, 
like candy. 'JEeir ac«| 
cent scientific uiscoverj 
colorless ai 
gentle and 
larly ngreqfbj^in 
gradient d 
flatulence jpFv! pi 
wh a t eve iWM ojd 
arly good for 
penitons.

If you suffer fron 
constipation, or tlicj 
chronic ailments. 1 
all Orderlies at n 
can get them in S1 , ,
Twelve tablets 10 cents; 36 tablets to 
cents.—The Retail Stoic. Chas. K. Was
son. ICO King street.

Ir j treat- 
Eliich Æfe eaten 
tincij* is a re
hat m odorless, 

ironounced, 
nd part icu-

ini*>n-seu
S. L. Marcus & Co., the ideal home 

solved this questionfumieben», have 
by their r > si111

■ '•.........

...
tasteless; very 

in actioiaeasy payment plan
'Come and select from their choice 

range of
very j^Fy. a ms ui- 
ise diÆrtioea. nausea.notwm inconvenience 

particul- Whetlier Mr. Paddockh-df^cs are
gsd and delicateFURNITURE . ' y/.

which embraces everything for the 
home; the products of the best Can
adian factories and the work of skil
led artisans.

L III
Fhronic or habitual 
sociate or dependent 

Krge you to tiy Rex- 
visk. Remember you 

John only at my store.

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY.V
V

NOW OPEIH POR TRAFfICDon’t Worry any More. We 
Trust You. Uniting Campbellton; at- the head of 

navigation on Baie Couleur with the fit. 
John River Valley at St. Leonards.

At St. Leonards, connection is fnade with 
the Canadian Pacific Railway for Edmund- 

Monvton. Jan. 15-Thc two-sfon- brick ston and points on the Tcmiscouata Kail- 
building ow ned and occupied by Murdock way, also for Grand Falls, Andover, Perth, 
McLeod, tailor. Main street, was badly Woodstock, Fredericton, St. John and 
gutted by fire this morning. A large Western points, affording the shortest and 
quantity of furs was destroyed. cheapest route for fish, lumber, shingles,

There was $1,500 insurance on the build- «tut I u:i;i prôJn: is, from Ban- t calcar aim 
ing and $7,000 on the stock, including furs, Hestigouelie points to the markets of the 

TATHCR WOUT AT TïrtE ____ clothes, etc. The loss on furs will be Eastern States.
«3jvx 1 ygJJfirtS ISQ^rtXe • about $4,000, about covered by the insur- At Campbellton connection is made with

In the collection there arc also what a nee. The balance of the loss on the trains of the Intercolonial Railway. An 
are asserted to be a piece taken H orn me I other stock is about covered by insurance, express train, with superior accommodation 
cloak of Joseph and pieces of bones from ! The damage to the building will be about for passengers, is now bemgoperated dally, 
the bodies of fifty-five saints ' the Ca-1*1,500 or $2,000. | each way, between Campbellton and bt.
tholic church, including all tl* roost les. ^ nle insurance carried was as follows: j Leonard s, and in addition to the ordin- 
St. Stephen, the first martyr; St. Patrick. On building, $1,500, in London Mutual; ary i.eriht trams, t ■ " 0 r'S-1
St. John the Baptist. Si. Anthony, St. gigoo in Phoenix of Hartford: $1,300 in accommodation tram carrying passengers 
Benedict the Moor, St. Cecilia ana M. | Springfield. On stock, $1.000 in the Do- and freight, running each way on alter- 
Agncs. I minion; $1,000 in the Anglo-American; nate days.

$1.000 in the Northern; $1,750 in Rmiou- j -mE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Drummond-Arthabaska. and lus family day suffering from a broken neck and in- j^er. contractors' ' C0MPANY 0F NEW BRUNSWICK

from death by gas jury to the spinal column. It is not ^ had offices in the building, but I
thought that he will recover their office furniture out without dam-

Rev. Edwin femith. M.A.. at piebeut on » Th_. ... j rin insurance 
making perfect the staff of the Presbyterian ^tne^ and Westmorlaud Poultrv Md Pet Stock

Manchuria CMp»« Ml, exhibition which closed Saturday night,

be inducted on January 24.

Business strictly confidential.

V MONCTON FIRE SERIOUSLadies' arid dents’ Clothing
jn great variety.- unsurpassed in 

style, finish and quality, as cash prices 
the instalment principle.

Who Hesitates is Lost.
See.

; .
on

Call and

L'.lSIMarcus&Co.
It. includes what are reputed to be a 

of the cross on which Christ whs
New York, Jan. 10—Cures in great num

bers are being effected in fit. Joan s Ho- piece
according to the crucified, a piece of the. Saviour s cloak, 

pastor, the Rev. John T. Prout, among also small parts taken from the table used 
persons who have gone there to view a tor the last supper, the sepulchre Christ 
collection of sacred relics. The collection is was laid in. a piece of the rope ' 
said to be the largest in existence outside his scourging and a smaM pan o e 
of the -Vatican.

The Ideal Home Furnishers,
Catholic church,man

166 Union. Street. '

mangerNOT A WINTER DOG.
A little boy was entertaining the min

ister the other day until hia mother could 
complete her toilet. The minister, to make 
congenial conversation, inquired:

"Have you a dog?’’
■Yes, sir; a dachshund," responded the

MORNINGi NEWS January 3, 1911.had a narrow escape 
poisoning in his home in Ottawa jester- 
day.

OVER THE WIRES
A mob of fifty masked men at Sbelby- 

ville, Ky., yesterday stormed the jail and 
seized three negroes held for assaulting

The bubonic plague is 
ravages among the people in 
and whole villages have been wiped out. 
The government is insuring volunteer doc
tors who are fighting the plague, for $20,- 
UOO each.

Charles Weldin, a- farmer residing near 
Sackville, was taken to Moncton yester-

the most successful iu the associa
tion's history. The winners of the cups 
and special prizes were as follows: Silver 

Read them over again.—the ads on this ; CUp_j,’ollr best Wyandot tes, won by A. 
page. You may have overlooked the very | ^ Tuttle: Silver Cup, Barred Plymouth 
thing meant for you.

lad
"Where is he?” questioned the dominie, 

knowing the way to a boys heart.
"Father sends him away for the winter.

He sa vs it takes him so long to go in and " as
cool» the whole house is not jet out of danger.

Mr. Gilbert, the Nationalist member for

white women, and lynched them.
Hanford Price, the Havelock man who 

accidentally shot about a week ago,

I Rock, Watson Lutz; cup for Black Min- 
ureas. R. B. Stewart; cup for Silver Laced 
Wyandottcs, 11. -A. Knight ; cup, White 

liver cup, best

out the door he 
off."—Success Magazine.

A Few ot me Bargains lor Saturdayancl MondayalUie -= Barkers Ltd, ^ „„

n„, „„t blml iT.taiitos-'rttS-isn: ss.
srrba Irf*'». a -....................... .......... ->• 1

•9

\

WANTED

AVANTED—An experienced double-entiy 
in ’ ' Book-keeper (maleI. Apply giving re- 

247-23. ferenees and where now or last employed; 
good position for the right 
Hall, ficovil Bros.. Limited.

COAL AND WOOD Timcs-Star 
Want Ad.

m
"POR SALE—William Bourne Square 
B piano. Bargain. Address W. H., care 
•Times. 23—tL

rpO LET-—Two unfurnished moms, rent i~AIRLS V ANTED—Skirt and dress liiak* 
1 reasonable. Telephone. Miss Logan ers. Apply American Cloak_ Co.,^ 60ANTHRACITE, all sizes;acorçH^*

0 Scotch Splint. Broad Cove, Joggms, 
Mackay Sydney Soft Coals, all good. 
Tames S. MeGivem, agent, 5 Mill and 331 
Charlotte street ; ’Tel 42 and 47:

good traveler, one also who could go 
with capital. Apply \\ . Times.

Dock street.334-1—23.84 Germain street.
"VIEW HOME, light running, hall bear- 
"L' ings. double feed, tilting drawer, auto

machines. See them before
Oak PLAT to LET—Apply on premises. 150 AYIANTED-A liousemaid at No. 1 Chip- 

r Germain street. 318-1—21. man Hill. Apply after 6 o'clock.
___________________________________________  287-1—21.

man.
2©(—tf Stations.RANTED — Good ship carpenters on 

wooden vessels, steady work because 
of mild winter, Apply Jackson & Sharp 
Plant, Wilnvngton, Delaware. 1 Charles fe. 
Gawtbrop, district manager.

XA7ANTED—At once, night order cook. 
' i Bring references. Apply X\ anamaker’s 

J Restaurant, 101 Charlotte street^ ^ _

matic sewing
rro LET—Thro rooms in basement, , —-------------  , V°U b"y' ^achiie^tnJrrf'
1 Rockland Road. Apply R. McConnell. TVANTEB-Competent girl for general «graphs *ud,31
603 Main street. 278-t. f. VV housework, small family. Apply Mrs. William Crawford lOo-Pimcess street, op

F. W. Blizzard, 36 Orange street. posite \\ Inte Store.

"□ARDWOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE— 
-UT- $2.00 per load, Broad Cove Soft and 
Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly1 delivered. G. S. Cos- 

& Co., 238-240 Paradise Row. Telc-

YA7ANTED—Smart Young Man to travel. 
' ’ Louis Green. 315—21. The following enterprising Druggists 

are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 

for same.
Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 

Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
230 p, m. are inserted the same day.1

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the day 
or evening and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:

PANT MAKERS WANTED—Apply at 
*■ once. A. Gilmour, 08 King street.

281—tf.

LET—Small room with board. Mrs. 
McAfee, 160 Princess street.

203-1-17.

T° 283—tf. BTORE well equipped, at Millidgeville, 
^ near ferry. Splendid summer busi-man 

phone 1227. YYTANTED—Capable general girl, two in 
1 * family. References required. Apply 
Cor. Dorchester street and City Road.

283-1—18.

for groceries, ice cream, lunches, etc. 
Coiild be good trade j'ear round. Also ice 
house and bam. ash pung. and light car, 

inquire, Geo. Holder, phone Main 
285*1-21.

ness
rifANTED—A good smart -hoy tor. the 
4 ’ Drj- Goods Business. Good wages to 
the right hoy. S. W. McMackin.

■ROOMS TO LET with board 78 Sewell 
-L*' street, cor. Coburg, or call "phone 
2038-11ENGRAVERS clerk with at least two^Y^ars^pen'cpce. Apply H. J- Mo- 

watt, Ha y market Square, St. John.
243—tf.

232-1-26. nage.
73-32.282—tf. ■yxyANTED—A capablq girl for general 

’ ' housework. _ Three in family. Good 
wages. References required. Apply 55 Wa- 

279;-t.f.

fpO RENT—Furnished room in private 
family, central locality; use of "phone, 

etc., “F” Times office.

TA. C. WESLEY & Co., Artists and En- 
■*- gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone SALK—A black horse about eleven 

hundred, also 1 ash pung in good con- *■ 
dition. Will sell cheap for cash. Apply at 
McGrath’s Departmental and Furniture 
Stores. 170-172 and 174 Brussels
street.

ROY WANTED—Apple 20 
-0 2401-19

Mill street. for

982. terloo street.YVANTED—A first class brown bread 
' ' maker at once. Applj' to Miss B. 

I Bowman. 92 Charlotte street, near Ameri
can Laundry. ______

FIX) LET—Stymy front room ( well heat- 
ed), modem conveniences, 305 Union 

267—tf.

C. Brown. 83 
23-1-20.

\^TANTED— A girl for housework. Ap
ply 39Paradise Row. lower bejt. 267street.IRON FOUNDERS

TTUNION FOUNDRY AND MACtuJME VVAN™DrT^° capable cooks two gerv 
L* Works, Limited, George H. Waring, eral guL. also one capable housemaid

Manager. West St. John. N B., Engineers for two months work City 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders. Apply Miss Bowman 92 Charlotte stieet,

American Laundry.

streact.

MEN Wanted. Make $10 rpo LET—Flat of seven looms, 99 Wright 
A street. ’Phone 1835-22 Main. 225-tf.f.

CGENERAL GIRL. No washing. Refer- 
ences required. Apply to Mrs. C. P. 

Humphrey, 107 Leinster

RNERGETIC
XJ daily. Necessity every office. Rapid 
seller. Duplicate orders. Permanent busi
ness. Exclusive rights given. Canada Type
writer Co„ Saskatoon, Sask. 5387-1-21

fiALE—Two fine building lots on 
Mount Pleasant. Apply F. E. Wet- 

220-1-18.
F°v
more, 148 City Road.

FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St
H. J. DICK................. 144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN . .29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY . .109 Brtseels St. 

NORTH END:
T. J. DURICK................ 405 Main St.
ROBT. E. COUPE . ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY, .. .. .

WEST END

244-1-19.
IPO LET—Flat, eight rooms, 2U Richmond 
"*•' street. Apply at Coilins & Co.. North 
Market street.

VX/ANTED—Housemaid. Apply with ref- 
VV erence. Mrs. F. E. Williams, 197 Ger
main street.

SALE—Self-contained house with 
shop attached. I^incaster Heights. 

Apply Alfred L. Beljca, or ’phone 191- 
21 West. 195-1—17.;

FORcnear 217-12—tf.
YXTANTED—We want the people to 
Vv watch our windows this week for the 
sale of gold glass ware, beginning Satur
day morning at 8 o’clock. A genuine cheap 
sale and just in time for Xmas Mc
Grath’s Departmental k Furniture Stores, 
172, 174 and 176 Brussels street,_________ _

INTELLIGENT GIRL or -miuwn. spare 
time, each locality, address envelopes, 

mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material 
stamps furnished free. Lex Mailing 
Agency, London, Ont.

WANTED—We want a reliable 
in each locality to introduce and

276-t.f.M^an
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as tvell as to the mer
chants. $16.00 a week salary and expense* 
or commission. 2so experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W .A. Jenlunn 
Mfg. Co., London, Out.

LET—A flat, also furnished rooms.rpo
Apply R. J. Grant. 205 Charlotte St., 

West.
ROOMS AND BOARDING

WANTED—A gril'to act aa cashier; best 
' ' of, references .required. Apply The 

2 Barkers’, Ltd., 109 Princess street. , 
263—tf. -

CMJR SALE—A few Ready-to-wear Over- 
-U coats, that we have left over; will be 
sold cheap to clear. W. J. Higgins A Co., 
182 Union street. 960—tf.

29 Main St.TYOOMS and Board in private family for 
•* v j-wu young ladies. Apply 5 Ijeinster 
street. 519 21.

occupied by W.rpo LET—Premises
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 187—tf.

W. C. WILSON,
W7ANTED—a middle aged woman for 
’ ' chamber work. Apply Edward Hotel.

272-t.f.

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
TTOARDING-3-First floor rooms; terms 
I' moderate, 27 Horsfield street. tiïORE well equipped, at Millidgeville,

■ near ferry. Splendid summer busi- 
for groceries, ice cream, lunches, etc. 

Could be good trade year round. Also 
ice house and barn, ash pung and light 

Inquire, Geo. Holder, ’phone.

W. C. WILSON,
Cor, Union and Rodney.204-1-17. 0 LET—The commodious build 

ing at 37 Canterbury street, 
tormerly occupied by The, Sun 
Printing Co. Possession.at short

flees or manufacturing. Large =treet 286-1—tf.
basement ; light, airy offices. Build
ing open to inspection anytime. -vyANTED—At once, two capable cooks 
Apply to The Telegraph Publish- VV and several general girls and one nurse
ing Co. for terms and particulars.

Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near -Am
erican Laundry..

I B. A. OLIVE T mss
Cor. Ludlow and Tower. 

LOWER COVE
GEORGE K. BELL. 267 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY
CHAS. K. SHORT . .63 Garden St. 
C. F. WADE.......................44 Wall fit.

WTANTED—Girl for general housework, 
^ ’ family of three. Apply Mrs. W. J.

■ 225-1-18.

housekeepinae. 20
192-18.

T>OOMS—For light 
D Brussels street, near Union. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Harrington, 393 Main street.CANVASSERS WANTED. carriage.

Main 73-32T ODGINGS—168 Union streeat, comer 
•^4 Charlotte, use of bath and telephone 
Main 742-11. 198-18. Live Canvassers, city and coun

ty ; must be reliable and energetic, 
and give first class references. Ad
dress by letter only, “Canvass,” 
Box 40, Daily Telegraph, St. John.

23—tf.

SALE—House and bam at Croucb- 
Apply A. 
256—tf. ;

TJOR
•*- ville with building lats. 
Powers, 70 Germain street.If Your are Looking 

for a Genuine 
Bargain in a Good

BURNISHED ROOMS—For gentlemen, 
‘ ideal location. No. 6 Wellington Row.

258—tf.

FAIRVILLE
O. D. HANSON .. .. .. ..Fairville. SALE—Two horses, cheap. En- 

at 61 St. Patrick street, or 
228—tf.

FOR 

Phone Main 2336-11.
quire

-ROOMS AND BOARDING—Large fum- 
-f- ished .room for gentlemen ; 15 Paddock 
street. 80-2—7.

TMJRNÏSHËb ROOMS, 79 Princess St.
1 215-12—tf.

i

Upright SITUATIONS WANTED
I TtIRST CLASS ELECTRICIAN, expen- 

■U enced in all branches and handling 
contract work. Will go anywhere. 

Apply W. F., Times office.

DWELLINGS FOR SALELOSTSTORES TO LET VyANTED—Experienced gill for general 
'' housework, family of three. Apply 
Mrs. Richard Arscott, 25 Elliott Row.

252-1—tf.

/ 1ARLETON—Desirable dwelling, lease- 
'-y hold. 183 Guilford street, fine situa
tion, upper flat nine rooms, lower, six; 
modem improvements, good repair, ea«y 
terms. F. E. DeMill, Bay Shore. Pos$ 
Office address Carleton. 312-1-24

T OST—Irish terrier dog, about six 
months old, answering to the name of 

Laddie. Reward on return to 76 Queen 
street, right hand bell.

and board, 
4397-t.f.

TJOARDING— Warm 
173 Charlotte Street.

rpo LET—Shop on Charlotte street, now 
occupied by Auer Light Co., ppsseas- 

sion 1st May. Apply on premises or : to 
W. M. P. McLaughlin, 285 Germain street

rooms men on
251-17

PLEASANT FRONT ROOM with board, 
49 Sydney street. 157-t.f.

vyANTKD—Cook and Housemaid. Both 
* ’ must have experience and references. 

204 Germain street. 249-t. f.______

■RANTED—Position as ^ housekeeper,

of Times Office.Piano T OST—One pair of rimless glasses and 
•*-4 case in City or North End, on Fri
day or Saturday. Finder return to 30 Al- 
bert street._____________________ 5344—20.

T OST—While shopping early Saturday 
■*-4 afternoon. Gold Beads. Finder will 
be rewarded on leading at 144 Paradise 
Row. 5269

tiTORE TO LET. 599 Main street. Ap- 
° ply 577 Main street. 248;t.f.]

223-1-18."C3URNI8HED ROOMS TO LET, one 
-F1 large front room; also smaller one, 

Garden street. Terms very reason
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office.

9
Apply Adams 

244—tf. WANTED TO PURCHASEVyANTED—Girl about 15. 
* * House.CHOP AND FLAT TO LET—Apply M. 

° J. Wilkins, 381 Haymarket Square.
3135—tf.

near
\y ANTED—To purenase Gentlemens 
VV cast off clothing, footwear, fur coated 
jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns revolven^ tools 
skates, etc. Call or wnte -ttJGdbert, -4 
Mill street. ’Phone Mam 2392-11.

STOVES w"grssrv«,v"VTSÆ
100 Dorchester street. 198—tf.

T AD1ES to do plain and light sewing 
■F-4 at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stàmp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

t. f.
C'iOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
'J Stoves, well,repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kind*. 186 Brus
sels street, ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

1 Have One for You.rpo BENT—Furnished room, central lo* 
F cality ; hot and cold water, bath, 
etc., suitable for ont or two gentlemen. 
F., care of Times-Star.

1JOARDING — Home-like Board and 
O Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
street. 28—tl.

LAUNDRIES It has been in use a short time, 
but looks, and is, as good as new. 
Please call and see it. Easy terms 
to pay if you prefer.

T OST—Gold neck beads, between Broad 
" street and St, Peter’s church. Sun
day. Finder please leave at this office. , 
^ 154-t.f.

■REST LAUNDRY in Carleton. Goods 
called for and delivered. Ludlow St.,

Duke. Fred Hem. SEWING MACHINES5061-3-16-11. SALESMEN WANTEDcorner
ATACH1N1ST—A marvin first-class ma- _______ ___________ _____ _____________ ;-------

chinist, also specialists in special ma- si EN Kit AL GiRL.fi, cooks and house- 
chines. Electric plants put up. All kinds NT maids always get best places and bigh- 
of machine oils. All kinds of machines œt pay. Woman’s Exchange, 42 Germain 
bought and sold, 657 Main street. ^ street.

5367-1-30.

VIEWING MACHINES cleaned and re- 
® paired; all wobk guaranteed; prie* 
right. Over West End Dairy, Market 
Place, W. E. Res. ’Phone, West 116-31;

UALE6MEN-450 per cent, profit selling 
our newly patented automatic Egg- 

Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money 
I refunded if unsatisfactory, Collette Mtg. 

'J Co., Collingwood, Ont.

with or without 
2711-tf. Bell’s Piano StoreROARDING—Room»

44 board, 73 Sewell street. PERSONAL
yr ADAME ZELL A, Palmist and Clair- 

voyant. Can be consulted at Hotel I 
310-1—21. V

ROOMS TO LET—Nice turnished rooms 
-FF1 in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner of Garden street. 231 tf.

38 King St., Opp. Royal Hotel.
Elliott.

v

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.

i

main as great a mystery as the history 
of the letter from April 29, 1838, until 
it turned up at the Syracuse post office 
on December 27 last. It is faded with 
age. and instead of being enclosed in an 
envelope was folded square, with the edges 
pasted together. It hail apparently nevefi 
been in the dead letter office.

THROUGH SERVICE
TO

MONTREAL
VIA THE ONLY

All Canadian 
Route

No. 134 Express Connection for 
Canada’s Famous Train, the

MARITIME
EXPRESS

Leaves St. John, . 18.30
(Daily except Sunday)

Arrives Montreal. . 18.30
(Dally except Monday).

THROUGH SLEEPING CAR FROM 
ST. JOHN

The Most Comfortable Train in 
Canada

CITY TICKET OITICE, 3 KING ST.

When the blind lead the blind 
they fall into a ditch, but when a 
Times-Star ad directs you, it’s to 
success.

N
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RATES :THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE-'PHONE One Cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day.

7Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.Want Ads. on This Page

FOR SALE

THE SHORT ROUTE
FROM

HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREAL
AND ALL POINTS IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCESWEEK DAYS
AND TO

SUNDAYS MONTREAL AND WEST
W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A.. C.P.R.. ST. JOHN. N. B.
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pitcher of Hampton, Va. Burbank is 19 
old, weighs 170 pounds and stands

They Want" Davidson.
This is Beulah Davidson, who comes of 

the famous famjly of'Davidson skaters. He
The warmest friends of Red

Rose Tea are those who have tried some other brand 
said to be “as good as.Red Rose” and for which 
they paid the same çrjbof'YeTy&ÊSr to say a thing 
is “ as good” but n</sf ea9«^ff#ake goôd.” fl6

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

years
5 ft. 10 1-2 in. height.

Thomas O'Brien, formerly with Brock
ton, and Chris. Mahoney, the former 
Fordhaxn player, have signed Boston Am- 

; encan contracts. Both of these men are 
pitchers. O’Brien is a six footer and a 
right hand pitcher with lots of steam, 

i William Pressley, star pitcher of Ke- 
wanee (Central Association) team for the 
last three seasons, has been sold to Pitta- 

. burg.

I
;1

uTiHiii'iiminiiiiiiiiiiiHnmrinmmnMii.iimMiHiHUHHii.iwH*

For Infants and Children. »

i S ■ 1 \The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

Bowling

1 BOARD *F CONTROL IN 
M ?- OTTAWA A FAILURE

Won Boll

Walter Cronin won the roll off on St. 
Peter’s Y. M. A. alleys Saturday night 
with a score of 102. The prize was a box 
of cigars.

'
' 4 i 1 .iV'"ÀVegetahle Prep arationfor As

similating tiieTood and Beg ula- 
ting theSttmchs and Bowels of

^ttaxfa Free Press), 
latence with which certain al

dermen ^eeck to diminish the efficiency or
The

Leagvc^/iS^[i The Commercial

Brock & Paterson’s -on’xi 
from the I. C. R. bowlers in 
cial Bowling League game on Black’s Sat
urday night. The game was a good one, 
arid was closely contested. The players 
on both teams put up good scores, but the 
B. & P. boys had a shade the better of 
the game. Ryan led for the winners with 
an average oï 92%, and Garnett for the 
losers with 86%. The following are the 
scores:

put out of business altogether the Board 
of Control system in Ottawa, tvould be 
a. joke if it were not ho serious.

At the recent elections, on the initia
tive of this aldermanic clique, the rate
payers were asked whether they were in 
favor of or against the board of control. 
By an overwhelming majority the people 
answered that—ttm^TJoard must stay.

tree points 
v. Co miner-

BroinotesTHgestion.Cheerful- 
neas and Rest.COntains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotig.

M\
*

Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c. 1
W is rover in the Parkdale Ontario Hockey, , , .___, ,,, *

Association senior team, and has received I -^be Irce Iress^ihad hop d 
tempting offers to go to other cities to an answer wou)TrWlt m 
engage m more remunerative hockey than °f the city council deciding that it w 
is permitted in the O. H. A. * time they got Vgether and made the

• board of control system as perfect as pas
sible. Not so, however. One method of 
killing the control system having failedy 
another has been adopted. The new 
scheme is to so hamper the board as to 
make it unworkable —to create commit
tees which shall, by duplicating the work 
of administration, bring chaos.

The Free Press hesitates to believe that 
majority of council will continue to so 

daringly thwart the wishes of the elec
tors at large. It came as a surprise to 
see two of the names on the list of aider- 
men so voting; we can only hope that, 
at a later stage, these gentlemen will have 
had an opportunity1 of learning sufficient 
from the experience of past yeartf to 
rant a change in their attitude.

As it stands, the vote on Monday night 
Baltimore, Md., Jan. 15-rHenri St. Yves of a majority of teh council was an insult 

of France today defeated John Svanberg to the thinking electorate of the city. Af- 
of Sweden, in a 15 mile race, winning by ter seeking the advice of the people they 
half a lap of the 13 lap track in 1 hour, proceed to act. entirely contrary to the 
25 minutes, 41 seconds. St. Yves lost ,two. proffered, 
laps .at the end of the tenth mile when1 
he stopped to change shoes.

A New Association.
The Plaster Rock Athletic Association 

was formed Saturday evening at Plaster j was sitting in hie library one day when 
Rock, with thirty members. The officers : a tall Highlander, who had been building 
elected, were: D. Fraser, jr., honorary | an inn near by, came in and said: 
president; W. C. MacFarlane, secretary- “May it please you, Sir Walter I ain 
treasurer; and F. A. Kirkpatrick, E. G. going to call my place The Flodden Inn

and as ye’ve writ a poem on Flodden 
and the guid wif® that

Mw* UrSAMÜZLEITCBSR 
J\anpksi SmJL'*

Ï

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY 
CALENDARS FOR 1911

S I III I. C. E.Jt.cMhSJ*- 
AùnStÊgt * » Total. 

86 234
84 248
81 250
86 259
93 258

Avg.J 84*4

;
Nichols .. 79 
-Nugent .. ..87 
Doherty .» ..76 
Garnett .. ..80 
Gillard ..84

Athletic82%
83%

THE UNIQUE.
The Unique Theatre claims another ex

cellent picture programme for t 
tomorrow. The house now 
viable reputation for the Viass x)f sub
jects, put up, and today's ]/11 will be class
ed with the best. A gopd vigorous story, 
splendidly portimyed the Solax Com
pany, and one clit oythe ordinary run of 
love tales, will tieadr the list. It is call
ed “The Scrgeiny Daughter,” and em
bodies thrilling/ij^idents and climaxes. A 
impressive sceiy/n this picture is the sol
diers embarki4f for their camps and the 
whole film is one that will make the most 
blase audience take notice. A novel com
edy will be fopnd in The Tenacious Sales
man,” and a dainty travelette, ‘Picturesque 
Majorica,” is most interesting. For lovers 
of sentimental stories “The Woman 
Hater,” beautifully hand colored, is cal
culated to please. The return of Mr. 
Sherman is being looked forward to with 
pleasure. His coming number will be a 
late New York success.

The 1911 calendars of the Intercolonial 
have more of real artistic merit than for 
several years past, being a new departure 
in design and colorings, and those fortunate 
enough to receive them will find them 
tastefully ornamental as well as all they 
should be in the way of general utility.

On a background of green and brown, 
a Tapital representation of pine cones, the 
words ‘Canadian Government Railways,7 
‘Intercolonial Railway,” and “Prince Ed
ward Island Railways” appear at the top 
in block letters of shaded guinea gold. 
From the centre of the letter space the I. 
C. R. emblematic moose head appears, sur
rounded by a halo of scarlet, in which is 
the usual text “The Fast Line, The Peo
ple’s Railway.”

The centre of the calendar is taken up 
with a richly colored sketch of the ‘Ocean. 
Limited Express” skirting the shores of 
Bedford Basin, on the way out of Halifax. 
The scene is well chosen, the cloud tints 
and the colors of the far blue hills flank
ing the greenish blue expanse of water 
having .a most natural effect, especialy to 
those familiar with the scene and its sur
roundings. The calendar tab is of sage 
green, with lettering and figures of white. 
On each side of the tab a panel of dark 
brown with yellow lettering is devoted to 
extolling the excellence of those two fa
mous I. C. R. through trains, the “Ocean 
Limited” and the, “Maritime Express. A 
border of purple gives a finishing effect to 
t he general design and completes a calend
ar that ought to be greatly admired and 
eagerly solicited.

The Toronto Globe of January 6, 1911, 
has thè following:

Among the thousands of calendars an
nually turned out and distributed to the 
public, there is ample evidence of artistic 
selection, and it seems that there are yet 
no signs that appropriate and new designs 
are wearing out. All that have come to 
the Globe this year are attractive, but the 
production of the calendar of the Intercol-. 
onial Railway marks a new beginning. 
Some beautiful \scenery, as well as one of 
the Canadian government railways fine 
trains are shown in a dark background, 
making the calendar one worthy of a prom
inent place in the office or the home.

Volley Ball League.
86*.I y andThe Y. M. C. A. voÿey ball league 

schedule was completed on Saturday, with 
the result that the Ministers are the 
champions of the league. Two contests 
took place, Jie Ministers defeating the 
Lawyers in three straight games, and the 
Invincibles put it over the Left-oVers to 
the same tune.

It was the defeat of the Lawyers that 
gave the Preachers the championship, the 
clerical champions defeating the legal 
lights by the following scores : First game, 
21 to 19; second game, 21 to 17; third 
game, 21 to 6.

85%A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

fds an en-

• For Over 
Thirty Year?

406 431 430 1267
«

Brock & Paterson.
a

Facsimile Signature of Total. Avg.
277 92%87 105Ryan 

Henderson .. 84 
McMichael ..106
Kaye..........
Masters .. ..78

9027082
NEW "YORK. 270 9083

80%241. 90 72OfiSTDE 8124381
war-

445 423 433 1301
The I. C. R. and T. McAvity & Sons 

tie for first place in this league. 
They will meet next Saturday night.

Basket Ball

St. Yvee the Victor.
EXACT COPY OF WRAPFEB. are now

Sister THE CCHTAUR eOAMBY. HT» TOUR CITY.

eaa
Two Games Tonight.

The second game in the St. John Bas
ketball League will be played in the Ex
mouth street Y. M. A. rooms tonight, 
starting at 8 o'clock. Two games will bo 
played, the first between the Y M. C. 
A.'s and Millidgeville, and the second be- 

1 tween the Exmouths and Portlands. Two 
! good games are looked for.

Sir Walter's Suggestion
(M. A. P.)

It is told of Sir Walter Scott that he
AMUSE * LNTS

THE LYRIC.
Oné of the most entertaining vaudeville 

acts of the season is promised Lyricalv 
trons for the first three days of thisj^ek, 
when the famous impersonators, 
ventriloquists and novel mystiri 
tearers, Cravetfc & Company^^ 
boards. Madame Cravet, Jme only lady 
in the world impersonatj/g famous men, 
will imitate many cha 
and present, Viving 
ance. Their purlei
has won for toen^i name as fun makers 
wherever theyijufve appeared, and the pa
per tearing exhibition will be found both 
artistic and bewildering. This attraction 
is said to rank with the best yet Seen at 
this popular amusement house. Four ex
ceptionally good pictures are promised: — 
‘Her Indian Mother,” a Kalem story of 
the plains; “Henry’s New Hat,” an Es- 
sanay comedy ; “Imagination,” 
drama; and “Carmen,” from the opera.

THE STAR.
If the people of North End 

good hearty laugh, a laugh that 
for fifteen minutes, they are a 
“Slim Jim and Jack Fat” a 
night. This is 
characters who 1 steal 
wives and takeij in a
Island. Everythjpg idst as it really is at 
this resort is spconi and the fun is fast 
and furious. Tirere will be a strong In
dian drama by the Selig Company, en
titled ‘Gratitude,” a scenie pidtufe of 
Trebizonde and an European novelty 
‘Hunting For Albert.” Bert Mayson, tho 
English comic, will make his debut in the 
screaming farce-song, “I’m On Again with 
Monahan.”

Excellent New Features in bWFlesque 
pmg paper 
5 hold theNickel’s Program Hockey Hall, W. C. MacFarlane, G. Limn, and 

Henry Chase, managing committee.
Harriers’ Tramp.

Teed Captain of St. John High. Field, it struck
might give us a line for a motto. 

‘Have you read the poem?? said-. Sir 
Walter.

“No, air, Frn.nae a reader.’’
“Then you know nothing about it?” 
“Nothin’; but I’ve heert them say as 

knows that it’s a vera fine thing.”
“Well, I would advise you to; take a 

from the poem itself.”
“And what’ll that he?”
“ ‘Drink, weary traveller —drink and

me
you

1 The members of the St. John High
School hockey team met Saturday morning About twenty members of the Y. M. C. 
and elected. L. Teed captain. The High A. Harriers tramped to Ketepec on Satur- 
Sehool >éam are anxious to arrange fiay evening in charge of E. J. Robertson, 

with any of the junior teams physical director. Supper was partaken
of and a return to the city made at mid; 
night.

ters of the past 
onderful perform- 

e on ventriloquismBIOGRAPH’S 
“WINNING BACK HIS LOVE”

SUPERBLY ENACTED PLAY 
OF NEW YORK SOCIETY mat

iytfhe city.
Practice Tonight.

verse
Frederick Wallace becomes enamored of a show girl, Vera Blair, who does not 
know him to be a married man The story worKS out dramatically and pretUiyl 
amid a wealth of gowns and scenic effects.

CurlingThe St. John hockey team have a prac
tice in the Queen’s Rink tonight between. 
10 and 11 o’clock. A large attendance is 

this will be the last practice

1Thistles Win First Match.
The first match of tne three-game series 

between the St. Andrew’s and Thistle 
Curling Clubs was played on Saturday, 
afternoon and evening, and resulted in a 
win for the Thistles by thirty points, the 
score standing: Thistles , 243; St. An
drew's, 213.

The play was very keep-^and the matches 
were watched by a large number of spec
tators. The rinks were ej$nly matched as 
a general rule, but the play of Skip James 

. Mitchell, who vanquished ^tip G. W. Wet- 
Canadiens Beat Renfrew. more, of St. Andrew’s, if the tune of 31

to 7, went a long way towards giving his 
Montreal, Jan. 15—About 5,000 speeta- club the victory, 

tors on Saturday night, saw the French; John S. Malcolm, one of the Thistle skips,
Canadian team easily dispose of Renfrew had the distinction of making an eight Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, postmaster-gen- 
at the Arena, the closing score being 4 end, the fourth in the history of New oral of Canada, who was in South 
goals to 1. Brunswick curling. It was during the Africa, arrived in New York yesterday,

match against Dr, J. 31. Magee on the 0n the steamer Celtic, and left for Mont
real. Hon. Mr. Lemieux says the chances 
for trade between Canada 
Africa are excellent, and if Canadian man
ufacturers will send agents there they will 
find the market the best they could wish 
for. He said the union in South Africa 
is working fine, both English and Dutch 
working together harmoniously. The dual 

i language seems to work out alright, but 
a serious problem is the Hindoo and 
Negro ‘population. There is a diversity 
of opinion as to whether or not these peo- 

j5 pie should be given the franchise.
As Canada’s representative he was wel

comed with the greatest warmth and he 
63 enjoyed his trip very much. He says after 

all that Canada is the best country cn 
earth.

pray.
“But my inn’s nae to be a kirk,’ 

the man; “and the more praying there is 
the less drinking there’ll be, and I dinna 
want that.”

“Oh,” laughed Sir Walter, “I think I 
alter the verse to suit you by leav- 
out one letter—an r ”

How will it be then?”
“ ‘Drink, weary traveller— drink and

P “By Ailsa Craig, that’s.just the thing!” 
shouted the man; ke "‘wAit'SWaÿriie- 
lighted.

I” saidexpected
until the match with Fredericton W ednes- 
day night.

A LAUGH - FEAST OF COM/DY
PURE, UNALLOYED FILM FUN f___________

as
a strong i

roRLD, LIKE 
AGAZINE

flGHT BOUT 
I AEROPLANE 
TIME 

LONDON

NEWS PICTURE OF THE 
IN A

Acadia Won Her First Game.
can it a
ing14—(Special)—AcadiaBUR.NS AND LANG TRAINING FOi 

AVIATOR LEGAGNEAUX TWO M 
FEEDING LONDON'S POOR AT ' 
CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES AND SHIPPERS

Wolf ville, Jan. 
played her first game of hockey this year 
tonight, when she defeated Truro’s W est 
End, 4 to 2.

HEAVY 
,ES HIGH 
■UISTMA

ieps up 
fed to see 
e Star to- 

e tale olÆxo New York 
pfey from their ' 
the fun at Coney

MORNING LOCALS
The office of George Dick, in Britain 

street, was broken into on Saturday night, 
but nothing of value taken.

In St. Paul’s church yesterday mopning 
the congregation listened to an able ser
mon preached by Rev. A. H. Crowfoot, 
rector of Grand Falls, lie preached in 
Trinity church in the evening.

A successful concert was given on Sa
turday night in the Seamen’s Institute. 
Rev. Dr. Kierstead was the speaker, and 
those who assisted in the programme were 
Misses L. Murray, Gertrude Harrison, and 
Hilda Brittain.

Friends will be pleased to hear of the 
promotion of E. R. Fenwick, formerly 
traveller for the Dunlop Tire and Rubber 
Co. to the position of manager at St. 
John, succeeding P. R. Hanson, who has 
been transferred to Montreal.

Major Robert G. Moran, who lias been 
appointed chief inspector of the National 
Guard, New York, is a native of St. Mar
tins.

For a" block of land near Kane's 
$75,000 is asked, while it was bought for 
$9.000 about ten yèars ago. -

Two accidents occurred yesterday at 
Lily Lake, while hundreds were skating. 
Murray Bell tripped and struck on his 
head, losing consciousness. A -boy named 
Wasson, of North End, sprained his ankle, 
but was able to walk home with assist-

TT CAIRNSROSCOE BUZZELL 1
f In Patriotic Song
G LIVE THE KING"

Just from New York
PICTORIAL BALLADS HON. MR. LEMIEUX RETURNS‘V-i /

NICKEL’S ORCHESTRA WILL PLAY:
Dance—“The Chirpers’’ Two-Step—Medley

Schotiische—“Chit-Chat" Wa.tz—“Garden df Love” Waltz—“Cupid's Toils”
Overture—‘ ‘Romance’ ’

Ottawa Defeats Quebec. St. Andrews ice.
The results by rinks are as follows: and South

|| Scotch S-eneryin Motion Pictures 
Scotch ongs by Special Vocalists 
Scotch Music By the Orchestra

Ottawa, Jan. 14—The Ottawa liockey- 
team won its fourth straight at the local 

■ arena19thTHUR. Afternoon Play.
Thistles.

D. R. Willet, 
skip.. ..

A. W. Sharp,

THE GEM.
An excellent Vitagraph story of the hero

ism of a burly pohcemee>-named 'Glancy.’’ 
is one of the chief subjects from a pictor
ial standpoint, at the OeitrTheatre today 
and tomorrow. The story is one of action, 
spirited and realistic, and has tenderness 
and pathos as well as a pleasing romanti^r 
note. The big blue-cqat ifeec 
to duty, even as his\wife and little 
dren are passing theX time pleasanffly at 
home, expecting his artival. /

A very funny con 
graph studios, entitl
band,” is another excelenL/feature, While 
there is also a very p^>fy child drama, 
“Saved by Divine Providence,” which is 
gripping and fascinating. It is a sym
pathetic tale of a young lad who loses his 
parents for seven years, and is fostered 
by a poor widow, until at her death he 
finds himself alone, and has to shift for 
himself. There will be the usual fine pro
gramme of orchestra music and singing 
by Mr. Dunbar.

tonight, defeating Quebec by a score 
of 13 to 5. In the first period the hockey 

fairly fast. In the second the Que
beckers shot their bolt and there' was 
nothing to it but Ottawa.

St. Andrew's. 
J. U. Thomas, 

skip................. ....1317

G. A. Kimball,
.12skipTonight’s Hockey Match.

i . Moncton, Jan. 16—(Special)—Tonight’s 
hockey game, the third in the inter-provin- 
cial professional league series. Moncton 

New Glasgow, on Moncton ice, is 
arousing much interest, locally, and a large 
attendance is expected.

An interesting feature of the game will 
be the appearance ot a former Moncton 
star in the New Glasgow line-up, Chester 

be arrayed against 
Harry 

individual

skip .24

AND STILL 
THEY COME

J. C. Chesley,F. F. Fisher, 
skip.............

ornes a ma
skip16 lil-

versus H. C. Olive,
13 skip............

W. A. Stewart, D. McLelland,

C. S. Robertson, 
skip..................At the End of the G y White W«/. ■ fromXhe Bio- 

‘Tanfidg a Hus-corner
CRAVETT & CO.ANOTHER

STANDARD
VAUDEVILLE
ATTRACTION

19skipThe Renowned Impersonators skip 14 KING'S DAUGHTÉRS’ ANNIVER
SARY.

The Kings Daughters ' held a very inter
esting prayer service yesterday afternoon 
in recognition of the 25th anniversary of 
the founding-of - the order. Addresses 
were given by the president, vice-presi
dents, Mrs. Henderson, Miss Corbett, Misa 
Rising, and Miss Armstrong, and , solos 

' were sung by Miss Muriel ; Turner and 
I Mrs. Crockett. Greetings, were received 
from Mrs. Dickinson, general secretary.

MYSTIFYING PAPER TEARERS AND 
BURLESQUE VENTRILOQUISTS

Gregory, who will 
some former
Scott will be pitted as an 
against him, and as this meeting has been 
looked forward to for some time, the per
formances of these two rubber-chasers will 
no doubt receive much attention.

F. A. MçAndrews, 
skip.; - .. .-. ... .20

S. W. Palmer, 
skip...................

Evening Play.

F. S. White,team mates. 15skip
Presenting Mme. Cr.ivett. tlio only lady in the world impersonating 
famous men of the past and present. Funny, Interesting, Novel J. White, 

skip.... ... v1311IMAGINATION — Drama 
CAR.MKN — From the OperaPICTURES |HER INDIAN MOTHER-Wesura 

HENRY S NEW HAT—Comalv___ ance.
In an interesting s'emion last evening in 

Centenary Methodist church, Rev. Dr. 
Flanders referred particularly- io the,law
lessness of New-Year’s Eve, and urged 
that the churches exért redoubled energy 
to awaken a spirit of noble and highei 
ideals of citizenship -among the element 

in such an affair.

L

Champions Are Beaten.
Toronto, Ont., Jan 15—The unbroken 

string of victories of the champion St. | 
Michael hockey team received a rude jar

J. Fred. Shaw, 
skip--...............

H. G. Watson, 
skip.....................9I grand military drama 22 ; Myrtle Lodge, I.O.O.F., of Moncton has 

purchased from A. E. Wry, the building 
and lot on the corner of Bridge and Lome 
street and will erect a large permanent 
building there on.

Embodying Numerous Thrilling Scenes and Telling an Interesting Story
W. A. Shaw,

,2b skip.................. .14
B. A. Jones,

Saturday night, when Parkdalc not only Bkip...........
defeated the champions, but gave them a i 
good drubbing. The score was: Park- q H. McDonald, 
dale, 8; St. Michaels, 2. The half time 
score was 5 to 2.

««THE SERGEANT’S DAUGHTER” SHE WAS SURPRISEDon which would take liart
John P. McAuley, representative of 

Jones Bros., of Apohaqui, in.this city, re
ceived from his friends and associates in 
the conntrv market on Saturday a purse 
of gold. Mr.. McAuley will leave tomor- 

for Vancouver, where he will reside.
Mrs. R. Smith, of Winnipeg, Man;, tells The 'following subscriptions are great- 

all'Interesting story of Rhef-qom almost fully acknowledged by the St. John Pro- 
intolerable sufferings: testant Orphans Home: T. Lstabrooks,

“I can hardly yon how great my $50; St. David’s • church, $15.06; Friend, 
sufferings have been. Chronic Inter com- $10; Mrs. E. Archibald, $7 ; Dr. Thomas 
plaint accompanied by biliousness wer. a Walker, ticovil Bros., Ltd., Ferguson & 
daily source of trial to me. Every day Page, A. P. Hazen, W. F. Leonard. F. E.
I experienced the sickening, effects of Williams, $5 each; Mrs. F.-E. Barker, J. 
these ailments. I longed for>omc medi- W. Vdnwart. Rev. A.- Armstrong, Miss 
cine that shcmULpermany^y drive them W. Barker. $1 each, 
away. ^ The monthly meeting of the Holy Name

Hearing of^lfl'lfors* Indian Root Society took place in the cathedral last
Pills, I tho^^Mhey verMmrtliy of. a evening. The spiritual director. Rev. Fr. 
trial; M^surprisl walQpRed great Meahan, delivered a very able address.
From the ver^gfl experienced re^^ The treasurer of the St. John Associa-
Continuing s^Kpfem I foundnag0*!^ tion for the Prevention of Tuberculosis 
les were slow^Haut sure^^BWmg me, begs to acknowledge the following amounts: 
and before long T OMg^Rc knew what From the Senior Chapter of the Daugh- 
it was to be frea^Rn the harassing ef- ters of the Empire, per Mrs. Sherwood 
fects of thg^Wents that had long sick- Skinner, $1.25; Dr. E. A. Preston, Miss 
eued and weakened me. So great is my jj y. Lawrence, $2 each; Dr. McAvenny. 
faith in Dr. Morse’s Indian Pills that I jfrs. McKeown. Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. 
shall never on any account be without j0)in Burpee, Mrs. Green, $1 each, 
them.” ‘ v very interesting debate took place

Dr Morse’s Indian Root Pills cure jn ,h(. st Peter-S y. M. A. rooms yester- 
Bowel and Kidney as well as Liver troub- , afterno0n. when the subject was 
les, and keep you healthy. »5c a box “Hesolved that the east affords better op
al your dealer’s. i 14 port unities for the young man born and

— I living iu the east, than does the west.”
I The affirmative side of the question was 
unheld by Bernard J. McGovern, Chip- p»nwaYS man Olive and J. B- Dever, while Frank RAUWAY b 
T. Cotter, I. Coll and John McDonald 

W. Shea acted as

See the S.-Idlers Embarking for Camp, etc,, etc.
A. D. Malcolm,

17 skip., ......... n when Dr. Morse’s Indian Roof
Pills Cured her Chronic 

Liver Complaint

The Woman Hater Comedy 
________ Hand Colored, skip

Dr. J. M. Magee, J. S. Malcolm, 
17 skip..................

^^lcjiresqireMaJorica—TraveMt^__
The Tenac-ous Sa’esman—a Ridiculous 
_______ Film of Many Laughs

Rothesay-Won.
Rothesay College team won from the 

Wanderers at the Queens rink Saturday 
night, 3 to 1.

19skip row
In t c Centre : the Gay W itc Way 
"Return of Chas. K. Sherman, Baritone, In New Illustrated Numbers

W.. .T.' Shaw. •
15 skip,, .. ............ 16

E. A. Clarke, 
skip...........

A. O. Skinner, Rev. W. O. Raymond,
skip.................... 18 skip., 12

A Regular Trip To Coney Islandtonight Many mothers have learned 
how much they needed

Jas. Mitchell, " ” 
skip. . .. ......31

Total

The McLeod Trophy.-,

G. W. Wetmdre, 
skip....................StSAF “SHirç Jim an<* Fat JacK”

Indian Story “Gratitude 
“Hunting For Albert” | In Trebizonde 

Bert Mayson Com c Sjni* Big Hit

7

Scott’s Emulsion...243Total............. 213
1

Un'on Hall 
North End

Laugh and
Grow Fat

theirby takin# It 
chlldpeyth^ 
medicluL^p 

For fflU^MTive 
been the lest kn 
against fatigueJ 
ment, as well $fthyggg*»d 
remedy and
relievmg^olds and affec- 
tionfftf the throat and lungs.

s]
On Saturday night the following matches 

played at the Carleton Curling Club
eetIt

were
for the McLeod trophy : pfrs it has 

wn specific 
id enfeeble-

II. Driscoll,
17 skip............

S. D. Wilson, 
skip..............

I P. W. W’etinore, 
i skip....................

S. Roxborougli. 
skip....................

10

11 Vitagraph 
Police Story

A Heroic Martyr (( 
To Deity and Service CLANCY Total.. ..Total

Meeting Tonight.
Strongly Pathetic Drama of Heart Interest,riiograph—Great Comedy Success

“ Taming a Husband ”
A special meeting of the members of the 

Thistle Curling Club will take place to
night at 7.30. Skips will be' elected for 
the next St. Andrew’s match and a large 
attendance is requested.

Baseball

“ Saved By Providence ’’ R R
MuerREADYMr Dunbar.Orchestra.Cosy. Comfortable Theatre. COLDS and COUGHS! spoke for the negative.

da g&jfcts
ion m favor of the affirmai c. , ltadway-8 WwifiTjo^» aa will freely

ONE OR THE OTHER. 1 the bowels. ForlWld^® take .
uT&sms--*......... * —

“Probably some one in the dentist s ^
apartments on the floor below getting a 
jjbth out.” *

“But this seemed to come from the floor 8one. 
above.”

“Ah! then it’s probably the Popley *f get W 
baby getting a tooth in.”

1
-,,.

Several Teams Sign Players. 
President Taylor of the Boston Ameri

cans anounces that he has received the 
signed contract of Joseph M ood, the pit
cher, for 1911. Wood had been holding 
out against the terms offered him; but 
liati finally accepted 

President Navin of the Detroit baseball 
club anounces the sale of Outfielder Ma
thew McIntyre to the Chicago Americans. 
The deal was a cash one, but Mr. Navin 

j would not make the price public.
| The New York American league club! 
has signed Ernest Burbank, a left banded

See TheVictoria RinkSee The 
Great Race ;at :e

■ithem. ■r water, 
se perepiej 
morning%kHalf Mile Champ! 3

R ros will break 
Ljlold will be

let
“II SMOKING"TORY

and Catali 
f FREE d 
IE HEYIS BR0|

fuEST
mwtth andyTOAND
deftian, anjMmgram.

TOMORROW EVENING BETW 
Logan, Belyea, Wright, Bell, <

Ask for RAD youFeetor.0IFT

i

OPERA HOUSE
THREE NIGHTS 

ONLY

Starting Monday, 
January 2^

Charles B. Harris*

THIRD
DEGREE

OPERA HOUSE
Thursday, Jan. 26

Grand Concert by
City Cornet Band

Assisted by Local 
Talent

edRoseii T i.." : rfiii nmuTH

MOTHERS NEED 
Scott's Emulsion

Ini \n is ( Miidvi n

9 oo Drops

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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A special meeting of the board of trade ! 
will be held ttiik evening at 8 o'clock, for 

Proprietor $30 For Damage the purpose of considering the action and 
ix \ recommendations of the council looking
L,one'_________ | toward the adoption of the commission i

;n„Th.sin*,, j.i,n
ÏC =,•“ ““ “ —:.........i

defendant on the niKht of December 23 At toniglitv meeting it Wl„ „robab| bc 
, was ejected from the Boston restaurant decidedto ho!d a ,itizen-s mJti in' the 
and threw a bottle of liquor through the near futurc for tl]e ose of ® 
plate glaxg window. tion.

The following witnesses were examined :
Ernest J. Johnston, Clias. A. Clark, Geo.
A. Horton, Bertram H. Breen, and Police
man McCollum ; the evidence being about 

■ the samo as given in the police court. It
! rÆtme" lwt The Row in Smythe Street Board

ing House is Told of

Must Pay Boston Restaurant

TOMORROW—SALE OF REMNANTS FREE HEMMING
Continued in Housefurnishing Dept. Linen Room

1,600 
Yards Dress Goods

Immense Sale ofAtKNIFE CASE IN COURT

COLORED SUITINGS 
and DRESS GOODS

&that he was a member of a church, but 
had not attended service since he had been 

I in this citv, and that there was no service ,n .
held in the county jail other than that V™/™*, {[f^f ^«Jjuard,

I held bv the Salvation Army. Ili» Honor M ,stf bln‘? XX,,lllam MeDonaid
; commented on t his. ™<”e M‘Xtl,'s ‘’“’'ding house in Smythe

His Honor released the prisoner on sus- *3* ,*.nda>' laet was tak‘'" »I> m the
1 pen,led sentence, under the condition that ?°Ilc« ™mt tins morning After takmg 

he take the pledge for one year and pay ,dancf. of. Ma**“ MlI“- .* .ær'ant
tu Mr. Breen the amount of 830 in weekly 11]e. Maî.tin *loase- Mra. 1 ictorta -Mar-
installments. His Honor cautioned the " >« w>fe of lhe propnetew, Detect,ve
prisoner that if he got drunk again he “ a“df X|ItA‘1'1 h“nsc,f- ,tlle ta6e w‘ls 
would be severely dealt will,. adjourned till 'hursday BCXl.

I Clarence H. Ferguson appeared for the M “ Mlle,s t0,(l ot *he ,ta,bie
.secution and Homer D. Vorl.es for the A" t,e.m«hl •H'Cs.Uol, All had left

the dining room except the prisoner and 
McDonald and a man by the name of 
Fleck. She was putting a cup of coffee 
before Daihguard when McDonald jumped 
up and struck him. The men had been 
in an argument and all had been dr n king. 
Both men then got up from the table 
and the witness ran from the room but 
later heard that McDonald had been 
stabbed.

ftSlightly Damaged on Board 
Steamer “Corsican”

We have placed on sale today 1,600 yards Venetian Cloth 
in Plain, Black, Brown and Garnet.

Regular 60 Cent Quality. Sale Pries 22 Cents

I

•WTD*

Hundreds.of yards to be sacrificed 
to make room for new spring goods

This is to be a rousing sale and you may take our word for it 
that the va'ues will be of an ext ’ao’dinary nature so come prepared 
to take away your share of the splendid bargains.

CFEV.0T3

S. W. McMACItIN prisoner.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
PROPERTY IS LEASED

335 Main Street
i

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., has 
secured a lease of the premises in Prince 
William street, now occupied by Doherty 
& Foster, merchant tailors, and will oc
cupy the first and second floors after May 
J. In order to get started here at once 
the company has taken quarters in Dock 
street, next to the Maritime Phonograph 
Co., and will open there today. W. W. 
Bogart, formerly of this city, will be man- 

L ager, and II. K. Nixon, late of the Can
adian Rubber Co., will be assistant. The 

carry auto, bicycle and car-

A CONTENTED MAIN
Mrs. Martin said she heard the noise 

and rushed to the dining room. Dan- 
guard was on the floor and her liu«bnnd ; 
struck F^cck be in? under the inipr^s«’on « 
that lie had hit the man Jn the floor. 
McDonald was standing over Danvmard 
and Fleck was pulbTig McDonald away. 
She heard that McDonaM had been 
stabbed and found the knife by the 
kitchen door.

Detective K VI en said th lie and 
Patrolman Witt rien had met McDonald jj 
in the street. He said he F^d been stab
bed and lie had his head dressed bv a 
doctor. They went with him to the Mar
tin house and arrested Daniguard.

Oil* Martin said that when he heard the 
row in the dining room lie went there 
and saw Damguard on the floor and Slum- * 
aman holding McDonald. He pushed jj 
Fleck away believing that he was doing 1 
the fighting. Dim guard said that all lie fl 
w anted was to bo let alone. ' %

TWEEDSA\D A :=

CONTENTED WOMAN NOVEL! Y SUITINGS
You can find them sitting by their own fire-side wearing 

Comfortable Slippers. AVe have Slippers for every occasion— 
for Men, for Women, for the Children, for the Baby—far more 
styles than we can describe here. AVe have Slippers from the 
comfortable kind for house wear up to elaborate affairs for 
people who desire luxury. Slippers for men, from $1.00 to 
$2.00; for ladies, 65c. to $1.40; for children, 75c. to $1.00; for 
infants, 50c. to 75c. Come here for Slippers for you’ll bc sure 
to find exactly what you want.

50, 52 and 54 inches wide.
' One low price for this sale 5ÛC. yeffd 

NO SAMPLES GIVEN
COMMENCING TUESDAY MORNING

company
liage tires and mechanical rubber goods.

beautiful! 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime

\ Have you seen the

In Dress Goods Dept. — Ground FloorD. MONAHAN
’Phone 1802—1132 Charlotte St. Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES ^ Provinces.
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rue pi nap
Meeting of the board of trade to cou- I El T 11 I 

eider the report of the council on the com- IEEE» mm •*
mission plan of civic government. j

G. T. Blewett Avili lecture in Victoria' fl A I I MU
Section, T. of H., in the market building I El 11 IMj 11 * W
on “The Marine Engine.” ■ MIJIIUbI I

Ladies’ auxiliary of the A. O. H. will 
meet for installation of officers. /fa ■ ^

Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at i O P || I
I thBi«Itirei'.ml vaudeville at the Lyrie. |U uULU

Picture subjects at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem.

Waterloo street.

THIS EVENING F St. John, Jan. 16, 1911.

Men’s Clothing That’s Right
The clothing we sell for men is made in the proper manner, and the stock that goes into each 

and every garment will give entire satisfaction, no matter what price you pay. You can buy a 
real good wint :r overcoat at a very small figure just now, as we have reduced our whole stock of 
overcoats to prices that are bound to move them.

Men’s Overcoats, reduced prices,
Men’s Suits that are just right,
Men’s Pants in good assortment,

These are some real bargains in men’s furnishings at this store for the people who want the 
correct article at small money.

'

C. E. Vail Disposes of His 
Business and Wil go West 
in Hope of Improving 
HealthLOCAL NEWS $5.85 to $15.00 

5.00 to 20.00 
98c. to 5.00

I

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mre. T. W. Breen and family 

wish to thank friends for kindness shown 
during their recent bereavement.

The Globe Laundry has changed hands. 
Charles E. Vail has disposed of it to a 
company. He has also sold to W. B.

SLIPPERY. Tennant the lot in Leinster street on 
The streets, with sidewalks and roads, wjjieh he had intended to erect a modem 

were in icy state today and people and ]aundry building- Mv, Vail's house in 
horses went down unceremoniously. Elliott Row is also offered for sale.

' In conversation with The Times this 
_ , . morning Mr. Vail, who of late has been

The annual meeting of the St John City jn p00r hea]th| that after long con- 
W. C. f. 1 . will be held Tuesday af e sidération he had decided to retire from

business and go west, perhaps to remain. 
It was not that be hoped or expected to 

x ^ Tm do better in a financial way by leaving
GGLF CLUJ . _ . , . this city, but in the hope that his health

A special meeting of the go f clu , would be fully restored by the change, 
consider the matter of new grounds, will He would spend time looking over
he held at the club house tomorrow even- the wpst before dedding ag to bis future 
ing at 8 o clock. , movements.

Mr. ATail has been a good and energetic 
, ,, citizen and one St. John will regret to

Mr. and Mrs. John Mctachevn ai d lgse dbe wd] remain in the city for some 
family wish to extend thanks to their time before goi west> attending to mat- 
many friends who acted so kindly in their terg rcJating to buainess affairs, 
recent bereavement, also for the many Mr Vail will be much missed in Brus-

sels street Baptisé church. He has been 
one of its most active members.

W. C. T. U. HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 201 Union st.
noon at 3 o’clock in their rooms, Germain 
street. SUCCESSOR TO J. N HARVEY
i:

; CARDS OF THANKS.

floral tributes.

TO LECTURE TONIGHT.
G. T. Blewett will lecture tonight to 

Victoria Section, T. of H., in the Market OT DCTCD'C TUDF M 
building. His subject is The Marine En- Oil I LI Cil U I llllL H JCU 
gine, and will be very interesting. Mr.

,Blewett gave this address in the Alexan- 1 O DCTDCâT I1DC11C
dra Temple course recently Members oi Ad lit I liCA I UlLHO
all sections are cordially invited to attend.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE. Wpek „f Cnpria| SprvirPS Bp-
At a meeting held in the institute on TTGCK Ol jpCCIdl Services DC

Sunday evening Rev. R. P. MeKim, of gUn (jy father Sheehan Ifi 
St. Luke’s church, gave an interesting ad- ®
dress to the seamen. He was accompanied INOltll End CliUrCh 
by a large choir, whose singing was greatly 
enjoyed by the men. A concert will be 
given in the institute on Tuesday evening 
at 8 o'clock.

A retrc&t. which is to he conducted in 
St. Peter’s éliurcb, North End, for the * 
entire week, was successfully begun yes
terday, when the church was thronged to

- >-

TUESDAY'S GREAT RACE.
tween tlmTourth^ànd fifth band tomorrow th” doors, not only at the solemn high 

evening should he the most exciting and mass at 10.30 o’clock, but also at the 
interesting contest seen at the Vic for mg service at 7.30, which was for women 
years. It will probably decide the pos- only. The high mass was celebrated by 
session of the splendid cup donated for Re\. Joseph H. Borgmann, C.SS.R., as- 
tliis series of races. If Belvea wins the ««ted by Rev. A. J. Duke, C.SS.R., as 
half mile lie will probably be the cham- deacon, and Rev. J. F. O’Regan, C.SS.R., 
pion, but if Logan or any other skater «ub-de 
wins t here will he another race at the The preacher was Rev. Patrick Sheehan, 
mile’distance. iOSS.R.', of Brooklyn, and he delivered a

___________ | strongly impressive sermon, forceful and
WEDDING OF INTEREST HERE. eloquent, on “The Holy Name of Jesus.” 
\ pretty wedding took place on Wednes- He spoke of the many miracles which had 

day evening, January- 11. in Ft. John been performed in that name; of the rev- 
church West Toronto, when Miss Rita A. «rente which the siunts had had for it. 
Godfrey, oldest daughter of W. R. God- and said that the same reverence should 
frev of Sheffield Eng. was united in he manifested by Christians at the pres- 
Wrriage to Widiam R. Maxwell, eldest son ent day. Only by constantly and fervent 
of John Maxwell, of Duke street, Carleton. F ™1!mg »Pon the sacred name could 

: The officiating clergyman was Rev. Mr. Christians remain true, and holy in their 
Williams of St. John church. Both the faith; On waking m the morning and 
principals have many friends in this vity retiring at night.'the. name of Jesus should 
and west end. who wish them every happi- b= J-pon the tmiguc.

and prosperity in their new life. Mr. The sehnon to » beautiful discourse, 
Maxwell will reside in west To- and the distinct articulation of the speak-

I er, as well as his commanding delivery,
; coupled with the interesting matter, lieid 
the attention of the large congregation

even-

aeon.

! and Mrs.
ronto.

work as cashier of the Dominion Express the women ot the par.sli, and until Wed-; 
Company, has many well wishers in St. ““day next the services at night will lie 
John was shown by two more présenta- for the female pariah,oners. On Thurs-, 

, tions made to him before his departure, day cvenmg the men will have an oppor- 
The staff in the St. John office of the to attend continuing until Sunday,
company, through ' Frederick Lynch. ,,re- evening when the retreat will he brought ; 
sonted to him a handsome dressing ca-e to a solemn close with all the parish,on-, 
and David Foohey, on behalf of the Holy and ba of,the Arch.
Trinity howling team, handed him a very tonfratermty of the Holy Family in par-

:sas»hSE ■«s pfiS - —- « <-
gathering of friends at the train on Satur- k'

j'tlay night and lie was given a hearty send

I

BOARD OF TRADE TOoff.

SUSPENDED SENTENGE COMMISSION TONIGHT
COOK GETS LIBERTY ON TIKE UP MUTER OF !

l'he Largest Retail Distributor» ol 
Ladies’ Coata, Skirts and Blouses in 
;hp Maritime Province*.Dowling Bros.

A REMARKABLE OFFER 
AND A CHANCE TO SAVE!

In order to reduce our Dress Goods Stock, we will, for a 
time, commencing Monday, Jan. 9th, accept orders for the mak
ing up free of Ladies’ Dress Skirts from any piece of material in 

stock at 70c per yard and upwards. Every popular and 
stylish material is included in the stock.
our

We Will Make Up Stylish Dress Skirts 
Absolutely Free of Charge.

You merely pay cash for the mate ials and trimmings of 
your costume and we make up the skirt free If you contem- 
p'ate getting a New Spring Suit, now is your best opportunity 
Orders will be executed as speedily as possible in the order the 
measurements are taken.

All materials and trimmings for skirts made free of charge 
during this sale, will be for cash only at the time orders are 
taken.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

Don’t Wait Till Spring To 
Change Your Stove

. AS

It

You are making a mistake by not changing your stove now. If 
you are intending to make the change do it now. You will save fuel, 
you will make your labors lighter for winter and will be in money. A 
Glenwood Range put in your kitchen now saves labor and makes your 

. cooking easy. We have Cabinet Glenwood, Glenwood E and Modem 
Glenwood, and can supply them with gas attachment. All Glenwood 
Ranges have removable grates, divided centers, removable nickel, etc. 
Glenwood Ranges made in 8--18, 8-20 and 9-20. Call and see for 
yourselves.

McLEAN, HOLT ®> CO.
155 Union StreetMUEAN HOLT Ir C?

/

January 16. 1911

THE AIR IS FULL OF SPECIAL SALES
OAK HALL’S

Stands Out Above All Others Fop

SOLID VALUE GIVING
The reasons why this Sale rises head and shoulders above any Sale that other 

stores have ever held or can ever hold is because:—
I. Seing makers of the Clothes ice sell, ice can and do Sell them to you at practically the same prices 

other stores pay at wholesale.
J. Our regular prices are therefore üô to 30 per cent, hehw the regular prices of other stores.
3. When we cut our prices—as we have done for this Saie—you can binj our Clothing at practically 

30 cents on the dollar according to other stores' prices and in many cases less.

So there are no two ways about it—if you buy Clothing at any store but Oak Hall 
you will either pay more on you will not get as much as you should for what you do pay. 
You must buy at Oak HaM if you want all that’s coming to you in the way of Clothing 
value. The response this Sale is getting shows that there are hundreds of men, young 
men and boys who know these facts to be absolutely as stated.

This is what one customer said on Saturday : “ It isn't a bit like most bar
gain Sales. Why. everything seems clean and fresh, and so orderly; yet I’ve never seen 
so many things I wanted at such low prices.”

Yes ! that’s the keynote—low prices linked with merchandise of known q-iality.
And these conditions are quite sufficient to explain the fact that this Mid-Winter 

Sale is a success so great that even our vast business last January seems small by 
comparison. Sale continues all week.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, s,. j„h„.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

N. B.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

A Great Clearance Sale of
FURS /

Prices cut in almost half
Our Furs were priced very low during the whole season and were 

considered extra good values at that, and now that the prices are almost 
cut in half, one cannot afford to miss such an opportunity of procuring 
nices tylish comfortable furs at the very low prices we are offering them 
at, Our window display will give you an idea of the great values to be 
lad.

RUSSIAN MINK THROWS, stoles and storm collars at prices 
ranging from $2.50 to $7.90, the regular prices ranged from $5 to $13.50.

GRAY FOX THROWS, at $5.95. regular price $8.00.
FOXALINE THROWS AND STOLES, now priced from $2.25 to 

$5.95, former prices from $4.25 to $10.00.
BLACK CONEY STOLES AND STORM COLLARS, sale - prices 

$2.50 to $4.50. regular prices $1.50 to $8.00.
A large range of other Neck Pieces at same reduced prices.
MUFFS, to match most of these furs at from 50 cents to $10.00. for

mer prices from $1.50 to $14.00.

F. A. DYKEMAN Q CO.
59 Charlotte Street

Grand Clearance Sale
20 Per Cent. Off

THE PRICES OF ALL F U R S
This Means Regular Stock Not Left Over*. Now Is Your Chance.

20 Per Cent, to 40ParC3nt. Off Caps, Ghvss an J Coats.
Come Early and See Them 

Furs From $1.00 Up

ANDERSON ® CO.
55 Charlotte Street
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